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�Agnoultural

'001-

leges.

The most striking quality of our
agrlcul-.
tural colleges is their not being very
agriclll,
tural. Eyen some Institutions which OWl'

their existence to funds given
secure- an
agricultural education, and
eitherb�
the terms or history of the trust to that
pose, are devonne: the larger part of � e)
resources and energies to a training not spe
ciflcally agrteultural. This is no, new disout
covery. The fact has

to,

.

liml�a

I

h�-

.

more humane life and have more gathered
,at its end than a merely brawny one, He
knows that the farmer has for his business
to apply the science of life, so�:that the more
ke knows about life_the
he can farm.
Now if he already owns a farm, if he has or

.

foundations laid. for agricultural
training to the work of turning out more

PAGES ·WEEKLY.
A YEAR.

{SIXTEEN
PRIVE, ,81.50

with

prices, capacity, etc.; lDaV be had by
addressing J. A. Field & <3o.,8t. Louis, Mo.
.'

bette;

expects soon to have a �farm10n his hands
wholly his own, these considerations might
�pnd him to the agricultural course. But
this is not the

common

case.

Most young

expect when their schooltng is ended
to be
for some years for wages 0;
�h'eadyorcall�d
salary while they are working their way up
much remark, angry,
mocking,
grlev.ed,
to proprietorship. 'And there is one thinll;
according as the speaker did or did not bewhich our youth if he takes the agricultural
lIeve1in "Iarnln" on the farm; bqt there has
course can 'not see at the end of that 'course,
been less success in pointing out
cause
th�
nf study-an abundance of positions offered
and possible cure of the evil than in showing
at once, in which he can do better, either as
Its existence.'
regards pavor prospects, by reason of" his
"EVll" it must be called, for there is to-day
-peelateducatlon than he could without it,
more need of good schools in which boys A few such
places there' are; he 'may be
and girls can fit themselves to live on the
lucky enough to find one. There are some
f�m Intelligent, humane and
prosperou� fiorists and "gardeners, a few breeders of
lives, than of a�v other class of schools. Tu
stock, a few dairymen, and a' very few gendivert

.

men

emplo�ed

eral farmers who wish the services of

a

-----

Take' Oare of t�e Fa.rm Tools.

.""�("

.

Western' farmers are hot.alwaY�: as careful of .their farm machinery as
they ought

i",(;Go

to be.

CONE AND INSIDE GIHNDER.

We'call

attention to the cuts on this page,
showing the grinding parts of the "Mound
City" Feed Mill. These mills have more
grinding surface than nny other mill of same
'Uitt of any
prlce, and more than

in

use

lost'throtlgli earelessuess
reapers, plows, -Wagons, hoes, etc.,

The money
of

good m'abhlneldf' any kind
schooled laborer and wlll express this wish
well kept lind properly used will stand wany
more
for
the time of a man whose
by paying
years use, wllile such RS are subjected to
mind Is stored with the results of the world's
�llXelessDess and rough usage S06l11' wear uut.
who has fearned to thl�k and
experience,
When one is done with auy tuulo'()l' machine,
dOllbl�
evU; .yet to-turn sternly upon the facultlt·,
Can reason coWlCtly on the particular proh- geared sweep mill.
,The advantages of this, no matter what, It oll�ht to be tll!,1:UlI�hly
of such institutions an� bid them desist
lema whleh his
ea Involv I,. The\¥
... '�weep'
clt<aned
not be the wisest course. The treuble mal
bus\1
� over
ilion.
�;rr.r
some such men, but they furm a
lias no 'Plows'
very srnalf" -Ii'! the facts· that the 'Mound CIty
not be owing to them' though it works
all'JuTit1i"ifti
01 oil t
fraction of that agricultural world to which gearlng to CRuse rrlctlon and increa�e the
removed. WII�h tm; paAs If' necessary, and
through them. It may 1l�lt be of their mak- he must
apply for work and wages. If he dl,a;ft; no cog-wit eels t;o make a rattllna
put in 'dl'Y place io','dryP�;Then .'Iliiit every
Ing though it Is ,of their applylna,
noise
and
rot
out
order. The team Is
get
may be only the organs of the
which selectsanyothercourseofstudyhehasgood
coat the
to
body.
become ere long a foreman, boss, or hitched to the sweep and all the power of
hope
iron all over wltll lln!leed uil. Keep uut uf
of things pervading the
express a
manager, that is, to secure a better position the team is
on the grindthe weather until. needed agalu: fur use.
whole. That thls IS the esse appears from
expel�dl'd· dlrec.tI,y
than, if he does not study, he could secure. ing. Geared mills for steam or water
the known fact, that when these institutions
Wagon-sheds ought to be connnon.tanu ap
But how many such advantageous positlons power, where the power is not
limited, and purtenanees, but they are not. -If 'one has
provide a really agricultural course and par- does our
present agricultural life offer? Mr. capacity can be Increased by Increaslna the no lumber
allel with it other courses, In mining or enand, shingles, and is not able to
T. B. Terry In an article describing his speed,
'!ould be desirable, but where power purchase them; set up forks, ,put poles
gineering for example, a majority of the method of
is limited to two, three, or even four horses,
growing
Ineldenpotatoes,
speaks
rustic youth themselves select some of these
across and cover with straw or
hay ; or,'
tally of his "foreman." How many of the and mills can be made with grinding capac- what Is
other courses, thus using the advantages
neater and no more expensive, set
of,
farmers have a foreman? How many have ity sufficient to allow the whole power to be
an agricultural college as a
up pole rafters; stretch wires across them
gate of escape- seen a farm where there
was a foreman or expended
directly in grinding, then it would and cover -wltlr thatch. A wagon that, is
from agriculture. Of course their choice
superintendent? Mr. Terry's thorough cul- be a disadvantage to gear a mill under such used much will soon lose
may be much influenced by the
paint in places.
splri.t .and
and "foreman" natural- circumstances, because, in a
mill, This ought to be watched
enthusiasm of the faculty and the traditlons tivatlon, large crops
and at least
g�are�
well,:
half
But
the
Is
go
lost
In
together.
power
dairymen who are satovereommg friction twice a
of the school, but after all the choice pro- Iy
year all the rubbed Spt1ts ought to
isfied as many hereabouts are, to keep one- caused by the gearing. The manufacturers
ceeds mainly from the
be repainted, Reapers, threshers, and other
themselves or
as' many cows as they have
faster such
aeres.have warrant the "Mound City" to
their parents. And so It Is ID obedience to
heavy, JIl"ehlnery ought not to be kept
no need of a foreman, and
agricultural col- and run lightey than any geared mill, or any on the
.an apparent demand that the
wac� at all If there is no shelter for
can not be a lIylng organic part of such other mill of same price.
leges
a so-called
college Is
them, Iron and steel exposed to the atmos
int?
a system of farming.
Another advantage in these mills Is that ph ere soon
as if the name
agricultural school meant
change form and quahty because
We need an advance along the whole line. the
grinders marked "R" and "Ul are so of rust. AIl'machlnery ought to be kept as
any school which the children of the farmto
a system of
Agricultural
colleges
belong
made
that they can be
ers could want, instead of
replaced when worn nearly as possible in Its new condition. If
� school to fit "pushing things" In- farming. This push out, at much less
them for farming as a profession.
expense, and can be made bearlngs are' always well oiled, they wear
to
come
from
ought
within, from. a percep-. of steel. ¥anufacturers claim, and are
.An agricultural college ought to aim to fit tion of
very slowly. We liave known thteshlnt
the advantages of science, system
ready to prove, that they make the only cylinders to run many: years' 'without rattle
Its pupils for farming and gardening with as
and energy. But even if It does not come cast-Iron mills
that wlJl grind corn and cob, or jar. But they were 'Well cared
for, and
's�gle and steady a purpose as controls a thus it will come from without. The
day o� shelled corn, or small grain, that have Cast- 'always under cover when not in use.
theological seminary in training prospective cheap. lands Is
ending. The average pro- steel Grinders,
There is no.sense in paying out money for
ministerS. And the ·cause of the unsteadi- duce
per acre must be Increased in spite of
The gnlOves In the gl'inders are made at a Implem�nt.!! Imd then not taking care of
ness of 'purpose in these institutions seems
the WOQl condition of ii;lu,ch of the soU. This
to be this: Such a
college Is somewhat in means better and �ore �orough ililage and greater anltle than in any other mill, making them. Besfdes the actual loss, one has not
Ita force feed; greatly increasing the capac- the use of goO'd machines but ror a short
advance of the general Idea and tenor of our
managelllent; an<l th.at Il:\eaJ;ls the offering of
time, bec,aulle, through this Carelessness they
Ity of the mill by this means.
agricultural and horticultural life. It would suoh imIl:\edlate
adV(1ntages in position and
have been utterly out of harmony with. the
The manufacturers of these mills have soon wein out.
wages to young men who liave had an agrlIt costs so llttle -to have a cover for all
been making for the past ten years, and are
agriculture of this country a few years,ago, cultural or horticultural
training as are now
farm utensils that every farmer may have
and even now it is I\ot
!lasy far It to .rorm �n offered to those who in technical schools fit stili making, the celebrated "Big Giant"
all he needs. If one is not willing to make
organic part of OUf rura!life. The theolog- themselves for other work.
fee,d mills, more than 2,0,000 of which are In covering' for his tools, he ought
to 'use woodtcal �emlnafles are held tfue to their work
successful
and
of
operation,
them
God prosper agricultural colleges! .aut
many
en ones-sticks, bits of rails, CR-'lt
because the churches at large know .a goad the
away
of this wish. is warranted not so h{'ove been used five 'or six years without refervency
use and have at hand abundant work for
chains and such, something that
much by the deslre.of I?ros:pel;"ityfor tIle stu- pairs or breakage: They are the first sue- straps,
needs no �are. The careless man Is of no
men educated in Christian doctrines.
'l'�e dents themselves as l;Jy a long\ng fol," the day cessfu! makers of cast-iron feed mills; and
he earns little and saveslesll; he will
agricultural colleges waver and misapply
the
have
trade
in
that
line
of any value;
largest
wllep our agrlcultm;all\fe a� large shall be
their energies because our farming commu,
never amount
t?ll.nytqlug. ,It is the careful,
rlcller B.nd eyefY WaY more h\llnlme. house in the United States.
nltles at large have not yet found a good use wiser,
prudent man that, i� thrl� and makes a
-OMo FCIJT"I1lRR'.
These mllls are In use In everY State and
and do no� lJ,ave at hand abundant work for'
useful cltu:en. Hllov� 1\ place for everything
"-.-.-.-.�..,..._
Terrltorv In the Union, every Province In
The Clliet ot Policl,l of Buffalo
educated farllllaboreri!. This will ap,pear If
d�1\nes a Canada. and have found their way to Mex- and keep everythlhi In Its place Clean
wooden parts and repaint worn spilts, and
we consider'the matter as It presents itself suspiciQus'looklng'person as "a man IIt�ndand South Amerioa, Russla., 0\1 aU the iran and steel portions of everv
to a young. man" wp.en )le IS l1ellberatlng ing on the street corner with his hnllds I-n leo" Central
It has finished Its season's
lils pockets." Roo"
tls .. l)e, implement when
alms ',,;d lean Germany, A,ustrla, Italy, ElI;ypt, Fa1"
which
work' then 'put away where atmospheric
C?f study h'e shall pursqe. ae
a waH tr
of tbe i8land� � lhe sea.·
and
India,
mauy
Wf,Il�
to
fQI}
cannot
affect
it. Keep them dry
knows ij}ilf a'''bratny'' farm� wl,l.\ live"
\>�!llW l\�.qOll..
changes
Furth.� m(Ofmll.t!OI;\ fegll,tdll\iUlesemills. 81161 wholly out ot,t.he weather.
lawyers, school-teachers, miners

or

surveyors is to carry to Newcastle coals stolen from
the shivering poor. An evil It Is, a grea.
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PUBLIV SALES OF FINE

CATTLE.,

Ilatel claimed only for Wei advertised in the
KAK8J.a F.uufU
Muob 1,18M-J.
Hyde, WlcbUa. Ku.
x, Grtllltb.,8bell8Jldeab, IOWB; Sbort-

O.

AtrUI-:-Jobn

A��
May.':':.::.rWaclroon

and l1·-Leonard Bro"

UonL8bort·borna.

'

'

1;0

Anjpa and Gallow8ys.

Co. (1110,) Breede1'll' AasoolaKBnllU U&y.

and 16-Leonard Bro.,AnJl1l8 Bnd Gallo"BYS.

-&:.".14
� I7�ClJ7iillon •• 8bort-borns. X-ven"orth. K88.
May ....W.

Bearne.llhort·borns, Lee's Summlt,Mo.
.Jue 8-J. B. Po&l8. Bon, Jacluonvtlle, Ill.
&088l1li,

:hbruar:r
Lulnllton, Ky IllaUloDs, brood mBns,
jenne&o. Aprtlllllle,lI2. 23, 24 and 26. '84,
.•

brought from
Take another prevalent plague:
cattle

.

There

can

a con t·
agious

not be

a

diisease,

tu

doubt
an er

feel that I can no longer rationally
doubt it is caused by the infinitesimal

disThe fact that this
covered by Koch.
jlUlko Bnd scourge is common to man and a large
class of domestic and wild animals

lACKS AND 3JtNNET8.

II. 11 and 14. 1884,-Woodard '"

th�m
Without.

bereulosis.
th at thiIS IS

T,

IlALD 01'

PJ,tracted

vicissitudes of the" climate,
storms at intervals and periods tif drouth
and scant herbage, nature has Kiyen us
her perfect model in the buffalo.
Un
doubtedly he is hardy, equal to the occasion, and can' Withstand all the rigors to
intervals to be conveyed anew to the which in these latitudes he will ever be
brute. Many millions might be spent exposed, and likely, he is the oilly animal
of the bovine sort that is equal to all the
(ID the affec,tion to the 'great advantage
of the community, with the effect of emergencies which are likely to arise,
securing what might approximate to a nature never havmg intended him to
temporary extinction of the active dis achieve even a nominal condition,
ease in the lower animals; yet, owing to either as to fatness or valuable muscuthe persisting consumptions among lar tissue, provided a stomach only holdmen, there would be no actual diminu ing a hatful of grass, and did not very
tion of the infected- area, and no one strenuously insist that he should always
part of the country could be said to have have that.

habituate young animals to its thing possible for the extinction of the
so that they may not fall vic poison in beast and vegetable, tbe sa
tims to its ravages; but we can not credness of human life wonld still set Ii
promise by any known measures to pu limit to our suppressive measures, and
'rify the already contaminated southern the virus would continue to, be perpetu
wholesome ated everywhere in man, and atfrequent
States and guarantee
can even

germ-baeillis tube1'culosis-recently

Braolleld

places it on a height of sanitary importAbout the Oattle Plague,
and forbids us to ignore it, or to been saved from the blighting presence
ance
'Univerof
Cornell
Law,
Critics would inveigh
it with feelings other than of this, disease.
contemplate
sity, read a paper before the meeting of
The against the prophylatic measures with
stockmen in Chicago the 15th inst., from thoJle of dread 'and apprehension.
vital statistics of New York city 'show far more effect than they do now against
which we extract the following:
that g9 per 'cent. of the mortality of its the Jennerian vaccination, and, if un
This subject has been too long negadult male population is from tubercu supported by familiar contemporaneous
Ieeted, and is liable to continued neglect
instances in which contagious diseases
for the reason that those who suffer pe- losia, and our examination of the herds
that supply that city with milk reveals had been completely extinguished, the
from
these affections have a
cuniarily
'

Prof. James

If cattle

are

"

'

to be raised as, buffal'oes

ranged, then the true natural type is
the

one

which will stand the climate the

best, and achieve its natural deyelop
ment �ith the greatest certainty and
the smallest losses; and the nearer we
approach it, the greater confidence we
'can have in achtevlng these results.
the astounding fact that in certain sanitarians would tind it hard to obtain And just to the extent we depart from
herds tuberculosis affects 20, 30, and, in a continued supply of the sinews of the true natural standard or type will

,

deep personal interest, in keeping the
extent, and even the veri fact of their
some cases 50 per cent.
Nor is this war; and to maintain the humanitarian
10SS68, a profound secret: The city
conflict. :A. failure, after such a crusade
:milkDlan who loses from the bovine lung the worst showing that can be adduced.
I
nave seen single herds of fifty and had been inaugurated, would mean a
plague in a single half-year a number of
head in the healthy country dis staggering blow to all sanitary legisla
cows equal to the entire herd that he sixty
tricts
of New York in which 90 per cent. tion, and a serious retarding of the im
hold� at anyone time would drive his
measurable boon Which, through this
are the victims of tuberculosis.
eustomers to other d�ries and invoke
that
has
shown
this
dis
means; may be secured for suffering
Experience
financial ruin if he published the fact of
Great and ubiquitous as is
his heavy 10ss68.
The horse-dealer ease is propogated not only by direct humanity.
the evilof animal tuberculosis; I would
would find his stock a drug in the mar-, tnoculation, but by the consumption of
advise that, for the present, no veteri
ket if he we were Inludtcroua enough to the tuberculous flesh and milk and bV
the inhalations into the lungs of the nary sanitary legislation for its suppres
that
animals
had
occureport
glandered
sion be sought from the
National
pied his stalls. The flockmaster would virulent particles diffused in the atmos
in water and ,spray'. 'Nor does Congress, but that the subject be, for a
phere
his
chances
of
a
remunerathrowaway
left in the hands of municipal
tive sale if he let it be known that his this complete the list of its channels of time,
infection. I have recently witnessed in health officers, physicians and hygien
frOm
suffered
s}J.eep
scab, lung-worms,
in other words, let each individual
or foet-rot.
The swine-breeder might the biological laboratories of Europe ists;
and the local community adopt' such
give up all hope of profit if he allowed the artificial cultivation of the tubercle
measures as come within
that his herds were infested with trich- bacillus on the freshly cut surfaces of protective
or as the exingencies of
power,
fruits
and
on
their
sterilized
well
as
bread, a�
ine or contaminated With swine-plague.
their particular case may demand: All
Yehve all know that these are only on gelatinous preparations, and have
such isolated action is confessedly very
'examples of the animal contagia now seen the brute sufferers from tubercu
losis that, have been inoculated from imperfect, and comparatively ineffect
and
that
existing among �
threaten
it will be of vast benetit, and
'the whole of the h'\fe stock industries of these cultivations. In the face'l)f these ual, �et
will prove a stepping-stone to that na
this great country. Our entire southern evidences that we and our animal pos
tional control which, I trust, many now
coast is contaminated with a poison sessions ate liable to contract this fatal
live to, see, and which
deadly to all bovine anlniala that have malady by the various channels of sim prese9-Ji may
should aim at the entire extinction of
skin
with
our
ple
injection
abrastona,
not been inured to it from the earliest
this bane of civilization.
dawnings of life, and Dr. Salmon has' food, animal and vegetable, and inha
shown that this poison is steadily ad- lation with our breath, no one will
Best Oa.ttle on the Ra.ng".
This poison is accuse me of underrating the danger,
vancing northward.
nor of seeking to undervalue any avail
SOil, and in a suitable
able measure for its restriction. One
live
and
in
.tM
may
propagate
,fleld
earth independently of animal hosts. It stands in wonder that in this conclusion
is, therefore, in one sense, even more of the nineteenth century the subject
should still be
unnoticed
�edoubtable than those animal contagia and untouchedcomparatively and
by governments
wkich have little or no viability or power
by
of self-propagation out of the living ani- their local and national boards of health.
But great as is the need of sanitation
,mal body. Happily for us, as yet this
'redoubtable poison can not survive the' in this field, and strongly as it appeals
'whiter frosts of our northern States. to the moral sense as well as to the in
TIle disease has to make a fresh start stincts of self-preservation of the indi
tb:e next ,year from its perennial home vidual and the community, the fact
remains that the subject is too gigantic,
� the sunny South. Whether it can, by

inherent in the

,

,

,

slow and general advance through the
intermediate climates of the middle
States, become tinally acclimated and
titted for surviual in the extreme north,
is a question that must be settled by
a

"

carefully-conducted experiment, unless,
indeed, we elect to pursue our timehonored policy of letting the experiment
be wrought out in-the natural way, and
of ascertaining, mayhap, when too late,
that our northern herds are yearly
scourged by the plague, and that our
northern pastures have become pennanently saturated with ,the deadly germs.
The prevalence of this poison on the
whole coast of the Gulf of Mexico and
on the islands in the gtilf, suggests that
it Isan

indigenous germ, generated in
way in that particular sod, and
hence we must learn much more than
we know of its' btstorv before we can
some

'decide whether it will ever be possible
to stamp it out. 'At present we can prevent its yearly summer invasions of, ,the
north" and its s.lower b�t more pennaDeBt advances lD the 1lllddle States; we

animals

lack in

the

vigor and

hardiness

which will enable them to thrive under

the conditions to which they are exposed.

,

But this model, perfect and rounded
as it is by the master hand of nature,
does not suit a very great number of
people, if indeed it suits anybody. And'
as one, by frequent dams and changes in
the channel, prevents the stream. from -,
finding its level, so, without changing'

the natural conditions of food or treat-'
ment, there is a general effort to avmd
the natural type and maintain one more
or less improved, by keeping up succes
sive additions of fresh blood, enriched
and strengthened by better food and
more

favorable

treatment

elsewhere.

There need be no fear that the plains
cattle will ever be graded up to a point

can afford to stop
his improved outside crosses. Whim he
stops these, his cattle'wtll march to the
where the ranchmen

rear.

In

selecting

parative

these crosses only a com
of the hardiness of the'

measure

buffalo can be secured, and until the
lapse of time has more fully tested the
merits of some of the later

candidates

for popular favor, it cannot well be con
sidered that the produce of anyone of

active on this, sub the improved breeds has the advantage
our minds that the of another in the
pure matter of hardi
best argumeuts.have not yet been pro ness.
The range cows are supposed to
duced.' Having read and heard opinions be inured to the vicissitudes' of th�
beanng on particular features of cattle range as near as animals of their' degree
raising on the plains, we understand of improvement can be. They should
that experiments now in progress are be equal to providing their offspring
DIscussion is

ject,

and it

now

occurs

to

establishing some with its full measure of hardiness. They
general principles that will doubtless do impart to the calf whatever
aid breeders in workmg up to good it inherits of this quality, for, in this
standards. We agree with George W. respect, the improved sires are their in
Rust, in Breeders' Gazette, that in com mferiors. The higher the grades and
paring the merits of the various breeds type of the range cows, the less hardy
the cost of restrictive measures too of cattle, and endeavoring to arrive at and vigorous the produce is likely to be
great, and the results promised us are some conclusion as to which is the most from bulls of any of the improved
too r artial to warrant the expectation valuable, we should consider the pur breeds. In other words, the lower the
that the government is prepared as yet pose for which they are designed, and grade of the cow, the nearer it ap
to effectually grapple with the evil. the conditions under which they are to proaches the standard of the buffalo, and
The infected animals are scattered all be maintained. And we should remem the greater will be the ability of the calf
over this great continent; they are found ber that nature is one of the most infal from any given bull or from any given
If we follow. her breed, to maintain itself, surrounded
at least as abundantly in the herds of lible of teachers.
the countries adjoming us, and are liable methods, we will reproduce her pro by the oondltions under which the buf
to cross our frontier at any moment; the ducts, and only as we vary the natural falo existed.
Perhaps the converse of
infection prevails not in our genus of characteristics of her products, animal the proposition is equally true,' that if
animals only, but among all domesti or vegetable. With a rich soil and care any bull, or any breed of bulls, approach
cated animals, especially the ruminants ful cultivation, we develop plants until, nearer than others the characteristics
and omnivora; thus in men and domes to the mexperienced, their whole nature of the buffalo (which, as all know, was
With abundant and a state marked by the absence ofall im
tic animals, we would have to inspect seems changed.
and control not less than 190,000,000 in nutritious food man can likewise so provement and almost the absence of
dividuals scattered over an area of change, or, as it is termed, improve the all value), the greater the certainty of
3,000,000 square miles; but, in addition animals as found in a state of nature, as securing calves capable of existing under
to all this, wild animals that success to almost 'give them new characters. nearly all the adverse conditions by
fully evade the domination and control Nature fashions the animal to suit the which the buffalo was surrounded. But
of man suffer equally with the tame; conditions under which it must exist. as yet I am not thoroughly advised that
the poison can survive and multiply, not We change, the fashion only as we there is any difference in th�s respect in
One 'swallow
only in a living animal medium, but change these conditions; and, if we are the improved breeds.
no change in natural conditions
does not make a summer, neither does
also in dead vegetable matter; and, to make
we cannot expect to make any improve
the experience of a few seasons, ,or the
tinally, man himself furnishes so many ment upon..natural products.
the
,victims that,' atter we had done everywith
the
tes timony of a few indlviduals conn
plains,
.For grazing upon
expected to

result in

one or more

.

,

,

•

1888.
I

for much in ascertaining and fixlngthe
limits of a-great fact like this.
A conelusion is hastily drawn from one man's
success
and: another man's failure
ascribing the difference to an accidental

favored with condltloIis-not required to
observed in the case of a sound animal.
The examination of two horses

,

other; the ease or difficulty with

which
'water is obtained; the manner in which
,cattle were handled the"previous sea-son, and the vigor or want of it, with

care

with which
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SWiNE.

D. MILLER" SONS,
.P.aoora. lowa'br d.ra
PalL
of Poland-eqloR'. Eoia.:i
Blg-bobld'EnJili,b Berk
...

.bl ..... aod Duroc or.Red
ootod .. prl ... .... lnne'a.
-

�e .. plll""". OWl

We a11O.bave Boe OoIll"oJd aod
SoullidowR
�be belt b ....

we.aod
HORSES.

J

JOHN

(Bam.

d.Ofpoult'1,fon��farm.

for

-

ABNOLD" Lonl.rllle• KallJlllll1Bree!ler of Reg

lat.red Poland-Cblna Swloe:"
SlOOk 10 O. P.-C. ·B..
!

•

...Ie!,

.

CARSbN, Wlnch .. "'r. Kan ..... Importer aod
llreeder of Ulyd ... dale and Norman- HorBM. In

YOUDg stock for

:I.

.,

BALDBIDGE.,Paraonii Xlin ..... B eder
RANKIN
of 'l'borougbbred POLAND'
CHIN
�WINB. SlOOk

.pectlon and correspoodeo!", 10.lIed.

...

lor we.

SatllfaoUOD

...

N

H. GENTRY.

SHI"'!,

•

Iowa ('ltv, 10.., ... Breed .. of
Car-load \ot. of Tboroullbbred
GNde a ."""talt:r. Beod for
catalogue and'prl_ of
good Indlvlduale wltb good
••

.

gul'l1lDteea.-

-

(lATTLE.
T. BO�LAND,
GEn.
Short-born Cattle.

w.

ber� ale

.

\-

'.

.

.

Sedalla;1Ifo .• Bre.d.r of BERK
and.beH_quallt".

HOGS clf."IlI8.I ...

-

or

.
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•

•

.

_

.

-

they

were

Tespectively managed-these

and other
all elements in the
problem, none of which can be ignored
IQr ignorantly estimated without disturbing the accuracy of the result.
General conclusions cannot be h as til
I y
drawn, and even when generally aequiesced in there have been numerous instances where time has shown them to
have been radically wrong.

'considerations

be

deliberate look at the formation ofthe
pedl,ree
head.
and that significant tell-tale. the
•
W. ASHBY Calbonn M....
eye, to estl
O. 'MoGA VOCK. Franklin, Howard 00
Mo,. L Breeder of BERKBHlRE SWINE of
W
mate what the propelling force is 011 the
Breeder of Tboronllhbred aDd
lug eat IIIze
H.re and cbolcest strain..
Hlgb'lrade
.•
ford and Sbort-born
100 bead. of Wlh-ande
proposition that the muscular motions will 8bort-hO"",, Hellen for cattl..
... Ie.
COOK. lolA. Allen· cOuoty, Xan ..... Im
be efficient In the ratio of brain
ROBERT
porter and Br8ecler of Polalld Cblna
Of
power.
Hop. Pip
W LlLLARD. Nevadir;.
Mo., 'Breeder of TaoR' W�&edll�. Write.
course there are
exceptions to the appllea J OUGBBln'D SaoRT-aoRNa.
I
old"
I
A Younll Mar" bull at
berd. Yonnl SlOOk for we. Ilatllfactl.o
tlon of the illustration here given
guarBLA:NKENBAKEB, OTl'AWA. RAS., breeder
.• One of
Co.
and .blpper of recorded
these .would be found in a horse whose enPOL_.&.ND· Canu.a and
Yorklblre IIWIne.
AIIO Pl7monUI) .Rock8.·
Special
P. HIGINBOTHAM. Manbattau.
tire formation so manifestly
raleab"up_.
Blley 00
proves 'htm to WM.
KaQ..... Proprietor of tbe Blue Vallo" Herd lit
W��
.'",,;
be of high breeding. that a
Recorded Sburl-borD ColI.tle .. f tb .. "".t
very partial ex- oholce colora. AI""
,amU, ... and
Cattle. Offen lOme
"
!f'"
aminatlon of a portion of the body would cbolce barpln. tn Hillb Grade
8IiEEP.
Bullo, 00 ... aod .Helf..... The
of
bulls
for
IIrowlol(
tbe
llrade
Sontbem and W",�r�
leave but one Inference to be drawn. The
cau at !.be.
inference -would be. a reasonable one. that
with muscles and levers well lengthened out
.:J
VIEW FARM. Wm. Brown.
PLEABAN1'
Kao ... Breeder of JBRSBY OATTLB otLawnnce,'
and clearly defined, the
!.bl' bM.
organization being atralllll.
fine and the limbs fiat and
firm, the brain
force of. the horse so organized would show
vigor. But many a horse is an enigma tothe

'Which they entered upon the spring, and,
the consequent degree to which they
were fltted for the succeeding winter;
the skill and

.,_"

.

oecupvlng
adjoining stalls, whose make-up, Is that ot
fall'ly good, medium animals. the head of
each being kept from view. will leave the
most experienced horseman in doubt as to
the comparative qualities of usefulness
pos
sessed by the two animals. The horse havIng the more ordinary formation. standing
in-a listless mood. with his head "low
•. may,
when harnessed, go out of the stable with a
rush, keeping up a free gait. as though only
at his ease when
permitted to travel rapidly,
A man may be competent, If he can
have a

difference in the breed of bulls. Where�, the difference in the class of cows;
'the amount of stock carried upon the
respective ranges, the exposed situation
of one and the abundant shelter of the

.....

,

-

•

are

�:at!��

•

_

.•

B�:V:,�:;I��it I�=r::rl;°:il�f:d�

.
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,
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But hardiness is not the only eonsideration.
Indeed. as I believe. the item
most
of hardiness being substantially
equal,

thoroughly educated horseman,

be

with extraordinary length of muscle
and lever. he may not be able to reach the
breeds under the same range conditions,
distance pole. while his
competitors are
it is not the consideration which should
passing under the wire.
80

.

be

far as

cause

shown, in the produce-of all the

chiefly kept

in view.
The highest
A horse may be an enigma.
by reason of
WOOD HERD. O. S Elobboltz.
under favorable range conWlcblta. Ko. R W. GENTRY. Sedalia. Mo Breeder of lWl!fatered
L've Stock Auci':on •• er and breeder of
Merino Sheep of la.'g .. t Ilze alid ·W.t
being. so to speak, a genius. for there are all OAK
Tborougbquallt". at
not
the
prl.,.,! as low .. tbe low .. t.
ditions,
capacity to barely exist �rades of mental capacity among horses, as bred BboJ1-bo,a Cattle.
under unfavorable ones. should be made among men. Often the
L
H M
MoCUllLOUGH, F"y.II�-Ho;'a .... ' Co Mlahorse. when cross- A J:
HABRY
sourt, breed.r o! MERINO
the test of merit.
A bad season will Ing .a railroad track, if he sees a train
�aEEP.l}erf..bl"" BOI{B.
ap Rose of Sharon hull at head of herd, Yonog cattle for aud blll,,·cl_ Ponltr". 4UU Bam. for .ale·oo·,easonabull
ble
•• ul",bleto bead
terme,
oale;
.',
any .how herd.
try all, and only those capable of turn- preaching, takes cognizance of the speed
i:
B tl
T. FROWE.- Pavlllloo. KAnana. Breed ... nd b ..
M
Tb
ini to the best account a good. one being made. and reasons that he has but A HAMILTON
bh"", G 11
E
way "a,.tlp. aod �J:e. o�i of Sh��horo cow�
for .ale SPAN rsa MERINO 8HI<EP.
and
�;
Ioopectlon
little
time given him to put himself and G"lIoway buUo. for 8,,1..
should be recommeded. Many of tbese very
corr •• pondpn"" Invlt.eo..
�ttle, when about matured, are to re- the vehicle out of the reach of the train. It
Ppabody. Kan ... breeder of Bhort JR.
Tlptnu. L.nawee Co :MlcblJr&n. h ..
H H. LACKEY.
ca'tl.. Henl ou'" beta liiI,thea� of b ....
KEENEY1
lI11cb gan Merino Ewea tor oale_ (JorreacitOice
eeive their final course of feeding in hM been no�lced that some horses. when ","wo. hom
Pdlnll
Cbolce ltock for
Good mllkl "II' ponden .. Inv.ted.
in close proximity to a faooll,oa. Invites cor .... ."Ie cbeap.
caught
unexpectedly
eastern pastures or shambles, and �be
pond.nce aod In.pectlon of
herd. Satiafactlon glJarant.-ed.
-moving train. would
PARK, O. w. McQnllty. P�op;'I.lor. breerl
with fearful
MERINO
fl and
capacity to respond profitably to this velocity-till the carriagespring
tmr.urreror Spauieh Merino Sheep blah
was off the
chl8R Poultry and BPrk�h'r .-fojlta
track.
'"
�ttl� COl Bale; 160
HENSHAW. Plattsburg.Mo breed· bucks.
final course is an element of far greater and then be
Rochflport Boone conn "V. M'o.
en; of the Oxfords. PrlnceIl8.
totally indifferent to the puffing
I<enkll:, Rose of
consequence than extreme hardiness, of the locomotive and the general rattle of baron, Wiley. Young Mary, Phyllla. and other
I'4ThN8R., Ih's S;.mOl\t. 1\10., \nof>edpr of
of �hort hornR. Stock for Mle.
BRtTC)&
Merino Sberp .•. 2OO ·full· blOod .w .. and -7U bucka
and- -will become more and more appa- the tralu. Ullder such evidences It Is no popular atralns
fur
Plattsb:lrg Is near Leavenworth.
NLle.�.
�"_,_--.,.-------------_
rent all eastern feeders come to under- stretch of imagiuatlou to infer that the
B BOTHWELL Btfckenrldge. 1110.. b .... eder of
G 8pantAb
Herefrlrd (l�ttle.
or twprovpd Alu ... rtl�8D'
.trained trotter takes full cognizance of what
stand more cle!,\rly the
MprJno allet>Pi
in
tloted ror s\ze. hardibood and
Jlifferences
heavy fJ.eecei 400 rAIDB (or
Mle.
this regard of range cattle. The capac- takes place during a race.
S' HAWES. MT PLEASA.NT STOCK
FARM.
J
Colony. AII,lerson Co Karl
lty to take and assimilate large qllanti
1m porter and Brl'elll>r of
Amerioa's Greatest Horse Dealer,
POULTRY.
ties of food, is what the eastern feeder
I{ RRF.ItORD CATTLE.
-====-=--=-----I. H. Dahlman, New York City. said: "1
126 head at Bulls. Oows anll Heifers for II&le
requires; and as Dio�enes, with both a
" 'N. ,RARER. Pmprl t,or r."",n F,:pltl pful1try Vl\rrl,
write or come.
....�. 1i,'b ,htt KI\..l h"p, ct- B.utJ och n"' )Vh t I �.
lantern and sunlight, could not lind a handle from 9.000 tn 10,000 horses annually.
h r.\,.
P·t trt'11l·� CttCldn" H,·u ''''''1' ���Hi"tlt,h
Rnrkfll,
I handle yery few Clydesdales.
q R. G !fII" til\ut�IJ'f.t Rttd.
The
B.
great
Pt'k111 Dim A. "1"1[14 12.nO
true man in Athens, so will feeders of
�-'.
of the draft horses I sell are Ihf'l h"lll. fiU Grath- BIIII! 'or flah\.1\f�ic�:r�r�P19Mf ���I�; (I\rI3; J;i.50 i''ur2·1. AI .. Hhkk aliI! 'all (101 .'8 (<lr Al.le,
proportion
cattle require a stronger light to dis
I!Taile Percheron-Norillall�. They are
Y D \ VIS, Dypr,
docile,
rIl11t11n.".
bl"p�lipr; nf Ph'
dt ::HM PS"('of '1Iffep rlf' .. ncP, :\10
cover the highest and most
R RN'R
mOtl'" ROf·Jt ttn.f Ltl'h'
Import
RrRhtiut p"l1ltr\'. Rr·ll '7."
satisfactory InteHigent, easily broken. steady in harnes�, GUDGELI.
.. n alnft Bn>P.fh�nt or
H.-refOld tmrl A bo<rr'N"n Anglll�
Pel!. tn [)ucktt. and ll)utou\e �(;f',e a.
l'urkfOYS,
'P' c'·alty.
ulp. tllvtt.e correApoof'hmce and an
feeding qualities in animals which have powerful,' compactly built, standing work '�r"!!Ii.
tn",lf'CtioD of their Prkf'H ,'p �onRblp.
been bred to take and need as little food on the pavPlllents better than
T\\'f)'nOI..41 \ H� to'
any nthpr
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as possible.
One to two per cent. in
creased losses. COil sequent upon brpeding
somewhat for quality. may be, and
is, a
serious thing to contpmplate. But how
about thrAe to five per cent. in the sell

ing yalue?
--------�-------------

The Horse in Different

breed."-Chicago Tribune.
tion

of
M. W.

French

hor�es

The Introduc

is

lnrg ly dlte to
Wayne, flI., who· ha�
Importeclllnd bred nearly 1,400 which hllv ..

Dunham,

of

..

been distributed to all parts of the United
States lind Canada for breeding
purposes_
He now has on hand about 500.

Lights,

:.

studies.

his

must be studied In order that success
may
follow. In rearing and training animals, we
must

study them

and their

habits, that

we

may the better be prepared to handle them.
This Is especially true of lhe horse. He
wlll bear study all the time: Using the IlIn

guageof a writer in the National Live Stock
Journal, a horse that is over-driven and
over-loaded. in cold lind hot weather alike,
bJs trljatment being the same in th(hands of
·�he average driver. whether over-heated
when the mercury Is low down or
high up,
is liable. under the action of such
influences,

f

f

to contract

cles

a

species

of soreness In the mus
the reach o.f
discovery
has had rest. warm blan-'

entirely beyond

;when the an1mal
ketlng and a little exercise. The nervous
and muscular systems under such circum
stances become a barometer as It were, glv
lng out 'signs" during certain states' of tbe
atmosphere, and following rest. after each
.:
slJarp pui! or drive. Such a horse Is per.

·

·
.

: '�aBen�iy

,"

inJ�e_d, except for I!g�t u�e, to be

blank.eted when sUnding out,

Prof L. W. Sprlog. of the Kansas State Unlver
sltv. formerly p8.8tor of Plymouth

Congregational

Church. Lawrence. certifies Ihat he bKa ullt'd L�18'
ng.ndeUon TORlc to overcome malarial disorders
with hIghly sfl.tisfaotory r BuItS. He
adds, If I
may judge from my own experience, it Is a very
..

etf�ctive remelly."

--------�-------------

The register in
MO

patents

the patent office shows thfl.t over
have been Issuell for dltferent kinds

of churns.

Be Oareful.

==================
THROOP. Eo�lewoo�. 111
N ALL�.N
Arllat ao� Engravor. Will akotcb

..

•

Terma reasonable and work

·Llve Stock
from life or

,.

F.'\TIRE
tJ;;�:lr�·8��
�,'.;�,�1 ���;'erl�;: !�'il���ln t8;�:!�tl8�[,:Pk My>la1e che:&p. �TO(,K
Addrt'8�
B l

of

..

F.IIIIIQ,

vII ..

..

GUllln
Silver

II>

PH.

,

III.

"

\

1"1',

C,pit.l

VIt"W

"',,"ck

Tltnr;'llill,hr'fWt
..
t •••

nllABfI.

Pnl1ltr,'

g: i\Jar,�h,

ror

MKnhalt,D,

FHI'!U

L·,ke KHIl!llti. Br .. �n r,. of TH ROl1<JR
"kE() r<U .. RT·HIIRIi O"TTI.�: .. Dd
POLAND
CHINA tI�lN.b:. Corr""pOIJ(h·nCp.snltcltp.d.
...

H':C�:O, �r� �DtJe����,I;����t�hfl�;�:��ip �:�1f� r�! JAC
b"R'"
My breedtnM' "tflck have bPt"n
..

..

"hhp

�j.oh·cte

The)

alA

read"

for.

I.

r mllte�

plM"

now

care(ully

fiClloll tmlJvhtualt, 8ft Wt"llas or gUf'd
A few rbolcp bull calves for
sale. and good

deliver"

A. M. EIDSON, Beadln� Lyon 00 K ..... m�b.
DR, apoclalty
of 'be brOPdlnll and aale of
thorougb
.•

a

WEIIlLEIN. Peahorlv_ ·K.s. h'f'l'dol- 'RIIiI .hln
poultry oC IS .• arl.tlea.

I"'r 0' pit,. brPd hlKh clAa.
Reod for olrcula,,; and price 11111.

NEOSHO
h",d

'.

_

V �LLEY POULTRY V� RDS.

W, ... Ham-

m�l�hi Pil��.!�:�l1l!:· '6.,":.�I�,r;e";[;:'���

Bock ••

E�,,"

In

aellaOo;

.100k In fR11. Spnd

fon;lrcular

hied and

ht�h-"ra'IA RhOl:t-horo CatUe, RalDhlpt olan
HOrRP8 of 'he IDO,.t faebtonahle strain.
pure-bred Jer
•• .1' Red
J.r ••
..

HOJlll !lod

H

B.

THE LINWOOD

y URUlp.

SCOTT. 81'<1.lla,

Mo

BORN

br.prlpr of SHORT

..

CATTLE. POLAND CHINA HOG8, COTI"WOLD aod
:3HROP8HIRl-. BUEI!:P. ijend for csttdoaUft.
,

HER:Q

"

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
'!'
.

W. �b:'rtJ.o�'; J.i.i��g.r�����aiI���:·B��e;.�·�u��

I<ey., Plymoutb Rock Cb'ck.na and .t'ekln Ducka.

H

BLAKESLEY. Poabod,.
•

Th,nougbbrod

Oblna Swine.

K ..... bneder 'of choice
Sbort-born Cattle and Poland.

PARK STOC:K FARM. 0 .... ".arl, 8010mon CJr.y, KR8 .• breeder of Herd
J.raey
Catlle aod B.rllablre PI�.. Stock for ...R'glater
1 ••

JERSEY

BROS., Hoyt. Jackson 00 Kan .... Breed.n·
of Sbort-born "Cattl. aod Oheater Wblte
SMALL
Swine.

CorreJpon!1enCe solicited.

W. A.

STOOK FARM. F. M. Neal. PI.arumt
Run, l'ottawatomle 00 K •.• bneder of Tbor
uUllbbnd a .. d blllb-lIrade Sbort-born cattle. Oot.wold
aheep. Poland-China and B.rkablre bop.
Young
atock for oal •.

WOODSIDE

..

HARRIS, Lawrence. Kansas.

Tbe b.nli. comDoRed of

,.

.

VICTORIAa. VIOLF.·ra, LAV

BRAWI'l'H BODS, SECRETa, ond o'.ne .. from
tb. celebrated benl of A Orulck.hank.
Slttytoo. Aber
d .. o.hlre. 8colll\od. GOLDEN DROPS. :and
URYS. de
.. pntled from
tbe rpnowned berd of S. Campbell
Klnellar. Abenteenoblr.. Scnt.land.
Aloo
YOUNG
II:IIDERB

Mt:��ilr�g;Gv���'4�: l'�n.yEg:I!,���::k�':n

guaranleed.

J. E.

BBUCE. Peabody, XanlM Live Btoclt
Auctlooeer. Special attention IIlven !u llOOk lalea
In Kan",,"- Batlatactlon guaranteed.

COL.

'

..

The genuine "Rough on \.lorna" Is made
only
by E. S. Wells (proprietor of "Rough on Rats")
and haa laugblng face of a man on labels.
15c

pbotograpb.

S�"'D

CATTLE AND SWINE.

..

Bv way of elicourAging the refrigerator
pupils bURlness, a Texas paper says that on English
In order to learn as much as be can about marke�s cattle from the United States are
them, and the ,more he knows about them seiling at fourteen and a half cents on a de
pressed market, and TeKas cattle dressed
the more successful Is his' Instruction.
Ev- are
selling at northern markets at 8 cents
'ery vocation has Its peculiar features that dressed.
The successful teacher

\1:\rk"R �"I;sl)lir, 1!lIX
":\1. KRnt'St
11\,. Mh
Ro·1 ,�t> ,a ('hOIC"
�'l1l1l1g
t'1�'(1I0Ilt,h Rndi R"I)""'r Tlut'e fur ffl Felch struill.

GOLDEN DROP'S HILLHURST S9120 b.ad Uleherd.
s- Linwood. Leav.nwortb Co Ka&.la on tbe U_ P
B R.,27 mll.a ..... t of Kanl88 C"".
Fprm join •• ta.
tlon. Calaloflllefl 00 appllcatlon_ loep!!Ctlon Invited.
..

I
Allen county, Xan.... I
ROBERT coo K I "a.
war:':::J :��o�:.�eW�I�olaod.Cbloa HolIS. Pip
m-

.

A. SA.WYER. Manhattan, RanBll8, Live Stool!
_..
W. JONES. Rlcbland. Mlcb., bree4.r of
CITY STOCK BALES "m be beld the
•
A 110 ti oneer. ....
a-I as m .....
e anyw h ere lB th e
pnre......
bred Polaod-Oblua. My breodloll stock all reand otherwise WeIR. Good reterencea.
",...
on
�ou-". S ""'"
rdayln.-ohmon.)la'S ••
B&ve fIl1l Mia or A.
C1ly.
.....
H� B. -.s.cl ill bot.b \lite 01llou.4.ADIedAD P.-o. Becord8. Addre8a
", O. HJ.l.llEBl!.AND. ilecre\arY.
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STRONG
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NOVE:Mn�.tt. 28,

FARMER.

K:ANSAS

,.

four sweepstakes prizes, winning with
both feeders and butchers as [udzes,
Fat stOck shows have more real value
both prizes for two-year-old car lots, the
believe.
to
than most people are ready
for best five cattle of
Their best use is to teach farmers (1) grand sweepstakes
and "those for best five twoage,
any
and
most
of
the
how to make
(2)
grass,
and yearlings, and the sweepwhat breed of animais furnishes the year-olds
All these went to
best cow.
We have stakes for
best machine to do it with.
The 'sweepstakes car-lot
Short-horns.
all learned that after we have fed II,
<if three-year-olds was partly·Shortrough ecmb ateer four to flve years we
horns and partly Herefords, as was the
inhave eight to tenhundred pounds of
lot of five three-year-olds.
ferior beef that sells at a 10Yi price; but sweepstakes
a "sweeping defeat" of the
talk
To
Qf
that
there are still some people it seems
with this showing, ill ab-:
do not know that a good steer of any of Short-horns
The breed will continue famous
surd.
more
will
the pure beef, breeds,
produce
All honor
such "defeats."
beef and better beef that will sell for after many
white faces and the polls, but
the
to
a
cents
or
three
one to two
pound more,
field as yet.
These neither has a clear
and this in two to three years.
The friends of the Aberdeen-Angus
stock shows set-people to thinking.
�at
the steer
are pleased by the fact that
"�he newspapers 'publish all the details
three
his
from
rivals
took
Prince
IUld farmers study them at leisure. And Black
The first victory was in
ribbons.
blue
not only farmers study the interesting
Lot 4 for "other pure beef breeds not
figures, but people generally, because
the
named;" he got the sweepstakes in
we &fe.all interested in good meat.
all butchers'
to
the
and
open
same
ring,
The Chicago show was successful in
the last award carrying
all respects, and especially in the mat- sweepstakes,
offered by Schuttler
it
the
with
wagon
J. D. Gillett, the
tet of beef cattle.
Holtz.
&
never'
that
there
prominent breeder, said
On the block Short-horns took the
was a finer lot of meat under one roof in
The carcass of the Short-horn
lead.
the
visited
As
has
he
before.
the world
exhibited by J. H. Potts
steer
Starlight,
cattle shows of England, Germany,
of Jacksonville, Ilt,was selected
&
Son,
where
in
and
fact, every place
France,
Stock Yards as the
cattle are shown, -his verdict is ·wort,lly by the experts at;tthe
on'
carcass
exhibition, and went to
of consideration.
Short-horns, Here- best
where the roasts and
Transit
the
House,
Aberfords., and black polled cattletested
were
by the men who gen
deen-Angus, were the only breeds steaks
the best qualand
eat
appreciate
Holtwo
unless we
erally

The Ohioae:o Fat Stock Show.
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two methods of determinLive animals �ere
merits.
the ring, and then, when

were

ing'rela�ve
ill
judged

meat.

Below

given

we

give the judges' figures

as

.

in the Inter-Ocean:

slaughtered, another committee took
charge cif the carcasses, weighing all
the offal of every description, and sub
jecting the dressed meat to. practical
tests 81!1 to both quantity and ,quality.
The first committe of judges was made
up of l�ers; � t�e second of butchers.
In, tbe xing-live animals, Herefords
-.fete aWaIded the highest honors. Re

ftUTing

to the

Culbertson

collection of

Herefords, the Chicago Tnbune

of the

The most noteworthy of all
the prize winnings at this exhibition
have been those of five Herefords owned
by C. M. Culbertson. These are Choc
19th said:

•

taw. Roan Boy, Landrigan, Funk, and
the heifer Kathleen.
Together they
'won, the grand prize offered by the

r

American Hereford Breeders' associa-

tlon for the bestcollectton
and grade Hereford cattle,

of

�ereford �§��g�������g�§§��§ 1

and yesterBoy put the finishing

.... ............... '" ....

'........................

_

����8l!i&��gg��l!����s��
day the steer R.oan
;:;:::...
�
;:;:::
�
touch to the bright record by winning
'£�8�:8�����gs!i2Si8l���§S
the golden badge of honor offered by the
;:;::::t::";:;:::
'

This's'
lone 0 f' th e
Breeders' Gazette
most beautiful and valuable of all the
tokens of merit offered at American
exhibitions of stock, and makes a fi tting
te8timODIial to f011ow the five blue rib•

,

.

this' grand bullock at this
sbow, He was first and sweepstakes in
the riOg for Hereford grades, was first

bons

won

by

in the sweepstakes ring open to all, and
was again first in the grand sweepstakes

ring for the best. steer, spayed heifer or
No higher honors
cow in the show.
were in the gift of the judges.
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naturally,jubilant at the success of their
It
favorites-and thl:lY well may be so.
is.a greathonor to any breed to have
carried off the grand ,sweepstakes for
best beast in the show; best steer under
.

1·"anQuoJ.
"

analyze
leading awa.rds, it will be
seen the Short-horns have won several
of

.

·the

most

iInp-ortant sweepstakes
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first honors.
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These things

we

have

given.
Kan�as.1t Is UJ!derst'.od,

Kills Lloe,
Tioks and all
Parasites that
Infest Sheep.

b

A REWARD' OF $20

Ie

largest

aver

It is conceded that the show age yield_ per acre of wb�lLt and oats of ony Stste
prizes.
�as the strongest, as a whole, in the In the Union.
yearling and two-year-old classes; and
ConlUmptlon, Coughs and Colds cured by Dr.
J.D tpese the .eb�ll-horns carried off all Klng'a New Dl8covel}'. Trial botUeij !reo.

pair ot Dr. STRONG'S
a 'famplco otay breats.
It,
Patent Triple Baok prevents baok-aohe, Ipinal'lrritatloll ,,!,
uniform

and allied diseases; secures a
arounel the body, proteoting lungB and

phur, etc.
'!'hI.

Dff, �revenl

a8ry to bealth in all climates.
..
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.
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rection. for ita

are

temperature

sp!ne, 80 neee.·
BEWARE Of IMlTATIPNSr

BIlY ooly Dr. STRONO'S TAMPICO
for ,1.'Ui,
Corset._ The best ever retailed

oralchlng

Yw:,�ro���eo�u:�
r;;.dne
two
of the Dip
proC
�allon.
��ct�:iA"lowl:l'i;a:,e;ewg�n_
of dipping Is
dred
that the
'0

II

la offered tor every
TAIlIPICO In which

Vllfly Superior to
Tobaooo, Sui·

.heep,

has tho

UNBREAKABLE.

as.lIlll,HIB

We do not pretend to report every
four, judged by feeders, and best year thing done at the show. What the peo�
ling car-load lot. The Black Polls have pIe want to know is wbat breeds were
also made a good record. -But, when we exhibited and which one was awarded
the

,

Invaluable a" an astringent and styptic appllcn
tion In HEMORRHAGES, 88 after EXTRACTION
of
of 'fEETH, and to prevent subsequent soreness
of
the gUIJlS; as a wash for the mouth, In cases
to
or
APHTHOUS
conditions,
DISEASED GUMS or
DISINFECT an OFFENSIVE BREATH; as a gar
SCARLATINA.
gle in THROAT AFFECTIONS,
DIPHTHERIA; a" an application In PARASITIC
AFFECTIONS and ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and as
nu.'
un
Injection for all abnormal discharges
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

lJlIaB

It must not be understood that Short

hOqlB were not in sight. The Breeders'
Gazette tells it, we suppose as it was:
The special friends of the Herefords are

THE INVALUABLE DOMESTIC REMEDY!
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Literary Ouriosity.
The foilowlng; very remarkable

lungs out 0' doors-they did all that Is put
Into their heads to do-to have the
poem Is a
biggest
contribution to the San Francisco Times time of the year. And they had It. Tired
from the pen of Mr. H. A. Deming. The and cross, mayhap, were they
put to bed,
reader will observe that each line Is a
but full was the day to them of frolic
and
quota

charge of the editorial work of the Kansas
TOPBKA ADVlmTlIDBli1'l.
City Llye Stock Indicator, his opportunities
for acquiring Information
SNYDBR.'S
beyond his own
personal experience are greatly Improved.
ART GALLER.Y

It was an admirably
one of the standard authors of
planned and exe
England and America. This Is the result of cuted scheme. Policemen there were In
years of lIiborious search among the
plenty, but while their presence was a
nous writings of thirty-eight leading :volumi
poets of -neeesslty, their aid was not needed for quar
the past and present. The number of
each rel-quelllng. From the mincing miss with
one refers to Its author below:
her red cheeks and jolly
laugh, away down

betler

af, good.

Implonl IOlf-eateem

28. Blohes have
wlnBO and grandeur I.
'Z/. Think not ambition 11'110

a

I

dream.

good,
biography, day.
travel, sketches of natural scenery, etc.,
A cautious look around he
there Is, also much, and
stole,
more, .that is not
His bags of chink he
good. Weare not referring to such
chunk,
maga
And many a wicked smUe he
zl nes as have chosen
fields of solid literatare,
smole,
And many a wink he wunk!
of politics or
actence,' but to such as are

.

made like most of men's and
women's cloth
the fashion.

"If you will let

"

25 B.attl •.

26. Cowper.

Wm: Mason.

1'111.
Dana.

Shakope ....

It Is encouraging In this
that Dr. Dlo Lewis, a

.

ommend It.

And

we

IlllnolsiJoard

authority of the
of
Agrlculture,lnconjunctlon

HOLMES,

JE"W"ELER.!

Watches,
".wo1..,..
Dlamonde 10 the Stele.
All �
.qnftll
Floe'watch repelrlng a

tree.

1lpeC1al1y.

BRODERSON

me

..

.

KLAUER.

MANUFACTURERS
.

Saddlory Harlwaro, Loathor, FindinO,

--------.--------

The editor of the
cowboy will vouch for
the efficacy of the
following mixture In
cases of bilious colic and
kindred complaints,
'for he has used It In his
family for years and
would not be without It: 1
1 oz.
pt.
011

OfllRnum;

num,1

oz.

Ave.,

NO.TIl TOPIIIU, �

alcohol,
camphor. 1 oz. laud

1 oz. gum

ammonia.

Manufacturer of Saddles and HarRell

21 and 23 Kanaao

For cholera morbus

the bowels with the mixture.

good liniment for neuralgia,

Music

It Is also a
throat, etc.

sore

Bverywhere.

Tlla.t wonderful musica.l

Instrument,

the Or·

ga.netta.ls advertiSed In this Issue by Ma.ssa.chu
setts Orga.n Co
67 Washington
street, Boston.
Mass. It Is tile Idea.l home
In-trument. You can
dance to it: you can Sing to
a.
it;
mere'chllfl caB
pla.y it; it inculcates a. love of music In oM nnd
.•

TO

FAR.:MmR..;.

We have now in stock tbls

SWINE

and ."amlne

�allty

FLOUR and F ED.

anet

Alao dealen fa

lilCM

ESI�t�I,,:':J£fKII1.':
Tope.b.

184 " 188 Ball Sillth A"
...

][a

COOLEY
CREAMER.

young, nnd develops and cultivates the ea?
The
music is perfectly
a.crura.te, a.nd the 'wonderful
Orga.netta. will pla.y any tune. At the
prlce,lS.bO,
it Is within the reach r.t 11.11.

The CooLBY

(lb.

only

oubme!'led) 111tem for .. tUg
mill< (or oream II \lie
oalt
....y to make the

lI![� and Beat

BUTTER.
In
alIlfalODloUbe

Creamen.
Whol_le

STOLEN--$86

189 Kanaao
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REWARD.
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10110,,": f&O for the arre.t alld
BUBBA.lq>RY.
con"lcllon of the tblef.
and f15 for the retnrn
of tbe allimal or Information
Mr. F. D. Coburn, author of a
book enti- I.adlnll to l>.r ..covery. AddrOM N.
WILKINS,
tied as above; has revised and
.Scramton. gaU888.
enlarged his
work, bringing It abreast of the time. Mr.
Coburn Is anthority on
swihe; his book has.
been standard ever
sinc� It was first P4bllsh- 'Ib.ve a
ed In 1877. Of
pooUlv.remed;rfor Ibe above dIae ...

with the Chicago School
Board, the arrangements were perfected ·for
allowing the children of the public schools of the
city a free
at
the
Fat
day
Stock Show.
So, under the
direction of Mr. S. Dysart,
superintendent
of tickets, 00;000 of them were
course, in this active, push
issued, and ahead age, a few
years develop new features,
Saturday was the day decided upon. 'As
early as 7 o'clock In the morning the chll- expose errors and confirm predictions; and
books, like machines, need remodeling to
dren began to come, anil at a not much
later accord
with the later conditions. Mr. Co
hour the big building was
with
packed
a'
burn, when his first book appeared, was a
mass of
pusp.lng, pulling, tugging, jostling,
laughmg, yelling urchins-a crowd of aggre- practical fal'mer in Franklin county, Kansas.
gated Young America that made such com- He was not a kld-gioved yeoman, but an
actual worker. His book was
based upon
�any for the big fat fellows in the well-kept
his own personal
stalls as they never had before.
experience. He prepared
what was to our mind the best
treatise on
At least 40,000 children
passed in, and this swine then extant. The
new, revised and
estimat.e Is a very moderate one. And what
enlarged edition, jllst from the press, con
flln they had.
No way would there be to· talns
at least four chapters of
count the heaps of flin that were
entirely new
lying matter. All that was in the old book
was
around .loose for the jolly
juveniles to al>pro- revised to the extent of
making any changes
priate for their own. They tussled In the
that time and
experience have made neces
show-ring, pelted one another with' paper- sary or
proper. In its present form we
covered sawdust balls;
pulled the tails of regard It a text book well worth
double its
docile dumb brutes, hung on to the
hO,rns of price to any tarmer. We did not know that
the behemoths that
catalogues call cattle, It was Intended to revise and
enlarge the
they monnted tbe big still wheel of the mawork, and Jlence were very pleasantly sur
chinery department and coasted down its prlsed, a few
days ago, on receivmg a copy
beltless smoothn.ess, they yell�d and of
the book
<ilrect from the author. It
screeched and well-nigh turned their little
mlg�t be added that since Mr. Coburn took

year'8 giowth of

Clover. Timothy, Red-Top.
Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue
G�",
aud all od)er kl nd. of Field aad
Gardeu IIeeda. Oall

do not believe it will

Referring to their visit, the Inter-Ocean of degenerate whl�e
,Dr. Lewis remains In
Sunday said: Yesterday was "Children's charge of it. It is
at Bible House,
published
Day" at the Fat Stock Show, and right
New York City, at $2.50 a
roy
-A year's
year.
ally did the little lads and lassies enjoy the subscription would be a
good and welcome
strange and attractive llcenes at the Exposi- Christmas present to any wife.
tion
By the

D.

oI;lIampl.-OIIIj

premJ»17 .......ded to.

discord;
relig or bilious colic take a
In five
Ion, not Impure; good society, not
merely times· the quantity of teaspoonful
fashionable: And it strikes at all the
water, until relief is
popu afforded. For cholera a
lar follies of the
teaspoonful In five
day with a freedom and times the
quantity of warm water, and bathe
candor that commend themselves to all

well
O�ldreD., at the Fat Stock' Show.
wishers of their fellow mell'. But It
does not
Saturday, the 17th Inst., at Chicago, it was denounce as a
fool; it opens the .way of re
arranged for school children to visit the form
by kindly removing masks, and then
fat stock show.
This was a good
thing. showing what Is better. Its
Is wide,
Our children, while
growing up in the face Including an things which range
will hilip the
of a stern life-work, are
kept in Ignorance of reader to
improve both his body and his
nearly everything they ought to know until mind.
The Hygienic department is of
they learn by personal experience. Our cial
spe
interest. Practical )lints to
parents and
boys and girls ought to know what Is
to young people,
going
and, indeed, to everybody,
on around them as far
as such information
are scattered
profusely along where the
will benefit them in
any way. Anyone, brave old Doctor
walks.
when so disposed, will learn more
from see
We commend' DIO LEWIS'
MONTHLy to all
Ing and hearing than from books of
theory. OIiI' readers and friends 'as well
Never will a boy or girl that visited
worthy their
that patronage. We
regard It as the most',useful
show forget the animals seen and to
what family magazine
published, and as such rec
breedtl they belonged.

building.

eto. Trona

take your stick of can
OF CIGARS and Dealen
in
you how I can swallow It and
make It come out of my ear." The
Tobaooo and Smoken' ArttolM.
candy 189 Kalll8ll
was delivered.
Avenue.
The young magician delib
Topeka. �
eratelyate It. 'I'hen'for the space of two
O_oar ::a:ra.'I:I. __ •
minutes he threw himself Into violent
con
WBOLaAU DUL •• J.
tortions. The candy failing to
appear, he
said to the expectant
spectator, with an air
of great
disappointment, "I believe I've for
JlideB, l!'unI, Bto., and
gotten the rest of It."

.

35.
86.
87.
38.
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KANSAS AVENUE.
TOPBKA.. keeJll! 'bel�
118and
beet IOlected nook o(
81lnr.

dy I'll show

-

23.I11 .... lng.r··
24. Cowl.y.

TRUNK:S.

made to order. Orden by mall

ware and

,

.

n, Can.,..ve.
12. Churchl1l.
I., Bacheller.

TOPEKA. TRUNK FA.CTORY.
HI Kanau
Aftnne. Topelul,][a,
TraftUng BlIp, Shawl SlrSpe. 1IbosIDl ..
Satchehl. Pocket BOoil:'
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respect to know
phystelan and scien
tist of long and varied
experience, who Is
old enough and honest
'enough to-· believe
and teach good
doctrine, has estabhshed a
progressive magazlne=Dro LEWIS' MONTH
your LY, for the purpose of
furnishing Interest
friend,
Ing and.usefuL reading matter to the
Ie. Whom·Cbrllllanl
people.
wonblp. yet not comprehend.·
Its object is to make
17. Th. truet that'.·lIlven
people better by means'
guard and to YOUnelf�Ju.t.
Ie. For
of their own growth
food
lI.ve we how we can, die we muot.
upon
that nour
Ishes the soul-makes -it
27, Sir Waller Devricher, not poorer.
enant.
Is
as
Nothing
Important In this life as good
health-health of body and of mind. This
'6. Sewell.
18,80m.rvl1le. 80. Addl'on.
18, Spencer.
magazine aims to present such wholesome
19. Thomp.on.
81. Dryd.n.
7. Uanlel.
20. Byron.
82. Francis ChariOl
mjIDtal food as will prod'"ce good health. It
;8,SlrWalt.r Scott.21. Smollet.
88. Watkin..
9; Longfellow.
2Il. Crabbe.
atill.s at happiness: not
84. Herrick,
10. SoutbW.Il.
pure
.
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247 Kanau A"enue. Topeka
You must 'not suppose that a woman leads
�
DRUGGIST.
ReUable braud. of lIbchln.
Olhl, Wlitte LMi.Oo1a dissipated
life because she wears fast
8OOTOH SHEBP DIP' III
colors.
mannlllcturen' prlcea.
fashionable and therefore
One of the fashionable shades Is
popular magazine
deep
Is made up largely of
GEO. B. PALlIIBR,
cologne water. It Is wine color. It Is not considered
stylish,
Kanau Av.. Topell:a,�
'prepared specially for a style of person that however, when It Is worn
Dealer lu all kloa o(
the
nose.
upon
010\11. WocMl ana •....uti
has never been of
CaoeIand CUil:eto.
any value In society. It
0lIl00
never
uses an umbrella.
MugglDs
open and lelOCl't.'!ll received and
Is too ethereal,
On
_... ..
all hoon of the nlgb' and
too-tMn, If slang Is permis
dq.
sible, for the average mental appetite. While rainy mornings he eats confish for break
fast and says he Is then sure of
C. E. BU1IBE,
there Is much that Is
being dry all
as

MAGAZINE LITERATURE.
It must be apparent to
every person rea
sonably well Informed' that the modern

Ing-to follow

becaUBO 'lis b,'&ve,
18. The path of glory lead. but·to
the grave.
U. What II ambition? 'T1.
a giortoul cheat80.
Only.deotrucllv. to 'he brave and great.
11. What'l all the
gBndYlllltler of a orown f
ft. The way ofbU.llee not
on bodl of down.
88, Bow loog we lin, not
yean, but acllonl lell14. That'Dian lives twice who
lives the lint life we11.
15. Make. then, wblle
yet you may. your God

WILCOX.

ESTATE AND LOAN AGDT,
REAL
Eotabllahed In·ll188. The old Un \lie TOpeb, '][a.
ally. rt�
dealre
aell lana
d..-ortoeJrChaae
cI�� ...
..

His muscles

Don't worry about another man's business.
-A little selfishness Is sometimes
commend
able.

Book N .>tioell,

H. H.

great man.

was a

Don't say, "I told you SO." Two to one
you never said a word about It.

far I.ban not to

9. Your fale I. but the common Cat. of all
:
'10. UnmlnRled loy. h.r. no man oan befall.
11. Nature to eaoh allollll1
proper oalo.re :
11. Forlune m.kOl (olly h.r
PartlO1lfar oare.
11. Cuotom doeo ojten reason
overrule,
U. And throws .. cruel luruhln. on a
(Gol.
1&. Live well; bow long or .bort.
permit 10 beavon :
16. Tho .. who (orgl"e mo t ohall.be
moot (orghen.
17. Sin may be olasped BO close w. cannot
see III face18. Vil. Inlercoun. where vlnu. hao no
place.
II. Then keep each pBlBlon
down, bowever dear.
10. Thou pendulum betwl"t a omU. and
tear.
Sl. Ber IOnlual.narOllet faltbl ...
pleasure lay.
22. With oraft and .klll to ruin and
betrBY.
2S. Soar not too hljrh to
fall. but .toop to rllO,
14. We maslen Brow 01 all that we
deepl ••.
2&. Oh 'hen renounce that
�

Yes, George Washlnltton

He weighed 209 pounds,
Don't Insult a poor man.
may be well developed.

tiny tot that could almost be stowed
away In' a Short-hom's ear, they all had
fnn, and It did them worlds

BOnlgh.
be,
e. Thougb all men'. llvOl
may •• em a tral!edy:
7. Bot IIBht C!U'OO .peak wh.n
,,!Iihty triel'o are dumb.
8. The bottom II but .ballow
whenc. th.y com •.
6. To be II

This, That and the Other,

to the

1. Wby.all tbld toll for triumph. of an bour T
I. Lite's a abort
tlummer, maD's a flower.
I. By turn. w. catch the "Ital breath aud
die.
4. Theoradleandtb.tomb al·.1
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Then, when' the husband
a balm
tired, from his business, what
face and
his troubled miud i� the smiling

Leanness.

comes

away.
horne

'Extracts From My Journal,
Ontober
"'

Thanksgiving.

,.

girls

and

coming

are

To keep Thauks�ixing with me.
Huuh is R [udge.ithev tell me,
And John is a learned divine,
They were always

isn't right,

Laura, my pride, my darling,
And my little Rosalie,
And the children all are coming,
Td:keep Thanksgiviug with me.

place

trying
In the brlghest and

,J.

me.

-Agnes K1nwaid.

free,

dear,

with It.

dead eyes, lost to us

hub,

Will hit Ith�e'

stuffed

a

"

-

NO'vember 26.-1 wondered

'.

tucked the

club.

some other
don't need a bottle; give It to
I'd get right up and re
poor body. Now
do some
monstrate vehemently, It might

warm

human

our

to-night

as

ser
doctor for two or three years faithful
Indis
vices. Everv doctor who opposes the
criminate use of
patent medicines is a

I

blankets about my one wee

every regular physician
United States does it, therefore they
How absurd. "No honest

quack-imd

knew

did

TI

AI

W

Or

W

thoul't

y(
So

Y<

W
D<

Sp
He
Or
Br

some years ago, who could and
his ears backwards and forward.

a man

move

does the horse-and another, who could
and often did move his scalp, two, inches,
towards his eyes.
more or less downwards
these
The children and grandchildren of
of their
men did the same at an ev-rly period
We saw a little girl and her brother

Ar

as

in the
are all

I

Iv

Wl
Yo

.\

lives.

AI

not many weeks ago, who could move their
with
fingers backward at nearly right angles
in
the outer surface of their hands. On

_

quiry

An
.

ancestors for four
we found that their

..

"

,.,

Yo
Yo
Do

Voracious appetites appear in some fami
lies for many generations-wonderful pow
in other families and so un
of

to'thy
'

digestion

ers

Dr,
Do

generations back had the same peculiarities.
The same or similar differences we have
the body.
seen in many other functions of

,

..

W
Dl

"emaciation"

realize what
physi
'girlie" how many mothers
quacks.
homes. It
useful
cian would be guilty of condemning a
they are to the little ones in their
be-caught
amid the rush of
would
intelligent
nor
any
so easy for us to forget
Is
No,
remedy."
And thine own precious head to the bloek'I
child
a compound
one be guilty of recommending
husy days to prize the tender erowlug'
.':-:.
brief
a
few
in
until
years
br·bro�ght:
life as we ought.
which he knew nothing, only ti!at It had
of
I
Then gopl\)e', '!1;nd gQ.P,bl«;l, and gobble away
attached to
we wake to find our babies have slipped
the Rev. Somebody's certificate
Thyself >-wHl be gobbled on Thanksgiving
for that
are now
away from us. nerhaps unprepared
its great merits. A few solid facts
Day.
sterner after llfe, because of that same un stated by Mrs. H. and she is back al;1;ain to
soul �aml peace to thy ashes,
Intended forgetfulness.
A rest
her rostrum. Of course the children are
There seems to be an inherent wish in the fond of it, why not? Now another patent
A dinner thou'lt make and sundry cheap
human heart to keep the man and woman medicine Is given a free puff, and now comes
hashes;
A breakfast, perhaps, and a light supper, we first learn to know and love, in the light its cllmax-cvDr. O. Phelps Brown is one of
in the United
of the "altar fires" of home as ideals set the grandest physicians
tOG,
And then'be dlssnlved in a thin carcass stew. apart by which to measure all other men and States." Yes, the pnnce of humbugs, and
women.
med
a rich one, all made by vending' quack
An hour passed on, the turkey woke
Consciously or unconsclouslv there comes lelnes. We would naturally expect that
are
To roast mid kitchen fire and smoke,
!\ time in every life when our parents
of
such an oracle as this would have plenty
world
To furnish for the thankfuillving
placed beside the best we find in the
business. She solves the query, "Is it right
about us, and many can tell the keen experi
A sacrifice for their Thanksgiving.
lie?" Next we find,
or justifiable to tell a
He thought like wise men, long and well, ence of pain-the sense that, somehow they
in last week's FAR�IER, how to prohibit;
have been cheated out of their birthright,
What strange mishaps to turkeys fell,
and all will be
give the women the ballot
And then remarking; none for him,
which comes with the knowledge that the
and
well. Now she prescrlbes for Mystic,
above
had
exalted
He roosted on t,he hi,ghest limb�,'
one man and woman they
then asks the editor's pardon for advertising
\.-;'
all others are found wautlng when weighed
a
this trash. A woman who would place
'I'hroughout the land
in thtll balance with their soul's highest
vender above all the great
medicine
patent
In the midnight murky,
ideals.

Make the most;�f 'ihy tlme, 'fo� s�on

,

Y,

DAISY DEAN.

remonstrate.

because burled in

of glory whose brightness
eyes can not yet look upon.

A fleet-footefi\,urchini ti.;hard-hearted
.

ar

be

for

patent

Indeed, I

cheeriest.

a: sea

thee-

a' lap with more'n

Family"

cream.

great bearing on the phy
sical condition of its' members. Childrenre-.

tendencies have a

from
always think aS'I watch the rare tints glow good. It might save some family
b�
and fade that 'twas the llght went out' of Ing impoverished that probably owe their

o'er

"bludgeon is hovering

murderous

to

ax

TI
dl
111

�

Quackery.

'ful,

--.

Proud btrdot-the bard-yard, blithesome and
A

8S some cows run

fat just

run

eat vora
and assimilation. Some persons
noth
ciously and digest easily and still gain
The food they
Patent MedioiIijJs and
ing in strength and volume.
a
is not
eat is not absorbed and assimilated,
In the FARMER of Oct. 31st, there Is
Now It changed to blood and so adds very little to
commumcatton from M. J. Hunter.
Is hardly a
herself their
weight. Extfeme leanness
is real kind of this lady to take upon
Induced not 80
entire Far
the labor of prescribing for the
disease, but a weakness,
the advertising of much from a lack of food as by an Inability
mer family; but when
medicines Is indulged In It is time to to convert It to a good aceount.

flowers, aDd best of all its windows looking
towards the west. The sunrises are beautl
but the sunsets mean more to me. I

Tur�ei D��..
,

cry-"Neglected
Rights,'-and "Let us

Some families

have concluded that If there Is one thing
more essential than another to the successful
of a home it Is that its members,

For'swift'from hairrlet and city,
SwIft· over'rfver.and. sea,
l\Iy'bovs.and girls are hasting

..

very much upon

upon our

No doubt the owners of said
We properly apply the word
a few dozens of to thinness Induced by disease and leanness
patent medicines contribute
It Is not to thinness Induced by a weakness In the
"Invigorators," Ague Cures," ete.
but a sup
an Inability to
powers of assimilatlon-bv
building
enough to suggest a good remedy,
household
that "has a patent convert food into flesh, bone and other tis
it
of
especially those at the head of the
preparation
posed
or
work together.
are able to lovlngly, earnestly
I presume our grandmothers used sues. Both conditions, that of leanness,
on it."
We
to
this
one
fire
but
afford
to
keep
We could
dandelion before old man Sanford began
fatness, are hereditary, or acquired.
little
how mean It often see grandparents, parents and chil
winter, so we have tried to make the
study roots and yarbs. Then
room that is kitchen, dining-room, sittlng is for all the men in this country who pre, dren very much alike in their outer aspect,
To
medlelne" to steal this one or marked by the same peculiar features, or
room combined, as pretty as possible.
pare a "liver
its birds and themselves.
me It Is a real little nest, with
'I'hank you; no, I guess we unusual actions of certain muscles. We
.

ope�'�h!l

,

bring such poverty

food,

our

ed In their tissues.

the

hear

their attractions.

motherhood

of

more
we

of

depends

not only 101
temperance." If the home was semble parents more or less,
would lose form and beauty, but in powers of digestion'
the
shops
grog
pleasant
kept

vote

NoVember lS.-How thankfull am that
"that husband of mine" and I think alike
to make the room we live most
about

doors and wlndows,
Aiid let In the golden air,
Sweep out the dust and cobwebs,
And make the old nomqrajr,

,

crown

It Is

Fatness

He finds his clubs or a
attractive than horne, and

wives":...."Woman's

There must be a mistake some
study It out. Surely God

Intended the

never

Under the.smlle of God.

To keep Thanksgiving with

public place
then

and I will

'should

The great world's din Is softened
Ere it reaches this abode,
This mountain farm; that lleth

So

fluence over shim?

to be many homes in
seems
which the entire time, strength and energy
the
of the mother must be spent in keeping
domestic machinery in working order. It

mine.

sturdy lads of

Those

1I10re

yet=there

than common,

more

to

tim' to study and write. Some
"A mother should never let her
one savs:
mind's
childreu outgrow the wealth of her
and
attainments." There Is something in It,

take

Home from hamlet and city,
Home o'er river and sea,

Th�boys

quality
quiet of mind and
But If these
body and upon our family diathesis. Some
Welcoming kiss of his wife.
consume in
frown and short
are supplanted with a
people are so restless, that they
loses
words, Is it a wonder she soon
he� ,In energy of mind, or body, all the fat deposit

wrltlng

close of mul
lately because of the crowding
have
tltudluous home duties; but now that 1
1 must
our winter wardrobes almost repaired

_

••

_'

I

......

.-

1883.-1 have neglected

30,

II

28.

An
Ma

assimilation
usual powers of absorption and
the fat
exist in others-thus giving rise to
well but
and lean. The lean usually digest
do not assimilate well. Climate, the dry
and moisture of the air, heat and cold,

Is:

ness

Yo'

have an in
the kind of food consumed, all
of the
fluence upon health and condition
The Chinese are usually small and

Of

..

body.

lean and have been
ory or history goes.
and do stilI live on

so as

far back

They

have

as· mem

'ever

t'

'·r

lived

rice, that contaIns v�ry

A

Hardlyany

stoi

diet.

modifles health so much as
not only
Peculiar forms and conditlons mark
families but tribes, and nations. In Holland

ver!

and England we may find a larger number
of fat people than in France and Germany.
These nations have differed for many gener
ations in the quantity and quality of the
The amount of food
cons limed.
food

sud,

tror

determines the Increase
persons eat rarely
of food
of form, or weight. A small amount

brld

little tissue' making material.

thing

tim
the

--

.

'

boast of in
names that our land can to-day
I have noticed a depth of patience and
of
the science of medicine displays a degree
women
and
men
rarely'
little
our
faith in
that
or wilful misrepresentation
ignorance
out
dies
it
be
it
Can
founrlln older people.

By. murd'rous hand
the bold tom turkey.
Dies
':.
'

.

�;'*!- ,,,,i

"
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What a Woman Oan Do.
for
As wife' aud mother she can makethe

because 'of

neglect or abuse? They see with
their bright eyes and quick minds all our
But
shortcomtnes=our weight of failures.
what older people' would quickly set' down

,

..

,

and

her husband

of
tune and hupplnees
.. �.
,

Children.

.

,

By her cheerfulness' Ilh'e

_oy

her

care

ami anxie

'tm�e�

that to them is their heaven and must be
tained at whatever cost.

care and

ty of busiuess,' and
aI wrlukte, and
kuulness smoeth away IlIaIlY
health and hupplrestor» tlltl loved oue tu

Ile��

e;'

her cnun

j' ro,,. t I Ie

1M tl 1.,lI r
'

,'.

i lll;o,ullllt I ,� .IS01�
.

...

and love

woman

V'l c'e .,uLi-

C�ll

Itersel f it pure

life,

�lJ!riLlltLlize

'.

__

all

\vllu

h�r reach. '.
gbe
A lid 011 the othlJr h�1H!,

1

.a�tri5},
g,!U(

I

I'llil;

r.t..
elevat�,
Wlthlll

come

�an

do much

"htl' chooses.
.

.

.

Wile's, 'ill:;e

Fake

..

go?d mel�ber

hap�v hOll�e.
VIle
babes
I�lto
She can cluil1ge innocent
lower tile
'can'
men alld w9men;
mo�al �ne
thus
of society itseif, and
pollut�IIIlegIslatIOn
be-

disCOl'd:in

what

was

once

a

,

Making

N' MBEII

allcl tiegl'llde 1111,11 '\vhim
'.
have
tha t ',:\,o men
Wltl) CoIn t'stilllatt: tiw evils
hel
herself
by
ruin
can
::lhe
Power to du?
She can, by her
extr'lv'lg'lnce and folly.
him a deUlan Qn tc;> �uin,
for heT, he
outcast,
and:
an
mon
whe)ij��,ut
of
a
might o.th�rwise become
and
stnfe
bickenng,
(society. 'She can bring
to

B eatl.tifying

and

allli leatilllg

reclalul.

respnnst
more ear'

our

_,

"

illtu furLJiddell

fill" ami

"

'

ClIll

mothers but felt

1'1'

bUity more' deeply, and
faitl,
ne"tly, to b� worthy IIf tlll�' tlrm, pure
in u�-nay. have
"ur little. ones wouid keep
AONES W lEU.
;L right tq kee1>-

tHtl

.

paths,
eXa:.Jlpl,', her ,Il '\lIe J.lrec�pt�,

we

strove

Will

i',ll,;ul)mIUY.
.,.

dnllvlI the "ITlllg feet
IVOlllan, iJy hl'l

telllpLaLi9,1]-h:1s

Oh that

,'lid brother .. Oftell, '�IJ

Il,

is Indeed lamentable.

Give

they

us a

rest on

Home Pleasant.

1.

Muoh has bl'ell SHill anrl written on Ihi�
..
think not
"ub.iect, but is it exhau tihle? 1
and
until every hmlle Is all idea! of bl'auty
are Ilec'd e tI f (11'
Different pans
I
ilrightllcsS,
what
of di�t'rel1t circumstances; but

medicines unless

patent

columns.
appear in the adverttslng

J. W. MCCUACKl<:N,

Sinapism.

tiH.
against us.Is pushed back out of slght by
tender, loving hearts. Let come what will.

restore her

can

husband's sj:ii'r(ti; shaken by

.

..

Recipes.
seven

pieces

each

and arrange

loa!.-Mix
thel1 add iJread
�oning with the potatoes,

"l'umbs t.ill the who)" i� a ll1oc!l'rat.t'ly s�iff
fill It ,With the mlX
paste. Buttel' a lnould.
lin al) old dbh
Illrl\ tUI'll it bottom upward
antI set It to brown III a qUICk
'1r

haking tin,

.

Swi.Bs carni1)al cakes.-Beat up three eggs
of flour
with half a pint of milk and enou�h
Let it stand I!- few
to makl> a stiff hattpr.
to rnlllt out
hour�, then acid t'nllul!h fI."ur
ppopie
in Rtl'ipR or' any other fan
tilt' vl'rv thin. Cut it
is
everything,
essential-aye,
and fry
most
is
ci flil shape; throw them into hot fat
:combined efforts of the whole famIly. B u.I a vt'ry pale brown.
the
ob,
if all are not willing to aid in the grand
How tl) U8e bread scraps.-Save
hot wateron them in a
one or two make the new cleparturl';
let
of
pour
bread,
ject.
scraps
and
the
If wanted for breal,fast rlo this In
-it will take longer; but by perseverance
pan.
sl>ason with but
lend
to
is
i:eady
who
Him
always
evening. Let it �oak soft,
help from
An,
and
slightly.
\>a��
it will be ter. salt, and pl'ppe�,
his mighty arm to any good 'cause,
fine IS an addItIOn to the flea
Olllon
.

accomplished.
new

.

chopped
soning.

-

nest

eccc

or

cras

cepl
kne
trail
The

Great eaters may be thin and spare,
slmply because they do 1I0t properly digest
and assuullate what they (lat. H is plain to
llatlon.

why great eaters may be thin and spare,
and small eaters may be fleshy, The ratto
between food and exercise has a controlling
If two persons have the sallie cll
inHut'nce.

and

see

gestive

power, he will

gam the' most

und

the

neal

flesh.

EVt'ry voluntary or In
who toils the least.
de
voluntary, mental and' physical effort,
lIlands the expenditure of power, acqllired
food. And
by consuming' and assilllilating
one's
so one efficient way of diminishing
and expend any
bulk, or weight, is 'to labor
who are un
us!'less amount of food. Those

dert

H;
and

salli

effol
that

/

path
'

.. �,

cO�I,

than they
comfortably bulky should eat less
and health of the
really want. The growth
more or less upon the condi

she «
the t
thlcl

tion of the mind.

The nervous and restless,
and' afllicted rarely become fat

mosl

thl> anxious

rem�

body depends

or

fleshy.

Leanness is always to be preferred to fat
Exeessive fatness is the result of dls
ness
('ase' as is emAciatioll in the lean. The ten
to fatness in anilllais follows thIS
The power of assimilation IS the
same law.
force.- We8tern Rural.

dency

,

.

,;

some

fat

effect (that of making home
a Peoria
Among the reasons urged b�
all will jOin.
attractive) has got nicely going,
for a divorce are: Drunkenness, important
woman
pleasant
have
everything
The wife may
habits, in
husband comes swearing, obscenity, arscin, filthy
about the home; hut if the
fact,
Infidelity, brutality, cr�elty,
�ompatatiillty,
Don't Die in the House.
at the spring-head. She can;
it
the
see
She
cross and sullen, you can
lellr80ut ral.8. mlce,roaohes,
laziness, bigamy and lion-support.
of evil, instead of an home
"Rougb on Ra�."
come an instrument
casts a shadow mamed him to spite her father for boxing
it
and
he
inside;
minute
steps
chlplJlunk8.gopher., 1lio
in Iowa
moles,
ants,
illes.
Be�y;'
bedbugs.
angel of good .,..A,'!A-nt
he CII-n chase her ears.
over the fireside that none but
Homestead.
After the

mal

increase of
may produce as large an
flesh, as a large amount in otbers.
Fatness, leanness and bulk of body depend,
asslm-:
chiefly 011 the forces of digestion and

in

slu-l Yes.
[111'111 It litt Ie way apart on storeroom
as hard as
III about six weeks they will be
deslred.
butt('r, milk. and sea
Potato

nVPll.

the

they

To harden 8oap.-Cut bars of yellow soap
into about

loci

bel',

last

abys
Itw;
SWer

craw

and,

bein,

Was:

chas

I"

I_

7
had

��e lfoung loJ'fts.
He Don't Like Guinea-Fowls.
uGulnea-fowl have been said to keep rats
and

hawks away from a poultry house.
They do. neither, but they can make more
discordant music than any other bird that
flies, anq. the following lines, addressed by
an irate' 'boet to one who came and
squawked
beneathfh18 window. are worth producing:
You miserable speckeled critter.
you 1
What'n thunder'i'e squawking about?
Does anytb.ln� hurl you bad? or do,

squawk

'

you

That way in Ginny, where you come
from,
And so squawk now from educational'
,

udiee?

prej-

'

What'n thunder do you pull your
homely

head
Out'nd from under your wing and

fcir?
What's under' your wing

to

squawk

make

squawk,

you

You

speckled swine of a bird?
Something offensive. ,I reckon,

elsewlse
You'd keep It there, for It looks better hid.
What dp, 'you get on, the fence and
squawk
.

'

forI'

Do you

any thine;

see

alarming.

you white-

'

g111ed,
Speckled feather, squawking fool?
How d'you 'spose a feller can read or
write.
Or sleep, or live, you dlscordant,
old. busted,
Braes Frellch horn, with all
keys o{>en

And the
I wish I

mouthpiece cracked 1
could plzen you, you
everlasting,
perpetual squawking machine I

What're,You thinking about?-home?
rascally epitome of a Ginny war gong,
A

Congo tum-tum and conch shell,
down-east village brass band.
Dry up I, you speckled parody of a machine
And

shop;

Do

you'thlnk
vocal

that's music? you
outrageous

atrocity.

You boller-maker's exacerbated echo 1
You squawking abstract of
Pandemonium,
Do yOU think a feller can aiford
to

furnish

boot-jacks
And

forth to chunk you with.
dog you 1
you think its funny, you speckled
pagan of African extraction 1
Is your squawking sass? or. are
you 'feared
of me. say?
You brazen-throated, sheet-Iron
lunged cul
so

Maybe

mination
Of foul creation?
at you 1

"

About Bears,

------��------

In early times on the Pacific
slope adven
tures with the grizzly bear were
very com
mon, and it was always a tavorttetheme

verity broke

pounds. and have all the native ferocity of,
those formerly found in southern
Oregon
and California.

There

are

up the

steep bluff to always reckon on the size of tlie track.
The
to rags on the black
bear. the smallest of the
makes
thick under�rowth. and
lascerating the fiesh sometimes the largest track. family.
He is very
most painfully. A
part of the bridge still loose-jointed,' his
paws spread out. and he
remained,
out on
this to the

pitchy
below, but she was an
swered ,faintly by tl.Ie
engineer. who had
crawled lip on some' of the broken
timbers.
and. though! injured, was safe for the time
being. From him the girl learned that It
Was a freight
.,tr�in that had gone into the
chasm. a.nd that he alone of the train hands

Was Tom Thumb old ten years
!!,go?
When will you visit the Rocky Mountains?
DECAPITATIONS.

Behead to ascend, and leave a ,bough.
Behead cllmateandleaye calcareous earth.
Behead to keep and leave ancient.
Behead a stone for sharpening, and leave
a number.
Behead a box, and leave a
preposition.
Behead the darkest color, and leave want.
Behead work made of thread, and leave
aunlton dice.
Behead a plume of feathers, and

Jeave_

quiet.

Behead
the Bide.

a

small bed, and leave

Beh� a loud noise, and
ment to

row

leave

a

bone In

an

lnstru-

boats.

ANswERS

Enigma

,

to QUESTIONS.
28-Aus.: Oliver wendell

No.

Holmes.

Geograpbtca!

Puzzle No. S.-Ans.:

Ire

land. Toulouse, Oder, Berne. Save; Dead
Sea, Tyre, Republican Fork. [Elizabethtown.
Tuckahoe,
Patterson.-Elizabeth
Town took a hoe to pat her BOO.]
J. P.

DAVIS. PreII·t.,

Eo N.

MOON,

JlOBBlLL, orr.&. 180.

B.

Bfl',..

TheX,ANBAS

Mutual' Life Association,
ATHA.
Of HI,A

KAS.

., The only Co-operatWe Lilli AIIocnation
oll'erllll
Abaolut\. Protectl.n In Old AII8..

--

rut'\",:}:":;:ft�;

Bend for
to

-

J£����o�11e�.�� •.

:ElD'C'OA.T:J:C>N' PA. V_

TheXANSAS

State

Agricultural College
"--OPF:&B8-

'I'O I'ABKEBS'

SONS AND

DA'tI'ftB'l'DS

A tnll tour

Yearl' cou_ ot' lItady In En,UIb and
Sciences moat directly _tnl on the ftmn or
In th.
bome with careful
trainln, In the Indaatrlal aria ad
Juat.ed to tbe wanta of studenta
tbrou,boot tbe State,
with sborter coo.- In common
brancb .. , and all

he

BIG:W
•

safety is generally sought in a hurry.
Grizzly bears are not yet ranked among an
extinct race of, animals. for they are frequently found in the Selkirk mountains and
still further south.
They are the genuine
stock. too, weighing from 1.000 to
2.000

track. tearing her clothing

,and. crawling

monotony
disgusted with the non-combatlveness of his
Intruder. and that he went in search of more
agreeable and exacting amusement. but 'as it

r

warm.

'

Their tracks
sallied out In the storm. She
�rst made an are frequently seen In the sand and mud on
effort to reach the water's
edge. but finding the banks of the rivers and creeks
where
that the flood was already far ahove all
the they go to catch salmon. The
Indians say
paths and roadways. and
realizing that she that they bav,e killed three grizzly bears this
CO�\ld do nothing in or near that mad
torrent. season-two very large ones. We must not
she climbed

last tie. she swung her lantern
over the
abyss and called,out at the top or her voice.
It was
dark

The little miss Is sipping her
�.
The cream iB sour in the pan.
These are public ane.grams.
Fred will sing a solo
Monday evening.
Knock awful loud, for Mary 1s
reading
Dred· and may not hear you.
The Dane used St. Jacob's 011.
What shall I use to color a dove-cot?
If earache Is the trouble
keep your head,

_

several other vaHastily filling and li�htlng an old lantern. rieties,of the bear
family found-the cinnaand wrapping herself in a
she
waterproof,
mono brown and black bt'ar.

painfully

form,erly.

.-

;RJVERB.

•

-

the

.'--

HIDDEN

stands the Captain claims the
victory because
left the field last. It was a noticeable
Tuit,ion. Free.
fact that the Captam
Other expeDBefl are reasonable. and
preferred standing to
opportunltl .. to
around a camp fire. No doubt
one'.
aelt by labor are allbrded
help
many of these sitting while partaking of his
to some extent.
camp meals The work ot the
stories were' lies from end to end. But
ftmn,
orchard" Yineyarde ..,della.
for several days. The
of this adventure !P'Ounda and
day
true
81
ones were never
many
bolldlnll1l, well .. of mopa and om-.
penned. There some Indians passed and they were inform II don.
cl1lelly by atudenta, with an avenp
were many poor fellows who carried
p87-1011 ot
unmis ed of it. They pursued
t200a month.
with
their
grizzly
takable marks of having had a-dreadful en
dozs, and on the following day a large grlz THE ToWENTY·FIRBT YEAR
OF THE OOLLlIlGB
counter with a grizzly bear. These stories
gly was killed in that vicinity. Notwith
BEGINS SEPT. 18TH,
1888,
naturally created a desire. expeclally among standing the evidence
with sixteen
beln, conclusive that
Instrueton, 860 Brodenta. bu1l4lDP' worth
those who love the excitement of the
chase. the Identical ammal has been killed, the 190,000, atock and appariltulworth 115.000,
and a PI'Q'
to have a skirmish with a
grizzly. But the Captain thinks that some of his kindred ductlve endoWT.4ent or 406.000.
For
first sight of one of these monsters
tnllln'ltrmaU,on
and
usually might still be Ilvlng, and that he has no de
cataloaue add ....
produce a kind of paralysis. a cooling off of sire.
PaES. GEO, T. FAlBOBILD,
personally, to dispute a grizzly's claim
the ardor around a
Manbattan. KanIU.
camp-fire. and the first to a quartz
ledge.-Oregonian.
desire experleneed iB personal
safety. and.
.... aummer and "'nCer,
IADlIII .. fNe. Na.
suiting the action to the desire. a place of

Shelley,

At about dark on the 6th of
July. 1881. a
stonn of wind and rain of
unparalleled se

over this region.
In an hour'S
time every creek was out of Its
banks. and
the Des Moines river had risen six
feet. So
sudden waS the 1I.00d and such was
the ve
locity of the wind that houses. barns. lum
ber. and afl portable objects within reach of
the waters were' carried
away. Looking
trom her window. which In
dayhght com
manded a view of the Honey creek railroad
bridge. Kate Shelley saw through the dark
ness and- storm 'a locomotive
headlight. A
second'later it dropped, and though the
crash which It must have made was not
per
ceptible "above the roar of the wind, she
knew that the bridge had
gone. and that a
train of cars had fallen into 'the
abyss:
There was no one at home but her mother
and her'Uttle brother and
sister. and the girl
understood that if help was to be
given to
the sufferers. and the
express train, then
nearly due, warned. she would have to un
dertake the task alone.

Emgmaa,: Oharadea, �0D8� Etc.

'permit,

speeches.

Here's my blacking brush

Brave Kate

He urged her, however, to from
being torn to pieces, and Is a consola
proceed at once to the neareet station to se- tlon to the
pursued.
cure help for him, and to warn the
Bear stories are less frequent In
apcamp than
proachlng express train of the fail of the
but still we-have, now and
then,an
bridge.
adventure with these mountain monsters.
The girl then retraced her
s�P8, gained One of our party, Capt. P:. once went out
th,e track and made her way. with all the
prospecting for a quartz lode. With pick In
speed that tpe gale. wouJd
toward hand he commenced
climbing the mountain,
a
Molndona, small station about one niile closely
scanning every rock showing Indlca
from Honey Creek. In making this
tlons
of
penlmineral. At last he came to a
large
ous journey It was
necessary for her to fallen cedar
lying across his course. Faa
cross the high trestle
bridge oyer' the Des tenlng his pick to the top of the
log. he hots
Moines river, about 500 feet In
length. JUBt ted himself up so he could look over It. JUBt
as she
trembllngly put her foot on the strue- then a large grizzly raised himself
up. They
ture the' wind. rain. thunder and
lightning met face to face. each starlng' right Into the
were BO appalling that she
lost
her other's eyes, with
nearly
nothing but the cedar log
balance, and, In the endeavor to 'save her- between them. The
Captain says the bear
self, her Bole companion, the old 'lantern, showed him
his teeth. He thinks there was
went out. She had no matches, but If she
a full set and In
excellent condition. He
had had thousands of them they would have
does not know how long thls
pantomlne
been of no service In such a
place and in lasted, but he remembers
letting all hold go
such a' storm, Deprived of her
light, she from that �og and BlIdlng down and
making
could not see a foot ahead save when the
for a tree near
which he went "up In a
dazillng flashes of lightning revealed. the jiffy." Just as by,
he was leaving the
log, he
grim outlines of the bndge and the seethmg
Bays. he saw a big paw reach over on hla
waters beneath. Kliowlng that she had no side
of it. and give a terrible scratch.
He,
time to lose. the brave girl threw
away the felt thankful that he was not' there to
get
useless lamp. and, dropping on her hands
that scratch, and it was a
"bare scratch"
and knees, crawled from tie to tie across
the that he was not there.
Up that tree the
high trestle. He.ving gained the ground
Captain felt safe for the time being, 'and
again. she ran.the short distance remaining could look
down and see Mr.
Grizzly, who
to the station, told her
story In breathless was standing on the
opposite side. with his
haste and fell unconscious at the feet of the
paws resting leisurely on the log.
looking
gaping rustics, who. In their eagerness to straight
up that tree. evidently
know her adventures. forgot the terror
studying the
and situation for an offensive as well as defensuspense which she had endured.
slve operation.
Grizzly Boon got .down and
Men were then Bent to the rescue of the
went off a short distance, then
turning
engineer, and telegrams were lI.ylng up and around
took another glance at the man up
down the line notifying officials and others
the tree. then went Into the brush
and was
of the loss of the bridge. The
express train Boon out of
Bight. After some delay the
came thundering in and was
stopped, and Captain ventured down from the tree
the passengers. learning the
and.
story of the finding a smooth, narrow
gulch. where he Bat
child hero, looked. a few
her
time.
upon
at,a
down. gave a wriggle or two. and soon found
wan face and ragged clothes.
The purse himself on the
bank of the Columbia river
that was made up for her was of a
very sub- e;olng down at 2:15
speed. He came, Into
stantial kind.
camp alone and without his hat and related
When the story of her behavior
spread his adventure. The Captain thinks that
throughout the State several funds for her grizzly went after
re-inforcements.
benefit were started. and. so far as
money
Now. this interview between' -the Captain
ean pay for sush devotion. she basbeen
well and the
grizzly is the Captain's Bide of the
rewarded for her night's work. At the sesstory. The other side has not been -heard
slon of the Legislature last winter it was 01'from. As both sldea of a
story ought to be
dered -that a medal commemorative of the
heard, tlie writer would suggest that it is
girl's bravery be struck. and a committee
quite reasonable to suppose that the cause of
was appointed to
present it to her.' Her he- the grizzly's leaving the field
first was that
rolsm was made the theme of
many eloquent he had become tired of the
and
"

You

,

escaped,

leaves

The

tlonil;OoPyinflOo,.aooW.lI(adllODlt..ObI_.n ••

Oiga.rette "Luxury,"

We have taken pains to tell our
readers
what cigarettes are made of. The
elements
'were based on well-known
'whlch

fallts,

Ilre

continnally corroboratecl by incidental eVl
dence like the following. Says a New
York

Oltyexchange:
A little

his
he

name

mElD=uttl".Ir
III

1111:
!]I:!

to $00
t.

land. Halne.
red-headed Italian boy, who
gave
as Frances
Chlcabau, and who said

Bv Mum maR .",11 D
'. Ne. TIIIl_.
•

.00001 ..

'

W.=o.
_

of

per day at home.
Bilmplee worth
free.
Addre8a 8tlnBon '"
'

.&

Co., Port-

eight years old. was 'brought before
Justice Hart. at the Harlem
police court, re
cently. charged with being a vagrant. He
was bare-footed and had on
ragged clothing.
He' spoke Ene;lish 'yery
imperfectly. The
officer said he found the boy
gathering ,cigar
stumps from the gutter and sidewalks. and
showed Justice White a basket half
filled
with the butts of old
cigars covered with
mud and water-soaked.
"What do you do with them?" 'asked the
Justice.
"I sell them to a man for
ten cents a
was

an
impression on the sand and mud
large for the size of his body. The
nimbleness of his, joints permits him to han- pound." replied the boy; "but I don't know
his name. and they are used In
die his legs.
making
particularly his fore legs. with
lIke

very

."I)a week. 112 a day at home
made. oa.tl7
"I t.o�tftt free. Addreal True euily
'"
Co.,AtItI'DIII&.lfe

.

cigarettes.
they sell in all
stores."
climb a
The officer corroborated the the.
child's state-:
I
a griz,.
ment. and said that there were
zly. He stands more erect on his
many boy!;! h_
He and girls
legs.
the
scouring
in search of And
is built more for
city
all
Stereopticon •.
strength than nimbleness, stumps and half-smoked
prieM. View.
.ry subJPct tor public exblbltlon .tc. lUaattaUilIl .".
Tnese ffUM/or
and therefore is not In the habit of
cigars
fMoi:.
,A
II "It", "'""
climbing were first dried and then sold to various 10.
_lIcopUal. Also m 0 !aDler".
bome a'''mement.
small trees. Tb.is
118-p8lle llltia�
fac� l1as saved many men persons who used them in
making; cigarettes.
OptiaIaD.calal�'
Np. 9
a

great deal

ot

tree faster than

dexterity.

a: mam

He
Not so

can

with

I� J��1i �iI' r '�·Ii '",
l'lt,���,
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NOVEMBER 28,

FARMER.

Thanksgiving Day•.
fatal termination may be postponed for
the
Is
There
pleasant In the �hought
is
animal
sonrethlng
the
but
sowing
a while,
Through courtesy of Gov. Glick, who
and doing an that Thanksgiving Day originated In a spirit
the
an
time,
contagion
that Is
takes much interest in all matters relatPublished [verj Wednesday, by the
The of devotion. The man or woman'
inestimable amount of damage.
reverent
to stock, we were permitted to read
never moved by any sentiment of
ing
to
KANSAS FARMER CO. two letters addressed to' him as Gover- fact that the disease is contagious
a
gratitude to the great Jehovah, must be
men and always fatal, too, is another
Preeldent,
Somewhere in
Indeed.
One
named.
II. U. f)ltMOTIK.
cold-hearted
above
the
person,
on
subject
nor,
Treuorerand Bnaln_ Manaaer
8 11.. BROW!i,
reason why no man s h ou Id atte mpt t 0
GeneralBll-lln_Ag.nt. of the letters was dated at ElDorado. in
th€l Psalms of David are these wortla:
a, A. HE;\'I'�
Editor.
moment after he discovers
his
IV. 4.PKF�II:".
It was treat a case a
"Surely the merciful Lord hath 80 done
�ovember 12.
Butler county. When any doubt marvelous works that they ought to be had
real character.
lts
.TERMS: (lAM'" IN .\OVA.NOB.
written by a physician and veterinary
exists. or a-suspicious case is seen, iso- In remembrance." Whatakindly sentiment
I'IlolI'le !'!ub.orlptlon ••
surgeon employed by the U. S. Departlate the animal at once, and quarantine Is that, and how reverently expressed. Not
one
year.
the
OUt" ooP1:
investlga'�:r.' ment of Agriculture for
of our working time do we
Ooe copy aiI munr·hR,
him; prevent any communication with a day or an hour
Club Hote ..
gation of diseases among our domestic
that we do not see some manifestation
live
await
and
developments.
other animals,
• 7.61 animals.
FIve copies. one year.
The writer calls the Goverof a power we cannot comprehend. The
13 2�
1' u copt " .one year.
The discharge of catarrh being whitish
18.41
Ftn en copies, one year.
nor's attention to the fact that he, the
air we breathe, the water we drink, were
"1
easi
IS
t
arae
y
h
in
c
mucous
er,
tor
ODe
d
more
an
y.ar,
food
Any ooe ,,1.bloR to secure a Ir•• copy
"found in Harper county, Kas
doctor,
prepared for us before we came; the
one time. the .. umber nf
at
In,
do
80
RPDdtn�
rane
by
b
mem
may
club ...
clothrecogmze d ,an d th e nasa 1
lUbec. therR naured 10 anyone of the ttbnve three
we eat grows upon the earth, and the
three horses affected by glanders, in an
C:�·Dtt. advanced stage of the disease." He never assumes th at mouse-eatesn appear- tne we wear Is all made from what our
·�re��ri�oc��e��'�r.:�nR ::::;:;l�j:h
acW��B1���
to aVRil tb .. mShoot
ance that is seen in glanders.
Men and women
(WIthout the Intt'lvf'ntiol, or an naent)
Father has done for us.
.." nn
8PIVPR .,r tp,'m,. ahov· ofJ'erpd-�bHt, 18, '1:z cop'
gives the names of the owners of the
affected with overrate their powers. With all their pomp
to
be
known
animal
every
the
Govf
I
�
)
1
and
1!��et4I'
�
�!;���::'
'
f
o�ei'
'
t
8t���h�yrO�a�13:r:;,
affected
requests
it�a�:�r
animals,
)1f'
Wh .. n one Vtraon. ge18 up 1he club for R free COPJl,
glanders, and bury the carcass very and noise, they have nothtng=abaolutely
ernor to take-prompt action to "eradiDon't lend Bny DBmea or
at in tht'l old"r
muat 80
not received. We
I.
full
[Pictorial Cyclopmdia of Live nothing that they have
mOIl.Y u,,\11 tbe du�
cate the disease," for, he says, "it offers deep."
be FULL and tb.
and fret and blow and swear, yet we
work
1¥r RBMEMBBR:-Tb'e club mu""
and
396
397.]
It you wl.b tbe FBltE
Stock, pages
OA8R mUll accompany lbe order.
Is given
a continued menace to human life as
'are nothing except as power to act
COPY, 80 alate in your ordp.r.
What we are to do, or what we ought
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
exist."
own
to
allowed
as
long
to us. Our coming here was not of our
eClS10n.
t 0 d 0 ab ou t 1't·IS no t easy 0 f d
volition-everybody understands that; but
letter is dated Hutchinson,
other
The
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
There was an honest effort made at the we are here and others are coming. Things'
The writer says that in
Kas, Nov. 19.
Sh"'pjoTarm.
Connelly Broihers,
last session of the Legislature to estab- greet us at our approach with which .we proH",.sfs.
Pow,,11 Bros..........
Pratt county seven horses and one man
artt8t.
Btnck
Live
l'IS h a vete rmary b ranc h 0 f th e St a t e ceed to make ourselves comfortable 'durlng
N. All"n Throop
have died 'from glanders in the last few
Breeder'« cara.
.:
lieo. T Borlao 1..
Hoard of Agriculture. A bill for that our siay.
Bille.
Rice
Shupfor
R. R. Houghton......
months." Also, in Reno and
There are many things to excite our grati�.
Greggrl1,pberryplantB.
Fred Ea"m
introduced, 1'f we rememb er
counties several have died, and the dis- purpose,
O/U,icePou'try.·
we may and
Sanford L. Ives
the
tude;
many things for which
Glick
passed
,
Ortrejor(l.slh.ma
L. A.. Knil(ht
Th e wnite r correctly , by:M:r
adinz."
1
thanktul, Health,
ease 'lS s till
spre
mg.
be
stained
to
ImU",ton
devoutly
,,!au.
That ought
L. Lum i'mlth...............
House but failed in the Senate.
vaI'ue.
B",eder's card.
in the mat«. O. McGavock...........
0 f a 11 , 1 s b eyon d compu t a tl on I n
urges some energetic action
At the next session fi rs t
Rreeder'8 ca,·d.
was onegood step.
F W Smith
ter.
Prosperous
Fruitful fields are cheering.
Jos. E ...,.-mer:::::::::::::::: HolStetn aliI tie.
the
will probably receive
These l.etters bring up two lines of the subject
Alex. Peoples
communities are encouraging symptoms.
1
·t·
s importance makes necesJ. A Flelt1 & Go........... A'<
we have glanders in attention
that
Peace In the nation Is a fortunate clrcumthought-one,
model.
Barnes Mf"g flo............. New
.',
Hiram <tbley & 00........ SIblepsl.e8ted BledB.
stance. Blessings Innumerable are on every
the other, what are we going sary.
Kansas',
H�rbnch, Qrll: .. ol ..·Oo.... Magu:al J[egascope.
Illinois has a Board of Health to look hand', and for these things a sentlm ent of
BecuT wa8htng madtne.
to do about it.
Leander Reoker............
�t may be that most of
What has been done gratitude seems the most appropriate of emocases.
Household· nd Fami... RfYl/al hol-ldall giflB
'our readers; at least 'many of them, do after such
M.·
Redding & r.o............... Fru � F A
but tlons.
we do not know;
States
other
in
war.
disease.
The Home ()nIl\Ilnnlnn. Nt!toRpavtr
not know anything about the
All
Thanks to whom? asks the doubter .. To
has been done in Kansas.
It is as dangerous among horses as is nothing
to whomsoever you believe to be the giver.
with
ought
affected
glanders
renew
animals
to
your
Whether
it
not
men.
Please'do
neglect
small pox among
did not create them, nor any of them;
and buried without ceremony by You
affects other animals and to what ex- be shot
subscription early.
make a blade of grass, a kernel
cannot
you
-_.where it is not done by
is a debatable question, and we are public authority
tent
even a grain of sand or a bit
wheat-not
of
T0 expose amThis, ts.a good time to start a garden no t cer t·
erma- owners?f th e b east s.
am th at any emmen t ve teri
of rotten wood. No one is so much benefited
so.
done
not
or
have
if you
already
affected in any public place,
the
rian has satisfied himself that any mals so
by the exercise of a thankful splrl.t as
near other animals ought to be made a
is devotlonal ; It
person who Indulges it. It
The
Horticultural Society meets known disease of other 'animals is glaii-,
7. ders. Recently, however, some cases of criminal offense, punishable by heavy is real worship wpen applied to the' Creator
at Ottawa, Kas., liecember 5, 6, and
Offering such for sale, or of all things.
diseased cattle in Illinois were examined penalties.
in any other manner
There are many who see little to excite
Missouri State Horticultural Society
was by some disposing of them
disease
the
and
by experts,
emotions. Such
will hold its 26th annual meeting at pronounced glanders. Last summer, in than by killiIig, ought to be severely within them anv grateful
They may be poor in
are entitled to pity.
becomDecember
are
settlements
11,
Our
Carthage, Jasper county,
England, some tests and experiments punished.
temporal things, may have had misfortunes;
more dense every year, and we can12, and 13.
were made in this direction, but noth- ing
they may be in ill health; they may be suf
on
these
chances
take
to
afford
any
definite was settled. Difference not
fering wrong at other's hands; they may be
An exchange says that the largest ing very
diseases.
in anatomical structure is, perhaps, dangerous
In what to them seems a helpless state from
in
are
Mary
the
farms
in
country
peach
We hope our readers will study. this causes
similar causes
for
account
to
beyond their present control. The
of
farm
enough
land, and gives as samples one
it with men who condition of these unhappy person� Is Bad,
to produce different effects subject and talk over
appearing
and
125,000.
trees
another",of
120,000
are aspiring to seats in the next Legis- Indeed.
But It might· be worse; it mIght
upon different classes of animals, when,
We can assure them that what- have come sooner; that is worth a thought.
lature.
the
are
effects
the
in
truth
preCisely
The Arkansas Valley Agricultural
the pre�ent Governor has And then one man or one woman Is a very
Be this as it may, no sane man ever influence
same.
Society wIll hold, its 5th annual exposi
in favor of a good law small affair. Alone he Is hardly worth talkexerted
about glanders will be
tion on its ground's at Wichita, Septem that knows anything
lug about in his best estate. But when we
the
on
subject.
his
it
on
to
have
1884. would consent
prember 30 and October 1st, 2nd, and 3d,
consider mankind, the subject is enlarged to
ises longei than the time reqmred to get
If one sees
some persons believe the almost infinite proportions.
know
We
Since the exhibits at Kansas City and rid of it, for it is dangerous, to say the
FARMER
is nothing in his own particular case to stir up
KANSAS
for
the
asked
price
doubt
Chicago, no pne need have any
least, and that not only tQ. animals, but too high in comparison with other pa- grateful feelings, surely he can find some
beef
about the quantity and quality of
somewhere among his fellowmen that
to humans.
Please remember that there is thing
pel's.
that can be ,put on Aberdeen-Angus
isworth thanking for. If we are too good to
The most marked symptoms of glanof
only OM Kansas agricultural paper
remember our neighbo. rs in tenderness, we
bones.
At first
ders is the nasal discharge.
general cireulation; only one paper pub- are too good for anything and will be of no
1
soon b ecomes yelth"IS IS wat ery, b u t·t
lished in the interest of farmers of the
There have been more cloudy days and
value as citizens of the better country. If
lowish and sticky, causing hair on which
State; only one paper that publishes the for nothing else, let us all be thankful that
more foggy mornings in this part of
around
the matter accumulates in and
Kansas within the past six weeks, than
Stray List;. and that one paper is the there are so many things about us fQr which
ThQ distime the nostrils to stick together.
KANSAS FARMER.
Every important we might be thankful.
we have known the same length of
'
charge looks like melted butter, and meeting of farmers or of any auxiliary
in thirteen .year.s.
when dropped into water it sinks.
Mr. R. R. Brown, Business Manall;er
vocation, as of stockmen, horticulturA correspondent· ora New York pa Small yellow points with purple bases
is reported for this paper and of the KANSAS FARMER, has been using
ists,
etc.,
horses are seen on the walls between the nosper, writing from Iowa, says
published there. The KANSAS FARMER a new style of meat chopper, and this is
when
trils, and they soon produce ulcers. has a fixed reputation, and its influence what he says about it:
"I have given
certainly last one-third longer
summer
"These ulcers, with elevated bases and
supplied with gr�en food in
better now than ever before. the New Meat Chopper, manufactured
for good
depressed centers and purple bases, will
than when having only dry food.
by the Enterprise Manufacturing Co., of
spread and become confluent, eating
Those of our subscribers whose times Philadelphia, Pa., a thorough trial, and
a full
to
us
give
not
It is
nothhttle
have nearly expired and who intend to can say with the Agriculturist, 'the re.01'
me�bralle
and all �way
mcreases
report of the Fat Stock Show
the
lUg of It IS
It permits no
renew, (that means all of them,) will suits are satisfactory.'
It would reqnire three
the side shows.
and has a hornbly offenSiVe odor; the confer a favor on us, and perhaps save
to
it, mixes the
through'
pass
have,
and.
strings
we
t·Iml:' s as mllcll space as
cers ormmg
affe ted b v u If'
lungs become ,c
It
an unbroken file for themselves, by re- meat thoroughly and grinds it flne.
would do our readers Vt'ry little good..III
them; the breathing becomes laoored. newing at least two weeks before the·IS eas1'I y fe d , tumed an did
It is
c eane
and the animal tinally dies the most
There will be
expiration of their time.
Friends of Herefurd cattle ought not
just what every family that IS f ond 0 f
emaciated and disgllsting object imag- no
llttltl
a
mmce
change of name on the mailing list sausage, mmce meat an d goo d'
to be censured if they jollify
"
The earliest visible effects are in such
at Chicago. mabie."
case, and hence no danger of
over their r6'cellt recogu i tillli
wants, an d shou Id have.
Glanders
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pies

waof the fervor of languor, loss of appetite, reddish,
mistake in that way.
T hIS machine is advertIse d in the
a gray
sllCCPSSfll1 part.ies in elections if it were tf'ry eyes, qui9kened breathing,
FARMER. Look up the card ..
color of the nose lining. Two
Th e K ansas S tate G range.
not perm'itted to pa'<s nlf in good humor? ish-purple
or three weeks is the usual period of the
The next annual meeting of the KanIf you are thinking about makmg a
1'he Texas Wool Grower, approving disease. acute form, from beginning to
P. of R., will be held at hot bed next spring, this is a good time
State
Grange,
the suggestions of the KANSAS FARMER, end.
make the excavation and flll it full of
There'is no use in wasting time on Manhattan, commencing at 9 O'clock a. ,to
asserts that the tlstablishment of a,wool
manure to keep the earth in
1883.
strawy
December
11,
be a good thing. this disorder, "for," says good authority, m.,
depot in Texas would'
until you' are rEl8!ly to
condition
Committee.
good
have one "it is always fatal in spIte of the most
By order of Executive
So say' we; and Kallsas will
in fresh manure.
Chairman.
H.
put
W.
the
JONES,
more'have passed.
scientific and perSistent efforts;
before many
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The American Fat Stock Show;
of business failures,
KUBAS FARKER,
ex
find
on
We
SpeotalCorrespondence
asks a Chicago paper.
The Sixth Annual Fat Stock Show has
amination that there have 'been 7,000.
closed and Is considered the best ever
failures, involviQg nearly $170,000.000 of just
held here. The quality and number of catof
liabilities, for the first three quarters
tle exceeds that of last year. 1'he_ exhibits
tWs year, while, for the same period of
of sheep and swine show no Improvements
with
liabil
last year, only 4,897 failures,
The Indefatigable energy
over other years..
ities of about $?O,OOO,OOO.
of the Hereford breeders was rewarded this
What is the

cause

FAR::M:::EIlR.
Ind. ;,R. J. Stone, Stonington, Ill.

EBsex.-T'�lor Bros., Waynesville, Ill.,
and F. Wilson, Jackson, Mich.
Polanw. CMna.-Taylor Bros., and J. :A..
Countryman, RocheUe, Ill.
B ros,
1
BerkBMres.-T
ay?r
Dwroc, or JerseJjJ Red.-Thos. Bennett,
Ill. A large proportion of the'

range' � 70; bulk at' 60'" 70.
Harket
SHEEP ReoelptlllnceSoltDrday200,
quiet. 97 native muttonl. av, 110 1btI., 8 80,

(lhlcalro.·

'

The Drovers' Journal

repciN:

Reoelptl20.000, Iblpmeulll 1,MlO. Harket Itrong, active and higher. Paoldnl' *' 711;
HOGS

(.o.UII·
packlnlr and Iblpplng (761L1i 28' light
sklpe 8 ooa( 00.
OA.TTLE Recelplll6 000. lhipmenlll 1,200. Har·
live stock was high grades, the remainder
H.
lIet stronger"
Exporlll6 25&6 76; good to choice
tnoreughbreds,
year, for they scored 'more honors than ever
.hlpplng 6 6Oa610; oommon to medium (26aIi 60,
Nov.
24,1888.
Ill.,
for
Chicago,'
The Drover's Journal is authority
A.merlcaDl
before; however, the greatest honor of the
rangers 1Irm; pa. Texans 876&( 60;
the statement that work of constructing show, the sweepstakes for best dressed car-'
'608660.
Stock,
About
Gossip
SHEEP. B4!oelpIll2,000. shlpmenlll100. Harket
'dressed beef and mutton establishments cass was awarded to Starlight, a Short-horn
S. L. Ives presents some Interestlng'facts Bteady. Good 8 75, oholce 8 75.
in the West and Southwest particularly, steer owned by J. H. Potts & Son.
In his poultry card. Look It up. He oflers
Liverpool Jour!!al:
An additional feature of the show this
is being pushed with conslderable
CATTLE Market Bteady. Beat 160 d�.
some fine stock.
about
fifty Imported
zeal, and the promoters of the various year was an exhibit of
SHEEP 'Lower, weak. Best 17a18o.
Frank!ln,Mo.,purchased
C.
W.
were repreMcGarvockt
New York.
schemes evidently intend to make or draft horses. The Clydesdales
Hereford
the
Imp.
cow,
Karket
sented by Choate & Tripp, J. P. Fisher & of Tom Clark, Ilt.,
OA.TTLE Beeves, recelpIll8.800 head.
break on an extensive scale.
GaIbtalth Bros., Janesville, Beauty 8th, for $1,000.
Native steers 5 00a6 60; U·
Co.,
,

'

,

Rossvllle,

.

'

_

"

-

Canada,
Wis., and McKay Bros., Arlington Heights,

plowing, when well done is al- Ill. The Normans were well represented by
a
good thing. But acratching is such well known Importers as Virgin & Oo.,
ways
Plow- deep is the
no good at any time.
Fairbury, Ill.; Dillon Bros., Nor-mal, Ill.,
cannot
if
deep,
go deep as and J�. A. Perry, Wilmington, Ill.
go
you
rule;
Fall

:=�:�:�:::::e;6.

Messrs. Lock & Snyder, swine breeders,
claim to own some of the most noted boars. SHEIU" Recelplll10,OOO. )(arket lteady. Sheep
hi the country. Their address wlll be found 8.761L1i 25; lambs 6 QOa6 00.
HOGS Reoelpbi18.000. Harket nominally dull
In their card In another place.
.

and weak aU *' 75.
Wm. Booth, Leavenworth, bas again sent
8t.Lom.
the
earth
have
you can. Let the new
IIarIt e t
The Western Poultry.Assoclatlon also to·T. R. Proctor, Utica, N. Y., for two of
111 tOO
CA.TTLB Recel p 111 900 ,I hi pmen,
d weath er, t ros t an d held a show in connection with the Fat his best sows and one boar , 'the best Mr.
ae ti on 0 f w i n d an.
slow on light supply and strong priC81 asked.
can furnish, regardless at cos�.
storm and rain and' thaw until time Stock Show that was quite an Inter.esting
Exporlll would briDi 6 OOa6 '0; heavy Ihlpplng
The P�l.ltor
continued.
(75&6 60; butohers' ( 75; rrau
comes to WOfJt It lD spnng, ail.d you will. feature; and should be
"I'he Shlr Sling Hay Carrier, manufactured 626a600: light
Teun. 8'26&4. 16.
exhibitor was J. B. Foot, of
most
on
was
prominent
N.
Y.,
Shortsvllle,
G.
be well
-;

'

.

.

...

paid,

Norwood Park, Ill. He showed 94 birds of
!. H. DOWDS, of Topeka, has, at con- the Light Brahma, Partridge Cochins, Plysiderable expense, put in a buckwheat mouth Rock and BlIfl Oochlrr varieties, and
entered for, some
refiner and is shipping his buckwheat won,al prize hi every class
In all.
from Buffalo, N. Y. It would be worth 41 premiums
made this year by
A
while If more of the farmers of Kansas
new departure
association granting some 70,000 free
would 'grow tbis valuable gram, enough the
ticketS to the school children of the city.
at least to supply the home demand. A
.

\was

farmer of Shawnee county bas grown it
years, with but two failures.

eighteen

___

�---

Referring to that big apple tree in
of which mention was made lD
the KANSAS FARMER some weeks ago,
we have just received information that
It is supposed that
it is still standing.
was
seed
the
planted about two hundred years ago by Indians, but no traditiona concerning it have descended. One

Ohio,

,

of

the

'

principal branches 'Of the tree

has split off, bnt what is left bears fruit
The tree is upwards of six
every year.
feet in diameter.
____ .---

.'

Colman's Rural World has a queer
idea of free trade. Listen: "Free trade
means commercial intercourse between
this country and every other just as unobstructed as between the various States

�'

.

_

doubt it was a frolicksoine treat
for the children, the exhibitors will agree
with your correspondent in saying the ex-

While'

no

number of sales
men

Chicago show and

SHEEP

a

lIarket

Fair to

,good

In the several States.

Joseph E. Miller, of Ellwood Stock Farm,
Belleville, St. Clair county, Ills., advertises

PRODUOE HARKETS.

.hls buslness In this paper. His business is
extensive, Including several different classes
of stock and all represented as pure bred.

PrIce OurrentReporlll:
WHEA.T Received Into, elevators the put (8

Kania.

hours

762.

His card may Interest the reader.

Olty.

82,411 bus wlthdralUl66,lM,1n Btore' ((8,·
The market waa aotlve and trading good.
..

No. 2 red

No. 8 and No. 'were nominal.

waa

In

W. Shirley, Brown county, Kansas, has a better demand, oaah and December selling �
good Short-hom calf. It was dropped March over SatDrday's blda. Janu�ry sold �o lower at
perlment should not berepeated,
8th, this year, and 'on 'the 30th weighed 210 86�0. and Feb at 8�0. Dec No. IsoR sold �o
'I'hetbousanda of prominent breeders and
Ibs. June 1st It 'weighed at J;llght 410 lbs., lower at 900.
feeders present from Maine to Col<ft-ado
CORN Received Into elevators the put (8
and Sept. 1st at night weighed 700 lbs. 00made the occasion an appropriate time for tober
after standing 12 hours In the lot, hours 11,816 bUB withdrawn 21,(011 bUB., In store
10�h,
holding the annual meetings of the dlflerent Its weight was 820 lbs. Since May 1st the 66,976. The corner conttnuell to strengthen and
that conld be delivered on November
live stock organizations of America. These
calf, with its dam, had run In a pasture of evervthlng
No.2 mixed
contraclll waa Btronger and hlgber.
meetlngs were well attended and the various native grass and had no other feed.
cash opened at 89� aDd 010lled at too-�o over
sessions were fraue;ht with matters of much
the Fat Stock Show at Ohlcago, the
Nov. opened at 89� and closed at
Saturday.
Interest to those present. There was, perH ami Ito ns sold 50 Short-horns at an average 39:hio.
The fear sold � hllrher, whUe Jao. sold
than,
enthuslastic
meeting
haps,', no more'
of $236.70; T. Corwin Anderson, of Ken- Y.c lower.
Kay optlonB were active, opening at
that of the breeders of the Red Polled cattle.
Short-horns at an.,aversge of 40""";0 and olOlllng at �o.
sold
po
tucky,
They effected an organization called the Red
Nov. �o bid,
OATS- No.2 cuh 1 car at 280.
$205.60; Anderson & Howell, Ky., sold 51
Polled Cattle Club of America, and took
Deo 23%0 bid, �oaaked. Year no
head at an average of $187,74; Joshua Bar- 28Yae asked.
Book.
Herd
a
Jan. 28 %0 bid, no olferlDp.
steps toward establishing
bids nor elferingB.
bee, Ky., sold 74 Short-horns averaging
Rt>jected caIb 210 bid, 120 II,8ked.
There were nearly. 250 cattle regularly enRaub & Earl, of Indiana, sold 42
$188.31;
BUTTER CreamerylBBcarceandhlgher. The
tered for the Fat Stock show; about 150
at an average of $168; T. E.
ligures llmllll tbe demand, however. Roll
3
higher
and
2
Angus
Short-horns, SO Herefords,
MIller, Beecher, Ill., sold 14 Herefords at an
by dealers to packed
Holsteins. About 100 head of sheep, mostly'
13
sold
JohnR.
of $487.85;
Harvey
121 averag�
also
wool
middle
and
sheep,
5
wool
and
long
We quote paoked:
Holstelns at an average of $231.92
81&88
The fallowing is a list of the exswine.
:
fa'ocy
Thomas B.

During

'

S�ort-horns

.

��t.IBaotiveandPreferred

.

StoCkA�so.,

Ky.';

of the Union," when it is taxed and that
is not.

::.:.

..

a'

grades averaging $91;
Jr., sold 3.!l Holsteins at
SO.

One

cow

Wales,

of $277.Mercedes not Included In the
Bros: sold 20
an average

Gaibralth
34, sold for
Clydesdale horses for an average of $862.
Mr. A. T.

$4,200;
Crlm,

a

cattle

man

In western

Kansas cured what he believes to be Texas
fevedn cattle by glvingthosethat were sick

one-half ounce of the tincture of belladonna
and one Quart of sorghum molasses thinned
The cattle should be
milk.
watched closely and at the first symptoms a
Hoae given, when from two to three doses
will be sufficient. I have thus far saved

with

fresh

Creamery,

26&28
16a22

Creamery,oholce........................................

Creamery.

old.............................................

��r:: ��·dalr;:·:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r,:fs·
llalB
Choice stere packed (In Bingle
We quote roll butter:

Medlum

pAckages)...

12&1(

".

Ch;!:S n;e:�·�;;;i;·i'�·;;;�d��t;;·��d·;,�day�:a�
celptilllght
CHEESE
full

We, quote firm at 26&1'70.
We quote conBlgnmenlll of8llltem;

oream:

Young

America 18�140.per Ib; full

C1"fl&m

flatl

Part Iklln;
12a11�; do Cheddar, li�l2o.
Young America lla12c per Ib; flallll0�1l0; ched
dar 1oa10� Sktms; Young A.merlca 9al00; flatl

8�90; Cheddar 8a8�
Linseed oil or anything else
APP;LES The market rules quiet. We quote
I
do
as
well
would
that will act
physic
consignments: Cancy S 00 per bbl; &88Orted 2 60&
I
which
,thi n k as the molasses and milk,
27511 bbl; common to fair 1 76a226. Bome-grown
Ill.
fatr to good 6Oa760 11 bus; ohoice to fanoy OOal 00
gave for that purpose.
Herefords.-Fowler & Vannatta, Fowler,
11 bus.
Hereford Association, CheyWyoming
POTATOES Harket quiet. We qnoteoonsip·
Ind.;
Look at the address on your paper.
menlllin car load lots 26a8Oo In bulk for native
enne, W. T.; Adam Earl, LaFayette, Ind.;
means
"0" means 1883, and 50, 51, 52,
H. Norris & Son, Aurora, Ill.; R. J. Stone,
.took; northern 8Oa85o for Eariy Rose, Peaohblow.
last thre&- numbers-weeks, of the and
-Home grown In
Stonington, Ill.; A. A. Crane & Son, Oseo, the
The present number is "0 48;" war;on oa 1 ... ",. UB.
Ill.; J. R. Pl'iCle, WIlliamsville, Ill.; Tom year.
SWEET POTA l'OES Home grown !rom grow.
Clark, Beecher, Ill.; C. M. Culbertson, Chi- next week will be "0 49," then comes"o
ers 60a6j)c. bUB for red; yellow 7"&800.
the
&
closes
LaFayette,
That
Sample,
cago, Ill.; Seabury
ilO," "051," "0 52."
BROOMCO�N Common2a2Jioperlb;lI1uouThe
Next year, 1884, is "d."
Ind.; T.C.Pouting, Mowea,ua,.Ill.; G.S. year.
ri evergrpen aa4c; hurI4a60.
Burleigh, Mechanicsville, Ill. ; Geo. Leigh, first week will be "d 1," the second, "d
SORGHUM We quote at 8Oa85o 11 gal for dark'
B eec h er, III ; B H ers h ev, M IIscatine, la.,
for
seven

head.

as a

An Iowa farmer, writing to the Coun
try Gentleman, praises alfalfa or lu
He says that lucerne will, on
oerne.
deeply underdrained' or naturally well
drained soil, furnish three or four cut
tim(s by mowing before the blossoms
to cut green
appear. Its greatest use is
and put a day's feeding in the stable
2," and so on.
,lofts where work horses are kept the and F. W. Smith, Woodlandville, Mo.
The green
Hol8teins.-Thos. B. Wales, Iowa City,
day before it is to be fed.
THE MARKETS.
forage is thus kept fresh in the shade Iowa.
Vetches
Polled AnguB.-Geary Bros., London,
for use the succeeding day.
Nove:m1Jer 26, 1888.
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, B'I/ Telegraph,
and red clover are generally grown as a Canada, aDd
MARKETS.

oth�r Idate.!�.lebtles.86a400.

'

__

.

.

-,

�,

Ihlpmenlll.100.

dull for oommo!).
60; prime to Canoy 8 76a� 26.

Reoeip1ll600,

large
steady for I{OOd and
made to prominent stocl!:8 26a8

exhibition at the

of the Union, save as the Government hibitors:
Short-horns.-J no. D. Gillett,
levies taxes on imports for the sole purElkhart,
with which to
L. Blanchard, Morence, Mich; Robt.
pose of getting money
Ill.;?
Marthe com- Milne, Lockport, Ill.;
pay the debts and provide for
H., B. Varnum,
the
of
welfare
shaltown, la.; A. M. Wmslow, Kankakee,
mon defense and general
Paw Paw, Ill.; Cobb
In the millds of those Ill.; W. Moffat & Bro.,
United States.
& Phillips, Kankakee, Ill.; J. G. Imboden,
whether
these
questions,
who discuss
_Ill.; ,J. H. Potts & Son, Jacksonville, Ill.;
tariff reformers or protectionists with
J. B. Sherman, Chicago; J. Ross & Son,
'tariff
and
trade'
'free
few exceptions,
Bucyrus, 0.; W. g. Fulkerson, Jerseyville,
same
for revenue only' are one and the
m.; R. Huston & Son, Blandinsville,' Ill.;
We would like to know how J. Monnett, Milford, Ill.; Strawther GIvens,
thing."
trade can be free when It IS not free; Abington Ill.' Morrow & Renick CIintonCa�. W. Farm
Can.;
how "intercou�e between this country ville,
B. Waddel,
and every other" can be "just as unob- J. R. Peake, Winchester, Ill.;
and J. W. Judds &: Son, Tallula,
structed as between the various States Marion, 0;
.

VanSickle,

by

beat.
and 86_40c
CASTOR BEANS Prime, on the bulB of pure,
1 60al 6' per bnB.
FLAX SEED We quote at 1 28a126 per bus.
.

Ohlcago.
WHEAT Regular. and only moderate demand,
opened about unchanged. Sales, November96�

95:hic closing at �o,
STOCK
CORN Active, BtrOng. and at times exolted, unhorses in the Brit Canada
green food-for work
CUh �ali1o:
&
"ettled
higber.
Wool
Middle
Sheep.-Stone
and
Long
Kansas CIty.
or
natural
the
because
Isla.nds.
Deo.49\(860' o.
ish
Thos. Morgan,
Stonington, Ill.;
at
Laake,
easier
Cas
T8
29%a29�0.
OA
Indicator
Reports:
The Live Stook
artificial drainage is not deep enough
RYE O,ulet and Bteady at Ii8o.
Moweaqua; J. H. Potts & Son,Jack51onvllle,
CATTLE Receipts since Saturday S 107 '. The
BA-RLE"Y Dull at 620.
for lucerne, which makes a very deep
B.
Mich.;
Ann
Pontiac,
Mrs.
Newton,
for
good
Ill.;
market to· d ay was steady, partlcularlv
FLAX SEED Flrmat 186
.'
rof"
But in numbers of in
root growth.
M.
N.
Guelph,
Hood,
In
prices'
St. Loub.·
Waddel, Marion, 0.;
feeding steers, with no material chanse
in
me
J.
A.
observed
England,
by
10a4
40.
stances
WHEAT Opened sbade better and eued 8II:
from Saturday. Extreme range 8
Can.; F. Wilson, Jackson, Mich.;
There No.2 n>d 1 O"�l 01� ClIIIIh: ,I 08� Nov.'
HOGS Recelpt� sloce Saturday 5,090.
where the drainage is deep and the soil Brown & Son, Warrensburg, Ill.; J. GaUa-'
CORN Blgner. 4�a4'�0 Clis'h.
been mowed ten or gher, Florid, Ill.; Jas. Cotton, Rockford, was a better feellng to tbe market to·day but still
had
lucerne
OATd FIrmer. 211Y
..... �0IIIh.
good,
RYE Steady at 68Y.a68Jio
Mich.
ueB were somewhat unBettled at an advan08 of
1
va
';
Pontiac,
without
and
Taylor Bros.,
any II!.,
-twelv� years in succession
5IJaSOo.
BARLEY
Extreme
Victorta.-Scheldt & Davis, Dyer, about 5c from Saturday'B olOBlng prices,
..

'
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occasion for reseeding.

Swline,

,.'

10

KANSAS FARM:mR�

NOVEMBElt 28,

,:,

the sale of fruit, suckers, side shoots,
ligated plant, each leaf being edged and Wm.
Gentry & Sons, Sedalia, Pettis eo., Mo.
slips, and crownlets.haa paid lis over· splashed with
wpite, It grows rapidly,
Joel B. Gentry & Co.,
$1.00 for each plant that has borne, and and can be trained all about the window
Hughesville,
Pettis Co., Mo.
at the rate of 30,000 pounds of fruit per in one season; For
basket
your banging
acre, which we have found a ready sale you can select nothing finer than ()xalis
for in home markets at ten cents per Floribunda.
It is a most charming
pound. Five hundred plants" set be plant, having bright green clover-like
tween the orange trees in a five-acre leaves, borne on
long, slender stalks,
grove, will make the natural increase a and throwing up hundreds of clusters of
self-sustaining investment, .and in five pink blossoms through the season.

£)orlicu fture.

I

"

.

,

Oulture.

Pine-Apple
The

pine-apple, being

portanee only
ane

second in im-

to

the orange and lemon,
for quick returns, superior to all

other

productions, delfghta in high posoils, and will fruit here without
fertillzhig; but, in our experience, high
cultivation pays the best, and we here- years a full-bearing grove, and all unap Good Ohem·.
with give our mode of cultivation in propriated fertilizers will sustain the
'

rous

If dry weather comes afler
potatoes are ripe no
brief, and elaborate detail when desired the trees for years. The pine-apple is
time should be lost In dlggmg and securll'
g
almost an air-plant, and the easiest
or otherwise.
Digging potatoes Iii nasty, slow work when the
�elect, as above, lands to be found in grown of all fruits, and when of dark ground Is wet, besides the danger of rotUni or
.

.

by mail

'

this lake region of Florida .:

Prepare the green color

healthv, and will attain
ground by sowing broadcast one pound in the strawberry variety a height of
'.
cotton-seed meal or like fertilizer, and three feet, which are the most proliflc
one-half ounce coarse salt, to each plant �d
h�arty, and for profit the best, bear
to be set, and plow "it in .. In one month mgshipmentthousands of miles.-Flor
plow again into beds ten feet wide, and' ida Agriculturist.
---------rake the ground smooth and remove all
Window Plants.
the rubbish. Line off.the center of this
Let.us suppose you have but one win
bed mtoflve rows, eighteen inches apart,
leaving a four-foot alley for convenience dow for plants, and that one of ordinary
You' cannot accommodate more
in cultivation and covering: Takesilck- siz�
than six average SIzed plants without
ers or side shoots, twelve to
eighteen
mches in height, strip the. leaves from crowding them, and plants should never
four to six inches at lthe bottom, be messed together in such a way that
drop them into theholes, dug samb as each one loses its individuality. Have
for setting cabbages, eighteen inches fewer plants, and give those- you have a
apart in the rows, and, set in, line by ehanee to develop themselves on all
drawing the soil around the stripped sides,' by allowing them sufficient room.
stalk and firming with the hands to You ean have a bracket on each side of
make them stand erect, When so set, the window for ivies, or some other
an acre will hom about
15,000' plants. climbing plant' and in the window you
can h�ng a basket.
Hoe once a month,
In this way you can
�th twelve-inch
scunle hoe (which can be dorie at rate of have [nine plants in one window and
500 plants, per hour), until covered for and there will be ample room for �ll of
winter protection.
Suckers and side them. Of course if your plants be small
shoots set in July will bloom February you C.M accommodate more.
following, and ripen in June and July ;
Su�posing nine are all you intend to
are

..

..

proverb

does not refer to Phenol

Bodlque, the

great heaUng remedy, In wblch If you put your
trus�, you willllnd It has not been misplaced.
RUBS!a

now enters Into

competltion

enty-five

per cent.

of all

bearing plants healthy green

of ,its

with fresh mfats

Uyou need

son.

"VV'a.shington,

with this

(Olllce.

Ii

'-

-' Ka.nsa.s

,.

Wasblngton State Bank,)

-BREEDERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

Sheep dresstng free from arsen
lcal and mercurial potsons, write for manufac
turers' prices of Semple's Scotch Sheep
Dip, to
D. Holmes, Druggl�t, Topeka,
a

SHORT-HORN AND. GRADE CAmE,

.

MER.:INO SHEEP,

Poland 'China Swine;
Thoroughbred and Trottlng Horses,

It Is estimated that the Btate of Maine baa:

fortv-nme eheese factories. with an averaie of
107 cows to the factory, 60 being the lowest and
600 the highest number.

.

.

., Stock for Sale.

[Mention "Kanaaa Farmer."

"

EST ABL:ISHED :IN 18'78.
J: J. MAILS,

.

Proprietor,

proved

a No. 111lre.
lily BerkSblrea aumber 10 bead of choice brood BOn
.beaded by Keillor Pbotograpb 8651. wbo la' a mAUlYe
bog, tbree yean 'lId, and tbe sire of BOme oC tbe linen
BogtIln tbe State; _sted by Royal Jim. " YOUDI and'
nicely· bred SaUy boar oC great promise.
Oorreapondence Invited.
A.dctn.
J. J. MA.ILS,
MaDbaU8n, Kan ....

,self

-

.

.

__

....aRI"7T?

'

CRESS

.

EROS.,

NORTH HILL STOel FARM,
WASHINGTON. TAZEWELL
ImporterB

and breederB 01

and

CO., ILL.,
Clydesdale, Engllsb Draft

.

Percheron-Norman H01'8HB. With our recent a��
dillon of a large Importatlob,
to�e'JJer with tbo ..
previously on band. bave now one ortbe fineetot,udaln
the w�rJd.
Clydesdales made a specialty.
Qutte a number of Lbem are direct. BOOB OJ
.. he grand
old stallions Darnby,
'I'opgalen and Lord Lyon. Vis·
ltors w.lcome, and all
parties In need or such hlgb

CI89S stock would do well to

catalogue.

give

ReMonable prtces,

us

a

call,

Send for

TERMS EASY.

_!i��;l�;�:
1,000 Short-horn Cows
and raise for

Nea.r 400 Eulls.
Will sell
be

can

ISAIAH DILLON

LEVI DILLON

AND BONS.

AND SONS.

D I LLO N
(Formerly

,

sal� eacb year
�,

malee' or females at all times as low as
bought eiBewhere. The Annual Public

tbe�

Sale will be held the first
We<1neBday and
Thursday In June of each
Partl ..
year.
to buy Sbort-borns Write to

wanting

BROS.,

.

J. M.

oC firm oC E, Dillon .t 00,)

or

CLAY, President, Plattsburg,lIlo,;
H, C. DUNCAN, Vice
President, Osborn. Mo.,
S. C. DUNCAN,
Secretary, Smltbvllle, Mo.

_

circulation of air, and may be removed being half .covered with clusters of pale
when danger of frost is past, and re- pink flowers.' My sixth choice would be

.

NOR.MAN HORSES,

a fuchsia.
I prefer a single,
NORMAL, ILLINOIS.
pink and
white variety, like Arabella or A val
NEW IMPORTATION
anche. Many would like the double va Arrived In line condition.
July 3, 1883. Have now a
rieties, in scarlet and purple, better. large collection of cbolce animal •.
STABLES AND HEADQUARTERS LOThere are so many kinds that all fancies
CATED AT

this climate. When the cover can be
removed, fruit will mature during the
winter months and amply re-pay the extra expense. The quick-grown
applelike the radish, crisp" and desirable-is
sweet and delicious, hence the reason
the highly-cultivated pine-apple
readily
sells for double what_ is paid' for the

Master Christine geranium, a
variety
having beautiful bright rose-colored
tiowers. It blooms nearly the whole
year, and many would prefer it to the
scarlet variety. You may like a double
geranium. The best scarlet variety that
I have ever known is
Jewel; the best

when

a

can

It is the same with re
gard to geraniums. If you add a seventh
plant you can do no better than to

get

a

pink, Madame Lemoine.
You want an ivy for one
wilted, fibrous, bitter apple of the unb;racket. If
cultivated, rock-grown West India Is- you prefer some other vine for tbe other
landil
productions found in our N orth- get the Hoya. This plant has thick'
ern markets; and We have prov�d by leathery leaves, which can be kept fre�
experiimce that our lavish use of ferti- from dust easily, and it blooms well in
the atmosphere of the ordinary
!izers has paid ten dQllars extra for
sitting
every
dollar expended,' so 'reswnsive is our room. Or you mIght
get Cobea Scan
Florida soil, During thepast,two·.years dens
Varlegata, a most
-

beautifully

va-

opposite tbe Illinois Central and the Cblcago '" AHon
depotR. 8tre('t cars run from the Inrlfanapol1a, Bloom
Ington <I; Western, and Lake Erie", Western aepots In
Bloomingtoo, dtrt;!ct to our stables in Normal.
POST OFFICE BO;X No. 10, NORMAL, ILL.
..

t

ROBERTS, DURNALL
STOCK
Ncar WEST

&

J

til','
j{,!

STUBBY 440-2d fieece,

29 lbo. 1� oz.;

28lbs.; 3d, 281bs.
6tb, 31�..

14 oz.; 4th '

SAMUEL JEWETT '" SON. Independence MO
Breeder and Importer of Pure Reglstered
of the best Vermont stock. ChoIce rams ror
sale. Sat
IRf'action guaranteed on arrival or money refunded.
We have 160 Bams tbat can't be beat, Call and see or
write.

Merino'Shet'j;

HICKS,

FARMS

CHESTER, Chllster

Co.·. I'll.

Dutch Friesian Cattle
lIrHlNORMA�

HORSES

PERCHERON·

,

to call. the attention
Des.lr�
dO'IJelR to the\r slocl[
liS

of

nho\'e

gentltimen

:alld

confident tbat
tb�y Itll vo 118 line Iota as have been br01.1"ht to
tltlH
c'(>untl'�:, nil J..tavlng been selected by u melD,
oor of. OUl' nrIll -10
Ilorson, ·who
berds 111 Holland:· and under tile vitdt'ed tbe Lest
1!'11ldanco of 0110
of
tb� most experienced borsetnen in Frllllco llaule
seleotion.s from the best horses in
Norm8ndy.
Write for Cataloglle und
any Informutlon to
JOHN H. HICKS. Box 684. West Chester. Pa.

R. T. McCULLEY &
BRO., LIIlI'a SI;HHIT'
·Mo., Breecler. or I:'ure Spanish .Merillo Sb. el'. 300
c)1olce Ram. ot ,,"r own breedIng and selections from
aome

oUbe best fiocksln Vermont. and ror BBle at reasprlcee, SaU.racUon guaranteed or money n.
Also Llgbt Brahma an�
Plymobtl! Rock

!t�able

.unded.

Cblckensand

Bronze

TurlteysoCtbevery pureatmatDI.

,WelOlIcltyourpatronllll8and�nteeasquare �,!,!!.:

,!�

.'

'
'

"

�

11,.

J).

,

-

NOJ�MAL,

be. suited.

)'

•

frosty night is apprehended, which: usually occurs about three
times in a year. and only twenty-four to
forty-eight hours at a time'. A cheaper
covering is made of palmetto leaves on
the frame .just sufficient to 'keep off
moisture. as they will stand a considerable cold, and are very seldom hurt in

placed

.,

And breeder of Sbort-Horn Cattle and Berublre
Hop.
My Sbort·borna conslat ot !l8 temalee, beaded by Ute
Young Mary buU Doke oC Oakdale 10,899. wbo Is a
model oC beaoty and perfection, and bas
him

leaves, combined

expected'to bear during the sea- with the brilliancy of its flowers, makes
My reasons for setting plants close it a' pleasant thing to see, and it is so
is -1st, economy in ground and cover- easilv cared for that you can never recol
ing; 2d, to shade the ground and retain lect having expended any time or labor
moisture and smother out weeds' 3d on it. My second choice would be a
the second' year's crop from side
sh�ots: Rose Geranium, for the beauty of its
retained for succession support each leaves and its delightful fragrance. My
other, causing them to remain intact to third choice would be a calla. It is well
worth growing for its luxuriant
the original plant, and erect to
foliage
prevent
sun-burning and hollows. When the and when it puts forth its regal tioweI'�
plant is sufficiently matured,. one-half it is one of the most superb plants to be
pound pine-apple ,f�rtilizers should be found anywhere. For the center of
applied to each plant, and thoroughly in- your 'collection you can select nothing
corporated in the soil. The second year flner.] My fourth. selection would be a
of bearing, if two bearing plants are re- heliotrope. It' will give you beautiful
tained, one pound pine-apple fertilizers flowers the year round, and we have
should
be
applied, and monthly nothing more fragrant except mignon
hoeing continued. The covering may e�te.! My fifth choice would be a bege
be of coarse. sacking,
costing five to six rna, B. Weltoniensis, I think, for that
cents per yard, sewed into sheets nine variety has beautiful foliage of a
rich,
feet wide and 100 feet
long, and placed glaucous green, with shining red stems
on light frame-work twelve to
fiftren that contrast admirably with the thick
inches above the' plants, allowing free
le�ves, and it blooms profusely, often
may be

MOREHEAD &: KNOWLES,

'country and Australia In supplying England

that'it

�l�om

tbousand Bulla. tbree hundred abe cattle' In calf
by Hererord and Polled Bulls. An prepared to mue
contracts for tutun delivery
(!lr any number.

If I rest, I rust, Is a German proverb. "If I
trust, I busc," Is the American version. The lat
ter

;'

.

one

freezing Ifleft unsecured

those ·set out in October will mature have � would select the following kinds.
if the, selection were left to me: First a
fruit the next September.
Slips from
the fruit will mature fruit in twenty scarlet geranium, for the reason
months, and crownlets, two
nearly all the year, and the
Sev- will
years.

BREEDERS .fand Dealen In Short-horniHere

for". Polled Aberdeen and Ga low_,.
Cattle, Jacks and Jennets. Have on baoCi

,;

), ":',

r

s
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was no rain in this region.
Pasturage became dry, and ,cows, began

year, there

3n t�e IDoiry.

The first week of

to shrink in milk.

September, I turned.mlne at night into
How.to Obtain Gilt-EdJl;ed Butter.
a meadow in wliich there was a good
Mr. 8. W. Whitney, in the Country
The conse
second growth of clover.
Gentleman, tells something about, gilt quence was that not only the yielc;J,-of
a
moved
When I
upon
edge butter.
milk f<!r a few days wasaa great as in
farm seven years ago, he says, my
the early part of August, but �he butter
to
knowledge of dairying was limited
a deeper yellow than for S6V-'
the art of milking, Which I had .learned assu�ed
our cows on what we
when a little boy, more than forty years' er�l weeks._IS Fee�
there
nothing �hat makes them
will,
before. As to what a cow's habits were,
butter of so deep a yellow as the
how give
or what a good butter cow was or
fresh green grasses (in this latitude) of
to feed or care for bel', I knew
the last two weeks of May and the four
In my verdancy, and desiring to get yelof June, when our pastures are
and
raised
I
�eeks.
low, rich-looking butter,
'We may give
1D
tqelr deepest green
fed out carrots and pumpkins pretty
them the yellowest meal, or carrots, or
red
western
and
freely, planted yellow
otber food, and yet this will not
meal I any
corn, arid fed out the yellowest
them yield the golden butter ob
could obtain, thinking that these things- m�e
tamed from June, grasses; and the
would impart to the milk and cream the
darker the green of these grasses, the
color necessary for making golden butyellower and richer will be the butter,
B It I soon learned that pumpkins
ter.
all other things being the same. This is
and carrots gave no yellower butter than
a well-established fact.
potatoes or sweet apples, and that yelWe
My explanation of it is this:
low meal was not better for this purpose
know that green is a compound color,
from white corn. '1 changed
than
composed of blue and .:vellow; and, as
and bought a Jersey cow,
tactics
my
green food passes through the laboratory
but even then our fall and winter butter
a cow's stomachs, the'green Is decom:of
failed to be what was wanted.
and more or less of the yellow is
posed,
About that time I read an article in
by the blood to the lacteal orconveyed
the
Country Gentleman containing
as well as to the fat, the skin and
gans,
something about steaming food for
That which
the system.
or
which these
?ther parts of
-

'nothing.

..

,

m'?al

.

so�e-

WOrd?:

co�s, : �n

Gri�ds

lacteal organs,

to

.

co�th�
Steaming IS. conv�yed
thing like them, occurred:
bmes WIth and gives color to the milk
into it
hay in winter puts the summer
of
·Some
breeds,
and its products.
I thought' the idea a bright
again."
cows of these
one, full of truth and

I acted

profit.

and

For weeks I cut my hay
upon it.
steamed it before feeding to my cows;
but the result was unsatisfactory. The

steaming did not add any perceptible
I gave
color to the milk or the butter:
it up. I have since come to the eonclusion that steaming hay or fodder before
feeding it out is needless 'and useless.
It gets all the steaming it needs, in passIf there is any
a cow.

ing through

course, and

on

its

account

when

desired:
tum�ling rod,
SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED AND

STOVER

DESCRIPTIVE

.

N'ONPARE:lL

ARM I, FEED MILLS
The Cheape� aDd But.
Will Orullh and Grind Any tjling.
Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

Addrell L. J.

MILLER, Cincinnati. 0,
-,

�
THE NEW

do not
commonly yield richly-colored milk in
winter, and the reason is plain: they are
.not, as a rule, fed on green rood.
'But

summer.

CATALOGUE

FREEPORT, ILL.

C1'0.,

MAN'UF ACTURING'

breeds,

some

greater .power than others of
extracting the yellow from the green 'of
their food, and throwing it into their
milk-not only in imparting a deeper
yellow t? �t, but in doing this longer,
some givmg almost as deeply golden
winter
colored cream through 'the
possess a

months as in

Unequalled
belt or'
Triple Gear. Fitted to run 'by'
in United States.
dealers
by
ppncipal
Fon¥e

Corn and Cob

Capacity,

cows

BECKER

it, that summer is "put in
What, then, is the lesson to be learned
by passing it through a cow's
It is that as butter
all this?
stomachs. If it is not there, that is' to ,from
obtained the best breeds
having
makers,
from
made
or
ripe,
say, if your hay is
butter
we can for producing golden
nearlv j.rlpe, juiceless grass, neither
or
Guernseys, or
'whether Jerseys,
cow
a
it
through
steaming it nor passing
or whatever they may be, and
will "put the summer into It again." Devons,

"summer" in

again

,,',

Nor will the milk from such hay
der

yield gilt-edged butter,
a Jersey's milk.

even

or

fod-

though

it be

Do you ask what will?
let,

swering this,

me

say

Before
a

an-

few words
of seven

the richest cows we can of those breeds
we should give them green, succulent
food as long as possible while they' are
milk, and do what we can to

yielding

make that

possible.

green in its

season as

deep as

butter dairyman, I be
.Iiberal fall top dressing 01
'As

a

From the
to a small lieve in a
ago, I have changed
of
One' meadows; in a free use in spring
and
Jersevs,
J. A. FIELD & 00.,
grade
dairy of Jerseys
or plaster, on pasures as
St. Louis, Mo.
gypsum
had
ground
after we
last
summer,
morning
well as meadows, giving them a darker
farmwell-to-do
a
a
churned, neighbor,
and more of it than they common
on a dairy farm, green
er, born and brought up
I believe in orchard grass for
have.
and handling milk from day to day frOJa ly
and late autumn pasturage.
spring
cannot
early
man
who
boyhood till now, but a
..
and curing grass for
in
[believe
cutting
be persuaded to take the Country GenIN SWEEP MnLS
INVENTION
LATEST
to
so
as
in
blossom"
the cow hay when it IS
Tho principia upon' which this Mlllls
tleman; stepped in, and, noticing
eatch and secure for winter use, as far
s::ringBlb:
con8t��;::.� �8f
color of our butter, said he thought it
and other qual
inner-grinding cone is caused
dandelion as possible, tuose juices
to r evolve three times to one
was "owing to the number of
revblutlon of the outside bell to
ities which June grass possesses, and
and
blossoms we have this summer." I saw
which the sweep is
attachedA
which make our gilt-edged June butter.
increduan
and
twinkle.
�I. 'n����J�B f�u°,!'fi'';::s ih�
my wife's eyes
elo
I believe in ensilagmg green corn,
speed, and greatly !n�
lous smile play upon her cheek, but I
the grinding
have
I creases
ver and other grasses, so as to
are thousthere
Now,
said nothing.
if
round
green, succulent food the year
promptly'on"
ands who know no better. Onlyashort
and
possible. By pursuing this course,
.)
A, dress,
time since, a writer, I think it was i�
and
milk
the
to
attention
paying due
III I
the Country Gentleman, expressed the
from the
I,
cream in their various stages
idea that' the rich color of his butter
manufactured
pro
the
to
tohis cow's udder
was due to the yellow meal he fed
table , one will have
dairy- duct ready
time that
It
1iI&li4lllu
C<1Ws.
m
trouble
making, the year round, a
that no
men were disabused of the Idea
Potato
be
not
The Monan:h
of butter that will
-�of
in the
'...�ee-,
yellow feed,
Saves tts cost yearly, FIVE
demand
havea
possibly
but
gilt-edged,
common cows

more.

years
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meal,

or

wh.ether
pumpkins, 'or

�bape

can

green
be made to give gilt-edged butter,

ortbat,

as

general thing,

a

tbe

same

is made to give equally yellow butter tbe year round; but, all
other things being equal, the greener'
the feeq the more golden the product of
the churn.
las� week of August tl\�s

COW

gives

or

'

'

,

DliriJ}g)9:�

merel!

q?ality

dandelions, or
the ability to meet.
produces yellow beyond

is what
milk and butter. It is not yellow,' but
does this, and, the deeper
green feed that
the better. Not tbat all cows
the

anything else,

,I
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�or the.

Ameri�an
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Kidney

Affeotions.

Disea.ses of the kidneys

are more common

Digger

Lightning

I

than

O\'ER, to every
mrrnr-r. Guaranteed to
Dig,Slx Hundred·Bushets a Day!
__

'I'UIES

Sent

on

..

30 Dam'
JLJ

�

The llver was
was formerly generally aupposed,
at
held responsible when the kidneys were really
fault.

Is

a

one

FortblscltBsofllls,LEils'Dandel1onTonlo

sovereign remedy.

A. trial will convince any

of the truth of the sssernon.

word
C. M. Clay, of Ketitucky. puts in a good
for the crows, which he says saved his crops
from devastation

by grasshoppers.
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KANSAS FARM:mR�·
WEATHERWIBE.

lakes In .November, is an indication that the
lakes will remain open until the middle of

·General Hazen's New Book of Proverbs for I)ecember,
reliable,
Guessing of the Weather.
A very

NOVEMBER 28,

untll Christmas.

or

lR.:l'Ver _:lde ::EEercl._
-op-

Said to be

P�LAHD� 'D� DEaE�HlnE�.

If the first. thunder is In the south, aha!
tnteresune volume has been Is
to the tltie palte, by the the bear has stretched his right leg in his

sued, according

With Jayhawker 8895 and
Quantrell2d, a perfeollon
pili at Ihe bead of my herd 01 Black BeM So ....
I think
( Dave tbe tbne most
popolar Slraln. or Poland a anol
'a lIoe a berd or
bORS ao tbe conotr.v can prodoce.· M,
breede .. are all redawred. and allalock
warranted ..
repre .. oted. Prlcea reaaonable. My atock la
al".,.
",ady (or los.,.."lon. Oall aroond; the
te
latob-atrln,
J,}"aysout.
J. V. RANDOLPH.
Emporia, K an ....

'

winter bed.-Zunl Indians.
If the first thunder is in the west, aha! the
bear has stretched his left arm in his winter
bed.-Zunl Indians.
As easy splitting log indicates rain.
Allin all, it Is one of the most remakable
books which the Government has Issued. In
the matter of Interest It Is much more enter
taining than the hand book published last
year. Thus far It is the champion annual of
the Important service.
Gen. Hazen deems it necessary to an
of to-day, aided by the most perfect meteor nounce in the preface that the "weather
Qloglcallnstruments, and the results �f years forecasts of this 01llce are not based upon
the proverbs here given."
of accurate instrumental
are

United States of America WarDepartment,
entitled "Signal Service· Notes, NO! 9.
Weather Proverbs, prepared underthedlrec
tlonsof General Hazen,Chlef Signal Officer."
The volume contains 114 pages, and conststs
of weather proverbs relating to the Joretell
Ing weather by the actions of birds, fish,
frogs, Insects and reptiles,. the condition or
appearance of' fogs, dew, rainbows, storms,
thunder and lightning, trees and wind.
The reason for the publication seems to be
the lament that "the ablest meteorologists

.

.

Established iIi. 1868.

8tock for aale at all ti",ea.

J. A.
'V'i1'est.

DAVIS,

L..ibert.y, l:O'Vlra.,

Breeder and Shipper of

.

observanons,

stlll unable to give reliable forecasts of the
weather for a longer period than two or
three days, and frequently not longer than
twenty-four hours." It is, therefore, thought
to be "possible that a more accurate observa
tion of the condition of plants or the condi
tion and action of animals" might help the
signal office out.
The following about. the movements of
animals are fair specimens ot this 01llclal
book of weather proverbs:
When cats sneeze It Is a sign of rain.
The cardinal points to which a cat turns
and washes her face after a rain, shows the
direction from which the wind wlll blow.
When cats are snoring foul weather fol
lows.
Cats with their tails up, and hair appar

Nothing Short

Benefits
Conferred upon tens of thousands ot

suft'erers could
the

on

a

a

cat scratches itself,
tree, It indicates

or

rain.

or

and maintain

scratches

approaching

r will close oot my entire herd of
Berkahlres ".",
All my .toc .. are Imported Eoglla" Ber ....
hlree.
recorded or ellRlble to registry-or th.lr direct
pro
oIIIC.. Tbe lOW. ha"e all been bred to
Imported boars.
The .ntlre herd have been a hl .... "''' ...
HIrd
i7lf/
everyWhere sbowo aod conalst of the cholce.t atraln ..
I will aloo .. 11 13
Short-horn Bull Calve8.

100w,

are

Address

------

__

indicates that there Is bad weather- behind

Pure-bred

Cattle are also said to foreshow rain when
they lick their fore feet, or lie on the right

P'C'lR.E

Im
the head

Swine. �:: �!h�'�:'::t�.!°I�h�h�ta�"nIt.\°'!It:=,·R�=
sold,

S. V. WALTON &: SON

P. 0 .. WeJUngtoll, Kaoaaa;
Box.
"est of Welllngtoo. near

Realdenee.7 miles

lor.

Maylleld •.

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas'.
I have thirty
breeding sows, all matured animals
and of tbe vory beal strains of blood, I am
o .. ng
Ibree s"lendld Imported boars. h·.B<led
by the splendid

p�:;�!:'.in·�ll!::�'!t��et�e
�i!lI�':'lu
.��';...o�nIIc�n�".!
rn
f

__-----

1881.
am now
orders for pillft of
prepared to
either sex not akin, or for matured
antmals, Prices
re ... onable,
Satl.factlon guaraoteed
Bend for catalogue aod price Ust, fr.e.
8. McCULLUGH.

Ot.taws, KA.nl!lRll,

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM.
AS PRODUOED AND BBED BY

A. O. Moore'"

Sons, Oa.nton, Illinois.
rallllnR over 800 pigs for tid. season'a trade
Progeoy of hogs tbllt baye taken more aod larger
.weepotakes and pnrk-paekers' premiums than can
be
We

Poland China Swine,
-

....

4.�"':'�.�_:.�t-�\;-...'h1J..���"\.�.�"

.

We have no choice Recorded Poland-China
P1118_thla

snowstorm.

vited.

Stock Sold

on

are

sbown by aoy other man on aoy other breed.
Stock all
healt.by aod doing well. Have mnde .. apoclalty 01 tbla
breed of 1:o0ga for 87 years. Tbose
dealrlng the thor
oughbred Poland-Cbln ... sboold .. nd to bea<lqoe.rters
@orbreeders will be registered III tbe American Poland
Cblna Record. Pbotograph of 34
breeders. free. 8wMo4
J""mal26 c.ots. Three-ceot stamps
tak£O

EllR.::mD

Acme Herd of Pola.nd Chinas

their Merits.

t

Pairs not akin shipped and satlsractlon
Low expre88 rates.
or

.

an

n

Oor breeders conatst of the IIneat lot of 80.. a and

"Iahlng cholee plga shonld .. nd orden In early ..
tbere Is a very large demand for Bleck.
Mall orden
dlapatoh. Pedlgreoaforalsh.d "Ith all hOla

aeaaon.

dicate

aho"lnf

a

IIlled "'th

side, or scratch themselves more than they
usually do against posts or other objects.
Hares take to an open country before a
H02:s rubbing themselves

Berkshire

.

Growth,
great

Eaolly fatteoed aod early matured.
provement jn form and atyle. especially
and ......

BREEDERS OF

her.

When cattle collect near the barn long be
fore night, and remain near the barn tUllate
In the morning, expect a severe winter.

MO.

LOCK & SNYDER,

stops and shakes her foot It

.

Hogs of Quick

-OP-

not only to have a knowl
The Bouth has made a large
potato crop 'bis
edge of the state of the weather, but a cer year. and cereals and vegetables are enereaebtng
tain share In the arrangement of It Is con on eoton.
sIdered by sailors to be most unwise to pro..
voke a cat.
'

We han been breeding Poland-China Hoga fortwen
ty yearo. Tbe lonll ezperlence obtained Dao enabled
Oh to .. lect none but the cbolcest
apeclmena for breedIng gorpooee. We now bave

McHATTOl{,

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

..

supposed

C. G.

Fulton,

turned UP,. expect a storm.
aefore you begin to store your fruit. and veg·
Cats have the reputation of being weather
wise, an old notion which has -given rise.io a etables In the cellar. give It a thorough cleaning
most extensive folk-lore. It is almost uni out and airing, ending up with a good white
versally believed that good weather may be washiog.
-------�---expected when the c4t washes herself, but
Oata.rrh of the Bladder.
bad when she licks her coat agamst the
BUnging. irritation, InflammarIon, all Kidney
grain, or washes her face over her ears, or and· Urinary Complainte, oured by Buchu
sits with her face to the fire. As, too, the paiba." '1.
._

a cow

Poland-China Hogs

most

--

a�d

When

Thoroughbred Berkshires. Improved

...

and
Ilfe-sustainlng and is the
effectual of all remedies for
scrofu
lous, mercurial, 01' blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors Pim
ples, Eruptlons', Skin Diseases �nd all
disorders arising from
impurity of the
blood.
By i�s invigorating eft'ects it
always relleves and often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
and is a potent renewer
In;'egularities,
ot waning vltallty.
For
the
blood It .has no equal. ItpurlJ)'ing
tones up the
\
system, restores and preserves the
health; and. imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years It has been In
extensive
use,' and is to-day the most available
medicine for the
sick.
suffering
For sale by all druggists.

When a cat washes her face with her back
to the fire, expect a thaw, in winter.
When cats lie on their head.
mouth

cat is

m()�QPul"r strains In the country.
grYOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

--

-

log

originate

reputation which AYEn's SAHSA
PAlULLA enjoys.
It is a compound ot
the best vegetable
alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and
all
Iron,
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansin

ently electrlcfied,indlcate approaching wind.
It IS a sign of rain if the cat washes her
head behind her ear.-[Old lady on Cape

Cod.
When

Herd numbers 150 head of the best and

of Unmistakable

guaranteed.
CorreBpond.uce
10Bpection InM. F. BALDWIN."., SON,

In the winter in

Steele City, N.braaka.

approaching thaw.

In cold, long winters rabbits are fat in Oc
tober and November; in mild, pleasant win
ters they are poor In those two months.

Remington, Jasper Co.,

Ind.

Rabbits seek the woods before a severe
At 'he head of oor berd are
storm.
When a spaniel sleeps it indicates rain.
The NOrrED
ER.EEDER.S
Owls hooting indicate rain ••
HOOBlER TOM," & "GRAND DUKE,IJ
If owls hoot at night you can expect fair
..

1625 O. P. C. R,

weather;

r

When an owl hoots or screeches sitting on
the top of a house or by the side of a window
It is said to foretell death.
When the roosters go crowing to bed, they
will rise with watery head.
If a rooster ClOWS on the
ground it is a
sign of rain; if he crows on the fence, It Is a
Jllgn of fair weather.
The following proverbs relate to thunder
and lightning:
If the birds be silent, expect thunder.
Jf cattle run around and collect
together
in the meadows, expect thunder.
If the fi1"�t thunder ilf'lii the east, aha! the
bear h!l8. str\ltched J:lis fight arm. and comes
forth, and the winter Is· over�unl Indians.
If the first' thunder I's"ln the north, aha!.
the bear has stretched his left leg In his win
ter bed.-Zunl Indians.
Thunder... and... lIghtnlng on the_Lnorthern

All Cur

Breeding

breeding

Our

Stock is

Kegistered,

for 1883 hao been very ao_f�1
and

entirely saU.ractory.
PI ... for sale

both boars and

now

"""a

Yearllol boar ··L. i. S. PeI1'eoUen," IB!
Kiln .... City faIr. 1883.

WIlJ s.lI

premlom

oor

hog

at

Sows Bred.
We "Ill breed 00 "rder. a nom her of
..
ao"s Blred
Hooeifr Tom" to U Grand
nllmber of sowa sired by "GraodDuke;" and also a
Duke" to "Hoosler
Tom." at re_oable prlcoa.

by

Choice Fall Pigs.

We have (or we tbla }O'"ll and
Fine Fall Plga. aired by "Hoosl.r Wloter aboot 100
1626 0, P. O.
R., uGrand Duke" 26S3 O. P. C. Tom."
R.t and ilL .... S
Perlectlon." 8993 O. P. C. R.; aloo a few
sired
"Banner Tom" and uLaIl'e Grand
Duke'
� Prlcea tell8Onable. Special
rates.

riga
EXPreM

,

.

_"

.

,"'.'

tor circular anol

....

.

by

Cheater
Wblt� Berksblre
and
Poland uhlo",
PJRS
choice Sette",. Rcotch
Shep:
herda and Fox Hoonds bred
....
aod for aale by ALEX. yRO
PLES. Weat Cheater. CheaCO •• Pa, Send
stamp.
-

'

Fo1l7 op to tbe hlgbest standard In all respects. Ped
Igreoa. for elth.r Am.rlcan or Ohio Recorda. fornlahed
with each eale. Alllnqolries
promptly answ.red.
Addft88
M. STEWART. Wichita. Kan ....

25330, P. C. R.

prlce-lJJIt"

Poland China and Berkshire Hogs.
We have the

largest herd of pure bred
in
For ten years past we have hogs
.been
sonally selecting and purchasing. regardlessperot
cost. from the It:adlng Pol.nd China and Berkshire
brf;leders througout the United States, ohoice ani
mals to breed from and
breeding them witb mucb
care.
By the constant introduction ef new blood
oftbeheststrains of each breed we have
brought
our entire herd to a
high state of perfection. We
keep several males of ellcb breed not of kin that
we may lurnish
pairs not related. Chang 268
and U. B, Jr. 781. American Poland
ohinaRecord'
and Peerless 2185 and
Royal Nindennere 8347American Berkshire Record are four of our lead·

Riverside Stock Farm.

the state.

ing males, We have as good hogs as Eastern
breeders. and have a reputation to sustain as
breeders here. We have over
SlO,ooc. Invested in
fine hogs and the
arrangemente for caring for
them, lind cannot alford (i(. we were sO
inclined)
to send out Inferior animalt!.
We intend to re

main In the business, and are bound
to
abreast of the m06t advanced breeders Inkeep
the
United States. If you wanta
or pair of
pig,
pigs,
a young male or
female, a mature hog. or a BOW

inplg. write

us.

RANDOLPH

•

RANDOLPH,

Emporia, Lyon Co., Xu.

Herds ofpur.-bred and blgh grade Short,horn Oal
tie, Polanoi"Cblne. 81'O{1oe. Sb.pherd Dogs and
Plymooth
.

��.:�n;�i
�f.r��ii;!:' [W.:f.w5�h!��Pil�!e��: t'�
We

1921.

Ilre

booklog orders now

for

aprlnR plga,

For forther loformation, send for clrcolar aod
pricelIat.
Address
MILLER BROB
Box 298, Jllnctlon City. Xu.
..

...

1888.
brands, will get away behind in the race.
Read the
.

'TUB

Ooming

Bee,

following' points

of excellence

in the season, build the

e�lier

Among our clippings of 1882 we
straightest and mostworker'comn, work
the following from the American Bee
more readily in surplus boxes; th!lY
Journal, written by J. W. Hedden':
make the whitest comb honey, less inOn.paeea 742 and 743 of the Weekly clined to swarm, more sensibly affected
Bee Jou rnaI we fi n d t wo artilC 1es upon
b
the above subject. The
sought is

obj�ct
to WhICh

loss of quee
Cook

vprof.

.

-

given the German bees over the Italians.
by L. L. Langstroth :. "They commence

find to breed

No... I, 1881. one two-;rear-old ... blle 1Iteer. marked
wlUI Dnderblt In rlgllt ear, and bole In len. ear which
hall elUl.r been eat or lorn down ... ardII Uarougb UI. re
mainder ofUae ear

LIST.
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�;editS· them with. being
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TO. POST A STRAY.

HO.

MULJt-Tall:eu up b;r Loull Hall.lOn. of BuAlo tp.,
Oct. 10, 1811,.one hII.Y geltUna mDle, 20 y .... old, me
dlum II ... wblle saddle and bara_ mara ou back

.liT AN Aal' otUa. LetIalatare, appro"" Feb 17,1888,
MOtion I, when Uae appi'allled value of altra;r or Itra7II

.

and Iboulden;

UOIedIIeD dollan, Ua. Oonn", OIark III reqafred. wlUa·
lu leD da;rI after reoel't'b!lr a oerWIed deoCrlption and
appralllement, to forward ti:r mall, notlOl conta1aiDi a
complele deecJ.1ptlou of laid 1Itra;riI, Uae � oa "hlch
Uley were tal<eu up, their appia1led value, and Uae
uame andreeldeuce

mal coutalned In

ofUt.ta1<er�,

.. Id

notlOl."

HOBBE-Tabu up b:r Albert Slebweln, In Wakaroa

handl hlgb, JO" .....
tp'J Oct. 21, 1881, oue ba:1 bo_.U
ola, blod net wn.III, etar In forebead, wlille lpot on
nOlI; .. alued

d mch nOtiOlIhall

ltllmade UaedutyofUae

attfO.

Nov.

8tray. for week ending

be publilbed In the F... BB lu Uaree m._..... III

IUllofthePilper.
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lu his 011101 for the InllPlCtlon 'of all �_reoll.l Inlerellted
Inlltrayl.' Apeualt;r or-from II 00 to fIIO 00 II aIIlIad to

tp.,
no man
up by Heur:r
to survive our
1
more hardy and l'kely
�d one
No ... " 1881, one Ulht bay mare. a yean old, etar In
forebell4. lOme wblte above Uae boof on len. hind foot.
take any excep ti on.
'most trying winters.
a
otber mara or brandll; ..alued at tao.
a�t!tI�ner:, NoM.ARE-Tall:.u
up by L. Waterman of Jac1<llo0 tp.,
I Wish, however, to discuss the methI wish to add that these black or Ger- :.'�hC:I�=�:':'''!?'it���:.r�r
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passing
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happened
tp., Nov. 21.1883, one IIgbt hay nlloy 2 yea .. old pallt,
Wabaunsee oounty---D. II. CJardner, olerk.
coming," or "best bees for business,"
uo m ...... or brand. vilible; v.lued at .40.
the crucible of my standard, I
MARE-Taken up by J. W. Hobbs, of Wublngton
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MULE-Tabn up by Jobu T. Bunce, lu 7ecumeeh
will
prove any
no such course of action
tp., No... 20. 1883, one bro .. n mare mUle. blind In rJaht
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strain worthy to compete for the title of
with I"" e.",; valued.t ,15.
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and
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WHO 18
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It IS not easy to tell all the

UNACQUAINTED

WITH THE QIOGRAPHY O,THI. COUN

TRY WILL au IV r)(AMININQ THIS MAP THAT THE

details

of

poultry management in a short article,
but enough can be told to �ivethe young
fancier or breeder an idea how it should
be done in a general way. The little de
tails WIll suggest themselves as he goes

along in his

practical

management,

and

pLEASANTON
a

STAR NURSERY.

E,tahUabed In

wJ��I�'a�d �t!:I'l't"U��.l'l�:��rh�':J��ut�
stock
with

binI[ together

at

Ret

wbolesale.

a

Sond for term. and cataloau",

U8.

specialty

of

application

whole

in time the

FRUIT GROWERS

thing will be systematically carried out
if he but gives a share of his time to the
study and improvement of -his domestic
•

fowls.

'I'he first thing in starting is to have a
love for your feathered pets. If the
..
almighty dollar" is the paramount ob
ject you may succeed in a way, but your
competitors who make the" dollar" a
secondary object will outstrip you in the

long run and gain a more lasting repu
tation, because the love and pleasure of
breeding fowls will impel them onward
in the march of improvement without
self interest being the motive power.

Xansas.

Leavenworth,

large clusters on the under side of the
perches, and look like dark masses of
blood.

Crush them and they are found
to be filled with blood. In this state

they

ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
CIlICAGOI
By
line.
position

tender and easily destroyed. A
thick coat Of. hot Iime wash will destroy

the central
of its
oonnects the
East and the Weat by the shortest route. and oar
ries passengers, without ohange of oar •• between
and
Kansas
Counoil
Chicaao
City I
Bluff's'-.I.leaven
worth. Atchison, Minneapolis and St. raul. It

are

thing in starting is to pro them, while when advanced to the stage
good stock although you may have when they have shells, they are not
to pay a good price for them.
Poor quite so easily gotten rid of. When ar
rived at that state, they swarm all over
-towls are dear at any price, for your
the house and completely fill it, living
and
for
noth
trouble
time, labor,
goes
ing, a season is lost and you have made on droppings alone. They hibernate in
no progress, no Improvement, no mark the winter, and are all ready to crawl
warm weather ap
as a breeder, and no 'remuneration for out again when
There is no remedy so
all you have laid out, because you have proaches.
made an injudicious investment in the thorough as lime in these cases, and I.
used it slacked either wet or dry. Wood
beginning.
"
The third thing in starting is to have ashes are a good article, but not so
Now IS the season to de
a suitable place for your fowls both in searching.
summer and winter and their quarters stroy these mites, while they are in the
kept scrupuously clean and well venti soft state. It should be done before
lated, because to neglect these things they scatter and fill the whole building.
will most assurardly bring on vermin They are easy to come at now, for they
and disease, and finally losses, disgust, are confined to the perches. A month
and discouragement with the business. or two later they will have spread all
The fourth thing in starting is to feed over, filling every crack ahd crevice in
moderately on a varied diet of grain; tqe wall and in the floor. Thus they
will live for years. Nothing will route
green and animal food suitable for the
seasons and the objects in view, taking them but frequent strong doses of lime.
When applying the lime remove the
into
consldqration certain periods ot
growth when the fowls require plenty of perches from the building to some dis
Do the work thoroughly and
food to aid development, and at times tance.
·when they are laying to increase'pro give a good coat on each end. Apply
lificness, because the same quantity and the lime to every place where there is
The second

fi����'}t���d ����e�:E�tlt'f��i��nt:�.re�:r�

cure

kinds will not do for all seasons, for any harbor for the nuisance.-Cor. Coun
they require more food of a heating na try Gentleman.
ture in cold weather than they ·do dur
In the Whole History of
ing the warm months.

The fifth thing in starting is to select
and mate the best cocks and hens for
breeders. This is absolutely necessary,
for if it is not done continuously; the
stock will deteriorate by degrees until
they become degenerate and unprofit
able as thoroughbreds, because they
have been worked up from unimproved
stock by selection and care, and to keep
up the status or the improvement of the
fowls, the best and none but the best in
the most essential qualities should be
mated,- those of prepotent powers and
possessing marked characteristics indi

cating strongly some excellent qualities
fully equal if not superior to their sires
and dams.

By procurmg superior par

ents and afterward selecting the best
specimens of their product that possess

all tbe higher qualities of the breed, the
most beneficial results will be obtained.
Eyery breeder should know how to
choose the birds he wants for breeding,
and it should be done with

a

view to

Medicine
No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as A Ylm's CHERRY
PnCl'ORAL, which is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat ana lungs.
Its long-continued
series of wonderful cures ill all ell
mates has made it universally known
as a safe and rellable
agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders;
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and, often saving life.
'fhe protection it anords, by its timely
use
in throat and chest disorders,
makes It an invaluable remedy to be
kept always' on hand in every home.
No person can alford to be without it,
and those who have once used it never
will.
From their knowledge of its
and

composition

Oceana.

"ALBERT
A New and Direct

are

possible.

Line.

via Seneoa and Xanka-

ana

.

olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Throuah Passengers Travel on Fast

Expre••

'1'rains.
Tiokets for eete at all prInoipal Tioket Oftloesln
,he United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates ot tare al
ways- as low as competitors that olIer 1e88 adVaD.

..

tBf��' detailed information,get the Mapa and Fold
ers

of the

CREAT ROC!K ISLAND ROUTE
At your nearest Tioket

R.R.CABLE,

VIce-Prell. &; Gen'l

Oftloc, or addrel8
E. 8T. JOHN,

M'g'r.

GCD'l Tkt... Pu •• £gL.

CHiCACO.
No penon who bas an orcbdord call 1S11l)"u to 1»8 with.
Fruit dried by tbls pro
one or these Evaporators.

out

ce ..

brings

a

blgber price than canned goods.

Beven

sizes manuCactured.

Price, $75

to

$1,500.
The ATOHIsON, TOPEKA
and SANTA FE U. R. 00.

Dries all Kinds of Fruit and Ve[etables,
These Evaporators bave been tested and pronounced
Dryers ever Invented. Unm.rkotable and sur

have

tbe best

now

for "111e

plus fruit can all b. saved by. tbls proce .. and high
prices realized; Cor dried fruit Is a. staple as flour.
,

OUB.

SOIL PULVERIZER.

The

Strong.st, Most Durable and.Slmplest

C LO D�C R U SHE R
-otrered to

he-

FARMER.
Just tbe tblug to prepare the soil before plantlnll and
to roll the

ground oJter U "'Ollm In wbeat

kind of IIraln.
vent It from

presses tbe 8011 about tbe
Inlury by drouth or troot, and
It

or

In any

seed to pre

cure

druggtsts-

Add

One-third
of tb.

'0

Ylold

the

Crop.

Tbe KanS88 CIty. Fort Scott'" Gulf Railroad I. the
abort and cheap route from and via Kansas City to
Olathe, Paola, Fort Scott. Columbus. Sbort Creek.
Pittsburg. Parsons, Cherryvale. Oswego. Fredonta •
Neodesba and all polntBln

SOUTHEASTERN
.

�r�� I:ebb

re

KANSAS

To Rich Hill.

Carthage, Neosbo, Lamar. Sprtng1leld
City. Rolla, Lebanon, Marsbfleld,and au

H. P. DEUSCHER,
Here is a curious Item: Each head of clo
produce their like. The sire should pos
Southwest Missouri,
ver
contains
about sixty distinct flower
Hamilton, Ohio.
sess superior form, stamina, and color,
To Eureka Springs, Rogers, FayetteVille, Van Buren
Alm a Little Rook, Hot Springe. and ail
whatever these may be in the variety tubes, each of which contains a portion of
�gl��'f�tb.
selected, and these qualities should sugar not exceeding the' five-hundredth part EUTLER COUNTY
NORTHWEST ARKANSAS,
of a grain. The proboscis of the bee must
come from a reliable source
STOCK- FARMS'
possessing
be inserted into 500 clover tubes
To Vinita. Denison. Dalla •. Fort Wortb. Houston
these indicated qualities in full vigor therefore
Tbe Walnut Valley Land Office bns tbe betlt 1m· Galveaton,·San
Antonia, and all polntaln
b e f ore oue zrain 0 f sugar can be obtained
proved and Unimproved Farms at LOW PRICES.
and beauty.
In choosing hens, look There are 7000 grains In' a pound, and as
and INDIAN TERRITORY.
TEXAS
first for good layers, fair Size, vigorous honey contains three-fourths of its weight STOCK RANCHES OF ANY SIZE
All p asse
Trains on tbl. ltne run
-

,

.

•

.

i

.

,

nger
Dally. Th
constitution, color even and pure, sym- of drv sugar, each pound of honey represents a Apeclalty. The larl[est County. wltb no Debt. Mag KaRs88 City.
Fort Scott'" GulC Railroad ltne will b
metrical form and. the most perfect in 2,500,000 clover tubes sucked by bees.
completed ar. d open for business to Mempbu. Tenn.
nificent Range and Sbort Winters. For information or
about June 1st, 1883.
A. J. PALMER.
price Us"', '!ddress
and you are pret
general
El Dorado (Butler Oo.), Kanaaa.
B. L. WINCHELL
J. E. LOCKWOOD
That Husband of Mine
tY. su�e, as a rule, to obtain by this com
AlII't Gen. PB88. Agt.
Gen. PBII8 .., Tkot' AIi"binatlon a superior progeny.-American Is tbree times the man he was before he began
a week in Y'lUrown town. Terms and tfioutftt
GenenJ. Oftl.ce Cor. Broadway'" 6th,
Journal
and ReM'd.
Pw.ltTJI
us1D" "Well's Health Renewer." 81. Druiiistli.
tree, Addrellll IL,Hallett & Co., Portland,Me. Kana .. a City,
••

characteristics,

.

.

.

,

LEA ROUTE."

te;rf�r:,���nt��tbli:!��8�:��:c:'ge:.����:'T:.!
gusta. NashVifle\ Louisville, Lexington, Cinoinnatl,
Indianapolis
Lafayette. and Omaha, !l.inncap-_

eur Soli· Pulverizer Is guarant.ed to do tbe work.
Cannot get out otworklng order. Send tor circular; It
will pay Iyou.

cures

Cars.

Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and MinneapoUs and St. Paul, via the Famoua

Will

where

Magniflcent Horton Re
Coache!"
rullman's Prettiest Palace

rJettp��o�rJ�' ���e�h�r�r:� �!�:e�� ��r::,=o �

use

For Bale by all

ia unrivaled and magnitl
ot Most Comfortable and

equipment

Beautiful Day
clining Chair

operation, physicians

the CmmHY PI�Cl'OnAL extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it.
It is absolutely certain in
its healing effects, and will always

Its

cent, being eompoeed

$66

'

.',

I.

'

1888.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

tlLe 1Jetecinatian�
[The

paragraphs

gathered

from

Smith'sTonicSmu STORY I CliP
'Street,

In this

department are
exchanges.-ED. FAR

our

MER.]

remove

them?

neck, tie
neck, so

disappear
on

have

warts

FEVER and ACUE

a

piece of strong cord around the
as to strangle them;
they will

a

in

a

Or CHILLS and

scurfy
rough snrface off, then
,

but

running,
-[Your

them.

Take arnica 2

there is

now

mare

a scum over

must have

got cold.

oz., plumbic

acid 2 OZ,; mix
in 2 quarts of cold water, and wash the'
eyes with it. Keep a wet cloth on the eyes
while in the stable.
PRICKED

NAIL.-I have

WITH

that is lame in front foot.

a

horse

I took his shoes

off, but. still he limps. I got him shod
again after running in pasture, but the hoof
has become

so

that it will not hold

a

shoe.

-[From the description, I judge that
Iloof is brittle and not in

.t

'know

his

business.

shoes put on and
ward on the hoof.

I.

Hase

keep

RING-BONE-BLOOD
ANKLE8.-1 have

fit state to be

a

three-quarter

SPAVIN- COCKLE

colt that has

.And MAIIUFACTURERS

The above cut represents our new style, No. ISO Canopy Top Oman.
moat BeauUful and most Salable
style8 ever manufactured. Our
celled by any other, are .drat-claas in tone, 1lniab and
llve years.

AaB'lTIIIS
,
W.l.UllllJD
'Ill
"

of time.

DR.

,

JOHN

11

mechanism, aDd

One of the Ben,

Organs are unex
tully warrauted for
,

-We want good reliable men to represent U8 In every
and Agents cau lIIate 111001,
county In the So'Uth and
with our iDBtrumentB, and re y upon tbeir giving l'erlec\
IlatlafaotloD.

west1

•

____________
.

FIRST-OLASS PIA�OS AT LOWEST RATES

.

•

•

S TORylLBD&:TOCA�M P
203 NORTH FIFTH ST.,

-

els he is

01 the

STORY & CAMp· ORGAN.

"

swelling

ankle; when he trav
stitt; when he stands in the stable
over night his legs swell in front of the
hock joint. I also have a mare that has a
weakness in the hind ankles; they set for
ward at tlmes ; can it be stopped? -[Your
colt has ring-bone, and the soft swelling in
front of the hock is blood spavin. Use
Caustic Balsam as directed, for both. For
the mare, take vinegar 1 pint, water 2
quarls; add a little salt; soak a bandage in
the solution' and bandage over night, or
when standing in the stable for any length

MO.

pIANOS�-;,
t,
ORGANS

.

a

between the hoof and

,

FEVER,

11oient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA ia the old and
reliable remedy for impuritie. ot the blood
and SorotnIou. affeotiona-the King of
:
Blood Puri1iera.
DR .TOHB BULL'S VEGETABLE WORK
of
in
torm
the
DESTBOYn i. pre:t'ared
oandy drop., attraotive to the light and
pleasant to the taate.

the nails well for-

'.

'

,

the

any shoer who does not

tampered with by
.

a

�T. LOUIS.

-):WHOLESALE AIID RETAIL DEALERS 111:(-

The proprietor of thia celebrated medi·'
oine juatly olaima for it a luperiority over
all remediel ever offered to the publio for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEB
)lANENT oure of Ague and Fever, or Chilla
and :rever, whether of short or long stand
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southe"n oountry to bear him testimony to
the trl.th of the assertion that in no oale
whatever will it fail to oure if the dirac
tions are striotly followed and oarried out,
In a great many oaBe� a lingle dose haa
been suffioient. for a oure, and whole fami·
liea have beenoured by a aingle bottle, with
a perfeot restoration of the general health.
It ia, however, prudent, and in every oaae
more oertain to oure, if ita uae is oontinued
in amaller dOle. for a week or two after the
diseale haa been oheoked, more eapeoially
in diffioult and long-standing oases. Usu
aUy thi8 medioine will not require any aid
to keep the bowel. in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a oatliartio
medloine, after havintr taken three or four
dOlea OIl the Tonio, a alOgle doae ot BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAlIULY-PILLS will be BUt-

white carbolic acid.

SORE EYES.-My mare has sore eyes;
the first I saw of it was last Saturday. They
were

'North:Flfth

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

If flat and

few days.

th e to p, cut the

apply

the

-[If

203

FOR THE CURE OF

WART8.-Have a hllrae that has warts
on the lower part of hip; what will

coming

ST. LOUIS, MO.'

BULL·'S

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The

Popular

Remedies of

t.he Day.

Prlactpill omoe. S8tlllaln 8t., LOmSVlLLE, KY.

.

SPINAL INFLAMMATION .-M y ten-months
old heifer for the last two weeks staggers
as if hurt over the
loins;

from side to side

but she does not shrink from any pressure
She carries her head low to

thei

'there.

/

"��Y���:S-..Lo:::..-J.!l.J��

ground; appetite good; bowels Incline to
inflammation; eyes dull. She switches tail
almost constantly, and

on

examination

t

J

I'

find at about the middle a swelling, press-j'; :'"
ing whic� gives her great pain. I hav�: d'
b�en feeding bran mashes twice per day. �
.'wlth ahout 6 quarts of pulped mangolds;:
arid all the hay she will eat. -[Give the :
following in one dose: Linseed oil, 1 pint;
tincture of aloes and,' myrrh, 20z,; mlx..
Give 20 drops df tincture of nux vomica
twice the first day, and three times the sec
ORd, third and fourth daYR, then' four times
per day, for a week. Cut open the en
'largement and dress three times daily with
compound tincture of aloes, spirits of tur
pentine and raw oil, equal parts. In a
week apply golden blister to the spine.

,.

-

ror

be

have not yet recovered from the shock. At
the commencement of the winter 1881-82,

'"

i'hyaician'.

c:rdrisa[�����!I����J:ou��,3i;r!o:J
No. a Sixth Stroet. Plttlbul'lth. Pa,.

A SURE CURE FOR

Sick

Headache, Dyspepsia, langour,

ANDRET,HS'I�84CSEEND�8�CATALOGUE

N ervous Exhaustion arising from over
work or excess of any kind,

the Devonshire county veterinary surgeon,
-AND FOR'i
Mr. Heath, decided to experiment upon a
� l �3
flock to see if, by 'any means, the disease
could be combatted. Recently, at a meet
ing of distinguished agriculturists, he gave
"-IT PREVENTSthe results of his experrmeuts, whICh had
It being admitted ,that
been successful.
fluke was developed in' permanenl'pastures
And is a Specific for Obstinate
and taken into the system with the food, he
turned out the flock in pastures that hitherto
had been fatal to sheep.
One-half he allowed to feed their own way, but, with the
PRICE $1,00 PER BOTTLE, SIX FOR $5.00
food taken by the remainder he every day
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS :Jj:VERYWHERE.
mixed a quarter of an ounce of salt and
half a pint of corn.
On killing the un
cared-for portion of the flock this summer
he found their Ii vera full of fluke, so that
they could not have lived auother winter,
whilst the sheep to, which the salt and corn
were given were
The
perfectly sound.
greatest satisfaction was expressed by the
NOPAY.
R. s, & A."1':LA.cf,f\,,: Plltent
large body of agriculturists present at the
Attorney •• Wa.hington. D. O.
of
the
experiments.
�oceIlI
lhIll inaU'ucUooa aud. Band-Booli. III PaLentllaeQt_

�'�CARDENERS' COMPANION."

PRICE-tO CENTS_ The most complete and brilliantly embellished Seed Cataiolloe ever
('lu8 Is worth
published, ooetlnll' fifteen cents. The article on ItIarket GardenlnJ!l'!!cnder we
TWa being OUR ONE HUNDREDTH YEAR..
publish tWa
twenty times the
Ornate Go de for Harden ana Fnrm. To aU sending U8 TEN CENTS In Rtamp ..
Addre08
we mall .. COPY. and on orders for Seed will .. ve credit for that amounl·

Female Weaknesses,
Malarial Poisonin� and FBver and A[UB,

CON S TIP A T ION

PATENTSNOPATENT'

;.

Holidal. Birthda, or Wedding Preoen� nowng,co1llQ
approprit.1I lban wloollbraled ComblDalion Chair

IIId oomlon ill1l1rinled, 8&t.Waelloo IIIIIund.
W. manufUl1U'IIlnni1d'IClwn OD wbeeil,aod

FI.UKE.-Thousands of

sheep have died
in Devonshire and Somerset, England, two
seasons since, from fluke, and the flocks

t.

mo�

'rh. left CUI repnoeota bul one of h. artiol .. combined, .i.
Parlor. LIbrary. lecUning or Innhd'. Choir. Child's Cob.
position.
Lounge and Bid. FiftY changes ofwhile
111 slsgt.11Ol
II .. limpls and durable ill ooDlll'llC\ion.

_

,

r.rlca.

LANDRETH & SONS,

SIBLEY'S
:

Seed Crowers, Lock Box,Phila,Pa.

TESTED SEEDS

of ALL PLANTS, : for all Crops. for alll11imate80
All are tested ollly the best sent Ollt.
:HIRAM SIBLEY'"
Roche.ter,N. Y. Chlcago,lIl.

cd.,

FAyc�����t CRAPES�i�l:�
OLD.

QUARTERS.

SMALL FRI1ITS AND TREES. LOW TO DEM.ERS AND PLANTERS,
CEO.S .J'O!ll8ELYN. Fredonia,N. Y.
Stock Flnt-Cla ... Free Vat.108'De..
•

NOVEMBER 29.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

Sioux Method of Tanning Skins,
Anyone wishing to oil-tan at a small cost
she.ep or deer skins, with or without the
wool or hair on, will fi�d the following re
cipe to worl( the best of results, It Is the

I'For &al,.'·

I.

(ltad rmall ad'wrtNtmenI, for

Wanled,"

THE "MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE
STOCK ESTABLISHMENT IN �HE WORLD.
•

',':",t:.-in':fJ1::..":::!=:l'rr",� �.F"'�;; �
wUAtlleortUr.
,

8

'i
�
CI I;,)
SALE-Two .bundred lind t",enty Hlgb'IINde
method used In tanning by the Sioux Indl
FOR
Merino Ewe•• from one to five ,.�ra old. AIBO. two
Take a piece of alum 'the size of a 'bundred' and' IIrteen grade Merino LambB. aod ten :;!''':!
ans:
..
'!
choice ,.OUDg MerlDo Ram.. All sound and health,.. ';a III
quall's egg,-pulverlze finely or melt In a
R.'R: HOUGHTON. Burlingame. 0_. Co Ku.
='IIl::
..
� =
quart of warm water; put into the water
OR SALE-4oo M�rlno and 150 Cotewold Sheep. 10- III .!l
and alum enough wheat bran to, make a I!of�
No wethera except
ch.dlng 4 Ram. (Merloo).
�
'Gj
batter: apply thoroughly to all parta of lBmbo. PerrecUy health,. Bod will shear 7 to 8 pounds, � "
Add .... CO,tjNELLY'BROli Council Grove. KBB.
."
desy side of the skin; roll the hide up closely
.

..

PEROHERON BORSEl

�.

.•

Importe4 from'hanol,

F·

SALE-906 high grade ewel
1I&ln. All young and healthy.
lin,. Kanaaa.

FOR

tween the hands untllit Is.perfectly pliable,
when the taimlng Is complete. This process
prevents the skin from becoming hard on
drying after being exposed to .the wet. I

for

he Bold at a barA. S. LANG,-Sler

.. Ill

..

SALE OR TRADE.-I oll'er for Bale ur trade the
Bros. and Crnwrorti Reet8u'rant,

Miera
t�I�� �I�;.'t·�m
...J.:'u";a��II:��f ��, for
b'l::,�.n '�t'i�
will trade
for CBBh.
rarm.

be BOld cheap
other property.

or

I,. M. CRAWFORD,

stock,
Topeka.

or

KBB.

process

and cured hides, with

PIRB. elhdble

SALE -100 Pure Poland-Cllina

FOR
record.

entire satisfaction.
,

M
of

•

to

P. STAMM. Albuquerque. N.w MexIco. Produce
(Jomml .. lon Merchant. I soltctt cooslgomeola

HOLSTEIN & DEVON OATTLE
Our cU8tomera have the ad v8otaa'e or our maoy year'a

breedlog Slod loollorLing. larlle coUec
ex'perleoce
tiona. opportunity of compar!oll dlll'erent breed •• low
prices becanae of eltent of bustn ... and low rate. of
Correapondeoce 80trao.portetlon. Catalogues free.
In

IIclted.

POWELL BROS.,
Springboro, Orawford 00., Penn.
Mention this paper

�iI\.Il"4·".

.

Imported

FLOWING WATER

CRASS SEED S
TREE'SEEDS.

over

Tho 81 ream. ofthe
enable the

COLOBADO :rABKEB

Big Crop Every Year.

toral ..

60c. per lb.

TALL MEADOW GRABS

17c. perlb
25 lbs. to bu

(re-cleaned,

.......................................................

'�4kl�·G

,)

Orchard Grass, Kentucky

Blue Grass. English
Top. Red Clover, Timothy, White

Olover,

Alfalfa Olover-all

Trumbull,

City,

CATTLE!

�rr..':,� I��d��'i. �::'"!rl�:

500 HEAD

Absol�tely,

Thll powder never' '!'arler.

.

Itreu�b and whol_m.n....
&be ordinary kind.; aorl cannot be BOld In. ccmpetitlOl'
the' multitude of low t •• t .• hort weIght. alum 01

-;; .....Ub

�����tec:.:��r:..a�!t�� � ca�.

RoYAL BAl<ING

STEEL
WIRE

Of the finest

QuaUty and

found in'

The Platte Land COl

belt

fam.Ul,es

to be

'

Bolland.

(LIMITED)
Denver. Col!>rado.
Land

-Late

Oommts-

ALE &

g�i��:� 0

TRi\D'�MA K'
I-RINTS.
LABELS.

PATENTS

VOPY-

N IAN

purc�ser8

SMITHS & POWELL,
Lakeside Stock Farm.

RIGHTS,

•

lIESIGN",.
RE-ISSUES.
L. B1NGlJAJi

n1 d,.or,pt'ion of your 1:n1't1'Iticm,
atwnt LGwtltr GfJcI.�l1.citor. W",h1,.,.gtrm. IJ. (f.

H0 RSES

on
Rare inducements oll'ered to
the finest quaUty of Stock. Send for Vata
logues. Mention this paper.

BI_oo_er_u_n_lo_o_P8C_I_ftC_R._R.

Pure.

ma"el 'If porlty.
More economtcat than

,'.

_______

A

'f

ASSl8TANT MANAGEa

Mo.

POWDER

Visitors welcome. Come and see for fOI!rl8l'!'eIl.
Price. low f'or quality or .tOc!k. _4
every .tallloD �ar_teed a breeder.
Carrlage at depot. Telepph at Wayne, wltII
private telel!bono connection with OaklaWllo
Write for Freo D1ultrated CataloJrUe h.."

S. J. GILI\IORE,-

Revnolds & Allen,
Kansas

Book of the United Statel.

Irri�ation Canals !

crop, at lowest

new

'In ••t Animal., with Chol••

Pedigrees, Registered in the P.rcheron Stud
Book of' Franc., and' the Peroheron-Norman Stud

•• t

HO LSTE,IN

BBND POB l'AMPHLET TO

Address

market rates.

Cons.aitiog ooly of the

recentl,. built. bave

&550 per bu

Ff'ano.

THE GREAT

drouth Bod
luffers from rain,

��::re�pe�8aD�:f:d�te,

Gra.ss Seeds.

from

pa.t Three Month'.

a

delles

He
never

Blue Gr&88. Red

MOUNTAINS

ROCKY

81.211 per lb.
50c. per lb.
M ••

GRASS

,

bbl., 60c. per bu.

BOX ELDER

JOHN'SON

landa, to

NOURISH CROPS.

Tree Seeds.
·

Page �unty,

PEROHERON-NORMAN HORSES,
ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES,
TROTTING-BRED ROADSTERS,
SHETLAND PONIES,

IS THE ACT OF

......

1liiie. 1879, 'by

ILLINOIS,

!fOOd goods.

tl.75 per
BLACK WALNUTB
HARDY CATALPA (spectosa)
,WHITE ASB'

Du

Wayne,

OL YDESDA'LE HORSES,

Bonaparte.lo .. a.

J. W. BLAOKFORD

wILlYol'..\•••••
." ••••.

FOR
ceJebrated

number

have used this tanning

of years, on both green

a

Add ....

OR' SALE-car load Jenn.tlog Apples.
BOll 163. VaUey Fall •• Ku.

10114 Bre4

:M:.' �. DUN:a::A:M:

.•

hours, thenun
bran and alum
application; then soak the hide in' lard 011
for five minutes; then wring 011 o�t dry as
possible, after which work the hide well be

"(

WORT H $2,800,000.00

F'

and allow It to remain so 24
roll and scrape off well·the

The Oreatest importing and Breeding
EstabUshment In the World.

...

J

.

FARM

OAKLAWN

SYRAVU8E, N. Y.

Procured 0, nOphArl!". 401'. bnok
pntcllt-tlw rree. Add. W.�. FITS
'G"RAL",I006FSt� W ... hlngton,D.C.

PI�ENl

ASTHIA
AND HAY FEVER.

·t

THEIR CAUSE AND CURE.
KNICHT'S NEW BOOK Sent Free.

Address, L.
Street,

A.

16 East Third

KNIGHT,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

----'

-L

______________________

1

KNABE

·CHOICE POULTRY.

PIAIRZLelllT ES.
Tono, Tonch, WorJonanshiv and Durability.
.

I offer my entire Hook of high-bred PLY
)lOUTH RuCKS for I"le at speoial prioel.
)ly flo ok include. many prize-winneu Rnd
uhibttion birds, all or whioh will be dis
posed of at a saonfioe.

Abo

a

LIGHT

few exoellent BUFF COCHINS and
at bargains.

BBAHMAB,
Write for prioes.

WlLLIA. KNABE"" oe,

Nos. 204 and 20Ci West Baltimore Street.
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenqe. N. Y.
------------------------

SHEEP WASH.
Strong Tobacco Bpeclall,. prepared

SANFOBD L. IVES,
Mound City, Linn Co., KansBs.

No.l-Rxtra,
No.2-Ftoe,
No.3--Good,

100,000 Genuine Gregg &aspberry Plants
profitable

FOR BALE.
aro ...n.

tatloD8.

Planla
Send

The moot

..

All 00 track
Bal. b,.
.

•

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

for Sheop wBBh.
at. &,,"c. pet
U
at 3c.

..

..

..

at

2%c.

U

1Iouuc1.
10
$I

Ohlcago-CBBe8Inclll��d. Not, CR811. For
L. PINOOFFS,
43 South W�ter S.,. OHWAGO. ILL.

WOOL

CROWERS

Whose Plooks Show BCAB or VERlIlI1J II,r(l
reminded that

Bupberry
lakenmm line, health,., bearing plan
for price 1I0t. and place 10ur ordera
FRED EABON. Fruit Gro"er.
Lea\ eoworth, Kansas.

LA'OD'S

.

earl1.

SC.A.B!

Black

Is
Danu's White Mctnllie :Eur Marking Label, .uimpcd
to order with name. 0" lIame ond address alld num.
berB. It IB rellnble. cbeap ond conveolcot. Sells nt
IIIust"ate<\
sight and gives perfect Batisfnction.
Pi1ce.LIsI and BampleB frec.· AgentB wanted.
(). B. DANA, West Lebanon" N. II,

guaranteed

summer.

to

give

Those who have used other

ourd a

trial.

BETTER WOOL.

S::a::EEP

TO:aAOOO

to ERADICA.TE BCAB and VERMIN

Its

use more

Dips with

no,

or

DXP

surely in mid-winter al in mid.
partialsuocess, are espeoially invited

as

than- repays its oost in

an

INCREASED GROWTH OJ'
.

Our

new

pamphlet,

64 pages,

ready

for free

,LADD TOBACCO CO.,

4i8tribution. Bend for it.

St.

Louis, MO.

,;.

